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Morse Lumbei Company of Isalls, was followed by the failure of
A

Newport, who was a
the lumber company’s

\V. Shaw of
indorser of

>
IIis liabilities on this account are
mated at various amounts, from SUOU,

*0,000. A

to

g
.'

man

who knows

some-

of the matter sets the ligure at SU40,
lie assets are an unknown quantity,
aud it is not

prubablysinall

thought the

itors will get over Ud cents on the dol..The egal committee of the FarmWoman's Christian Teinperauce
n is making it hot forthe liquor dealin that vicinity. Tin most extensive scrM raids that bastaken place in Frank•.xnty for years occurred at Farmingast week.Stoekholders’ meeting
.he < reorge Valley Railroad Co. was
in I’nion, Dec. until.
.James Mitch|> elected President,
W. >. Mitcliell.
;i
v aud lieasiirer.
Out of town di1. C. Thursl- '.one as last year.
oio .1
M. Robbins are the two direc:i-ons Vision.Ohio has b 1-U times
Cti :.es the inhabitants of
.cl M.iiue lies mole savings bank
-i;> than either, tie ♦si* of Maine be<
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blowing open the
mija-r makers. 1 *oit-

recently, will be able
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to

The linn lias
dollar.
: In oiigh
insolvency,
.(ill on
urn ii t to about rUO.OUO...
win
Sac-»
1
:u
inrage*
Friday
mi
ng
away a portion el the
-■gati-ma. church steeple.The
nnuai
eting of the Maine Pedaso
ojitiml in Iiangor, Dec.
i.
a t hi:
days' session. Mauy lead
! na'"i' a the State were present
1
conv.
ion was the most successhistory ot the organiza
J iida;. Mrs. Helen ( oftin Reedy,
:iiid Main- literary worker.
»ed
eachers on the need of a
itboa id
education from a history
css N -ilie 1 larvev, Castine,
ndpoiiii
.i papDrawing as an aid to the
her "t
--nee..... ( ounty
Attorney
T. Kina -ns of York county lias
d upon Attorney General F.
A.
•rs of li
ton. to assist in prosecuthe m rder case against Fred 11 uni,
To
Biddeford patricide.
allegt
the plea of insanity, which tiie
tier's cotinsel has said will be the
defenee iTered, expert medical exnation win be instituted in behalf of
government.The annual banquet
he Maine (om menial Travelers' Asian m was held at the West Knd hotel,
> it
t laud.
unlay night. Previous to
banquet, a business meeting was held
the following officers elected: Bion
me
pres. A. M. Menish, vice pres.;
A
iam A. Koberts, clerk and treas.;
P». Dunbar.
I,.
P. Senter, E.
P.
■w ml and
f
M. Marshall, executive
a
nittee.'Die session of the Maine
>
iij Tea!
lety at Bangor closed
"at u da v.
.New officers were chosen as
i-'W
Pres; ‘' lit. T. C. Phillips, Bath;
1L Dunton, Lewiston;
pte.sident
and
tarv
A. Irving,
teasurer, P.
i.!s «m t

■

•reed

.n-

■■

go

1
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1

k.attd.»•' -rge Bowman ot Norway
in j »t 4*cl to
emit suicide at Mechanic
I.. -.
Sataird.i;.. by jumping from tlie
i;
i Trunk. B dway bridge in the river,
i< met..
lie was rescued in
•m e ot

•nditiun.
lie claims ill
.ni.st*.Isaac <\ Phillips
i> .<-s f’ollcgi
class of 7<i, has been
••'*■«:
sitpcrinn iidcnt of the Lewiston
-.I)cp.. \ Sheriff J. A. Blake
tc

no

hausted
as the

'ssi

arreste

>nd crook
old o'

.Joseph I)yet, an alleged
Farmington, Satuiday.

icier and has served a
prison... Sunday afternoon ( 11.
horn of Aug ista, chief consul of the
n,
!.. A. W.. and ex-Bank Examiner
1
i.
Whitten w*we thrown from a carri•y a ninaway horse at Hallowed, Mr.
hborn having vis left knee cap broken
i.i-‘it will probably disable him for some
time.
Mr. Whitten was bruised about
the head.The white deer which was
hot .it Ilanover, last, fall, has been purchased l»y Fred Cummings of Norway and
‘.as been mounted,
it is white as driven
.m-w and is very beautiful.The grange
-•’ore
at
Kryeburg Centre, which has
.eeu
running near v live years closed its
a
loots
few days ago, when an attachment was placed to secure $3,000 by Samuel W. Bradley of Nashua, N. 11., through
Ldward E. Hastings, Esq., of Frye burg.
The books show an apparent shortage of
ass ts of $(5,000.Thursday C. 11. Nel<ui sold a colt, less than a
year old, by
Nelson 2.01), to New York parties, the
rije paid being $50).
>\-
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The torpedo outfits for the
United State* steam battleships Texas
and Indiana have been completed at the
Newport, R. I., torpedo station, and the
machinists are now at work on the outfit
for the Oregon, which will be shipped,
early next mouth, by rail to San Francisco.
It is <n pec ted that the Indiana
nn ill go to Newport for hers in about a
month.Tin urst consignment of angleiron for the new torpedo boat to be built
by the Herreshofls arrived at Bristol, R.
1.. Thursday from Pittsburg.
The metal
is similar to that used in the Defender....
The Pope is about to prepare an encyclical
letter on the situation iu Armenia.
The
relations bctwe u the Vatican and Austria
have been harmonized.Yellow fever is
raging at Santee tearfully iu spite of tlie
winter season.
1 he death rate among
the officers is
mething dreadful. In
tom days a com. tinier, four captains and
two lieutenants
ac died of tlie disease.
In the military hospital there are more
than l,0tX.i sick s -idlers, of whom 10 to Id
die every day.
F.
i.. Higginson, the
prominent B«»sr.
.anker, whose wife recently eloped wi W heatland Smith, has
e l a hill f.o
d
iu* divorce.A des11• 11
to the Si.",.
Tageblatt from St.
1 ‘•■icrsburg >:uRussia will support
President ‘lev. i
in the difficulty between Aincjica ala
Britain diplomatically, and Is .•.!<!> to afford financial
assistance to the I iled Mates, if necessary.twenty-'
p.-rsons were crushed and trampled
h at!) in a panic at
die Front street tic''rein Baltimore last
others were injurFriday night. > \.
ed.A despatch : ci! C onstantinople to
the London < entra News says that the
United States has demanded from the
Porte tiie payment oi a large indemnity
tor the losses susuiiueo
by American
missionaries through the action of mobs
in Asia Minor.The pewholders of the
rliurch of the Lnity. Boston, have decided that the Rev. Minot ,1. Savage, their
pastor, who has been called to thet’hurch
of the Messiah, New York, shall m>t
leave them.
They will build a new
church in the Back Bay district at a cost
of S22:>,0()0 ns the pledge of Mr. Savage,
remaining at the Unity. ...Tiiomas Bailey
Aldrich will start this month on a yachting cruise to the West Indies, with a.
party of friends, including Mrs. James
T. Fields and Miss Surah Orne Jewett
Ihey will be gone sevetal months.

Baird
SARGENT

WIN THEIR CASE,
GRANITE
JUDGMENT FOR $150 000.

General Benjamin F. Harris died at his
home in Augusta, Dec. 30th, after a long and
painful illness. He was born in Dennysville, Me., June 24, 1831. His boyhood days
were spent in Machias, where he was married to Elizabeth E. Hanscom of East Machias, sister of Rev. S. L. Hanscom of Belfast. He had a brilliant record as a soldier
In 18(58 he was
in tl.ejwar of the Rebellion.
appointed superintendent of public buildings, a position which he filled under Republican State administrations until his death.
General Harris is survived by his wife,
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GET

the Bangor Daily News.l
[Special
New York, Dec. 27. An important case
of litigation and one that has attracted much
attention in Maine has been settled by a decision just received from Judge Henry It.
Beekman of the New York Supreme Court,
in the long and bitterly contested action of
Francis T. Sargent vs. Matthew Baird; or,
to

the case was docketed, Peter B. Gluey,
receiver of Sargent Granite Co., vs. Matthew
Baird and Win. P. Baird. The decision is a
sweeping one, entirely in favor of the plaintiffs, setting aside a number of previous decisions and awarding a judgment, against the
Bairds of some $150,000, a large portion of

as

daughters. The daughters are Mrs. C. M. Gray of Duluth, Minn.;
Mrs. Fred B. Taylor of Oakland, Oak; and
Lucy T. Harris of Augusta. The sons are
Fred O. Harris of Duluth, Minn.; Benj. F.
Harris, Jr., of Lewiston; J. Luther and
Arno Harris of Augusta. The funeral was
held at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon at
the Methodist church, Rev. C. S. Cummings
officiating.
three

which is secured by bonds.
The history of this remarkable case in
as follows;
In is,so a stock company was organized to
and the
engage in the business of quarrying
of stone, by Francis T. Sargent
man .fai tni
ami ,i.ln-.r New York parties, Mr. Sargent
holding ha If of the stock. \ pie e of land in
of Frankfort, Me., on what is
the toknown ».-• dt. Reagan, was leased for 10
I"
owners, F. \V. and F. L. Goodoft
years
This laud was entirely miw n ,d Bangor.
ni proved aod Mr. Sargent,as superintendent,
!.» >k pirN. ssion and established the tiecesbrief is

He

of the company was; F. T.
I New
York, president; Matthew
Baird ..I New York, treasurer; W. G. Sargent of Belfast, W. J. Clark, Matthew Baird,
F. T Sargent ami li. S. Luce, all of New
York, directors. Baird soon nought out all
the stockholders except F. T. Strgent, the,
sto.-k then being owned equally between
on

took he has been

15aim set about tue scueme uy
expected to make a
scoop of the whole outfit. The quarry was doing a line business and making
mom y fast under the charge of Mr Sargent.
In October of that year Baird called a uieetMr. Sarng of the company in New York.
gent was not present, as he was advised as
Baird
n» the illegality of the proceeding.
had it all his own way and made up a slate
o suit himself,
lie elected himself president, his book-keeper, W. J. dark, treasurer, and placed upon the board of directors
is boss hostler, G. S. Harrington and a
foreman of a paving gang, \V. H. Keyes.
This gave him a good working majority.
After tiie regular meeting a directors’ meet,ng was held and the company voted to
give Baird a bill of sale of all the property
wned, which was done.
The next step was t,o oust Mr. Sargent
:ind in order to do this the Goodwins, own rs
f the quarry site, were induced to cancel
the lease given to the Sargent Grauite Co.
and T< make a new one to Matthew Baird,
personally. Mr. Sargent then retired by
direction of his counsel and succeeded in
having a receiver appointed, Hon. Peter B.
Olney of New York, brother of the Secretary of State and well known as the prosecuting attorney in the great Tweed ring
case.
He then brought suit to recover, retaining as <•< -nisei George Carleton Coinstock, an attorney of considerable note of
New York.
The litig it >n has been long drawn out
with hearings, trials and appeals innumer_

was

made in Mr. Kenney’s lot in Forest Hill

Cemetery.
Bertha E. Parsons died at the home of

Miss

parents, Elisha and Emily Parsons, in
Swauville, December 25th, after a long illness of consumption.
She was a favorite
among ail who knew her and her death
casts a glcom over the community in which
her life had been passed. She knew the end
was near and was ready to go. Her parents,
four sisters and a twin brother survive her.
The funeral was held at the church in Swanville Friday, and the remarks by Rev. () H.
her

sensational phase being a judgable,
ment recorded in the W aldo couuty court
of 814'.*,000 in favor of Baird.
THE DEC ISION.

The decision from Judge Beekmau is aj
voluminous and exhaustive review of the
cast* resulting in the following findings:
Fen;: Id of Searsport were touching and apThat the judgment of 814V*,(too obtained in
January. 1 so;;, at Belfast was so obtained by col- plicable.
lusion between M. Baird and Wm J. Chase, the
treasurer, who came from New \ <*rk to Belfast j
Mrs. Laura P. Russell ol Lawrence, Mass.,
that the papers might be served on him, and is
u- Dec. 29th, after
died at h r home ill tba‘
null and oid.
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Ella C.

Hills

died at her home in
was a

daugh-

of Frank K. and Hester Follett Prescott

Xorthport and wile of Mark
formerly of Lincoluville. Shortly

of

L.

Hi!is,

after her

marriage, which occurred on Christmas day,
lM'U, she moved with her husband to Rockland, where she has since resided. Her
husband and an infant daughter survive her.
Funeral services were held Dec. 24th, Rev.
-V. Bradlee officiating.
C.
The burial was
at Xorthport in the family lot.
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being Moore,

mm

her, together wiri: one s*mi,
Cl.are-s Russell, and one daughter, Mrs.
X-dlie Chandler, all "1 Lawr- ne*
I.
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Wald-
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known in this

lie”

where
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Lawrence, her maiden
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Wilson, 57 G, St., South Boston, liev. Mr.
Huxtabie officiating. Fine music was rendered by the Columbian Quartette. Many
elegant tiower pieces were sent by St. Omer
Commandery, St. Mathew Chapter, St. Paul
Lodge, and intimate friends. The interment
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A short time ago he was
ill with typhoid fever and

1•

•>•

tin- Maine

The remains of Mr, John Kenney were
taken to Boston Thursday afternoon, Dee,.
19, accompanied by his wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert C. Burgess. At the request of
his many friends, services were held Friday
afternoon at the residence of Mr. Frank B.

one

and F F. (ioodwin in .Manhvw Bui d i nu’.! and
void and ;ha: the original lea-e :<> the Sargent
(i rani tv < ’<•. li<> d* go. >d.
Thai ai iransteis ol proper!;. m.i
.1
of
the Granges
I-;.
fiver* ot tin- Sargent Cranio- < '■*
.Mr S-aird
o.
were an
illegal and are set c-i >•
M
-jlit < i range, Mon*•«•<•. w
in- i
Thai Mai!' -w Baird and hi* son. Wm !'. B m !,
n;ng
.c.nc all
biiMiies* has been '.uiisicnl
in uiiose
•si
i:<
! ’• ri> anti l.avt
J i II
>’
'east
by Mr. Ha in -inc, the beginniu g <>! !-i* *••;;. nd
t 111'd
b ‘ii- 1
who wa> in ok* a parq\ i*> 11i- -nit »*
her.
areeacl
«iponsi'*:** for -iil tlamagc tv-mli mg and
for all pro; >;•!•; y wbieii I hey have -m:.«i >*-t
»r a'
a.,J
away 11 m he quai rii s since < i<•: <>'>.-r. 1
•!. i,
ciimg w it.it the acijiutta 'fill*' ris«m
which they must iweom.t for to ; ;.e rerci’-er of
i.
and sr.
w
eongia
the Sargent c.ranire Co., l'ete” B.iilm y.
bov*.
ai two
and d.o
.\
Sa urday
After the Bairds had got possession of the.
It is
t i
r I.
!i11 »i and !'■
vs
quarry, they •-outinued the business.
11 be
estimated that the st.oi k then on hand, tin*
u d •.
d. o tii tin* liar vs; ft-.. ■, f,
owed ; amount
the
amount
of
stork
and
shipped
nsta
itaon of .•tii.'ers ijy .--ate i •• juity
y
now on hand will aggregate nearly
J Vi
About sgo.ooo worth of paving is now piled
li -rdihg of Wai.l-v
up at the quarry.
li
t y (.rang*
--f M*ut.'I
.:
t i,
last |
A referee is appointed to award damages,
gtd.i Heeling elected the foil
aig dlicers j etc., and wind up the affairs of the company.
Tile
Bairds were put under >su,uuo hotels,
: Tllii
M., 1 >. < > Bmn-u; O.,
nsmng year ;
and there is no doubt but that the Sargents
F. A.
ey ; L., Grade Bow* n ; S., George ! will recover a considerable
proportion of the
I!
W
Frank Hatch; Chap.,
A. 8.,
>
award, thus scoring a full and complete vicSarah 1 .g. rs; See., T. II. D;<- *-y; Treas., 1.
tory in the case.
Mr. Sargent moved his family from New
Wood'.
G. K
Morris W
ids. I’., Julia
York to the quarry when he took possession
Hatch.
Dora Pays* n
C., Ida Cross.
and since has become a resident of Bucks■

on

engine on that
taken sudwas unable
denly
to be moved.
He was a general favorite
among railroad men and others wherever
known. His age was 30 years. He was a
member of the Knights of Pythias and Improved Order of Red Men. The body was
taken to Pieasantdale for burial.
line.

winch he evidently

1

engiueer

an

Central, and has visited Belfast in charge of
locomotives on the special trains bringing the State Railroad Commissioners.
Since the opening of the Bangor & Aroos-

grand

Washington Whisfkuixos. Secretary
arlisle, declined to say anything for pubcation concerning the story printed heir
that Russia stands ready to loan tlie United States *400,000,000 hi gold and tin
the United States is considering the aThe story states
reptance of the offer.
tlie offer has been pending since early u
tin
present administration.Secretnn
Herbert has with the approval of the
President, awarded the c rntract for u<
c instruction of
Battleships No. 5 and N ■.
(
(The Kcarsage and tiie Kentucky.)
t
the Newport News. V;i., shiphuilkHg
and dry dock company, on its bid- 4
*lvj.")O,o00 for building ea<h ship ace
in to plans prepared by tin- navy dei /1n
nt.The House Saturday passed lie
jo ut resoluti n authorizing the Seen
y
of the Navy to accept the rain Kata’,
u,
bu t by the Bath Iron Works.
Ii was
ad'.pted in the same form in which i' vas
passed by the Senate, and was sigma, by
tin President Monday.
This ends the
v-V :]f> ruali.-r *:• >
P.:
ear of the I'niied States
Navy.

formerly

was

tlie

them.
io.

!

Elsewhere is a notice of the death of Mr.
Wilson Al. Dyer of Millhridge, a brother of
Mr. David W. Dyer of this city. Mr. Dyer
has a brother iiving in Michigan and they

The big suit lias developed several side ist, uext Tiles- sues. In October last .fudge Wm. P. WhiteJ
at
The
add
7th.
ess
of
welcome
day,
ary
j house decided the case of Baird vs Oakare the only survivors of eight brothers.
will ;<e l
Wendell Marden aid the response ! smith, a suit to recover damages on land adto the quarry, the property of Mrs.
by Past Master A. L. Mudgett. The topics ] jacent
Oaksmith but claimed by Baird as the propMrs. Sarah C. (Freeman) Owen, who died
for discr.-sion will be, “Is t for the best in- ! erty of the Sargent Granite Co.
-. suit is
|
in Pueblo, Colorado, was a daughterests ol the farmer to us- ensilagt ?” to be ! now pending, Oaksmith vs Baird, for rental j recently
and damage of laud the property of the ter of Rev. Edward Freeman of Camden,
J.
G.
and
CHarding;
opened
“Spraying ; plaintiff but occupied and used bv the dej Me., where she was born about fifty-eight
fruit tre* and vegetables, to be opened by ! femlant. O. F.
Fellows, Esq., of Bucksport years ago, and was the eldest sister of E. C.
is counsel for Mrs. O iksmith.
W. H. Grin.
Freeman of Lineolnville and of Hun. E. L.
Attorney G. Frank Harriuian formerly of Freeman of Central Falls, It. 1. Fur a time
liitchie Grange, Waldo, has elected offi-i Belfast
has brought suit against the Bairds
she was employed in her brother’s printing
cers fort .e ensuing year as follows: M.,J.
for 84,800 counsel fees.
Mr Harriuian was
oiiice in Central Falls and later m one of
retained by the Bairds at the beginning of the three
G
Harding; O., Edw. Evans; L C. A. the
dry goods stores of George E. A land afterwards discharged.
litigation,
len, then the leader in that business in
Levausellei ; S., Fred Cements; A. 8 B. A.
Pawtucket.
January 29, 1809, she and Mr.
Clary; Treas., JS. E. Clary; Sec., Til la HardEsek 6. Owen of Central Falls were united
Concerning Local Industries.
m marriage, ami later in the year she and
ing ; Chap Carrie Clements; G. K., W. E. i
her husband went to Pueblo, Colo., where
Harding ; l -res, Leonora Harding ; Pomona.
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. have they have since resided. An earnest memCora Evans Flora, Annie Bryant; L. A. S.,
ber of Central Falls Baptist Church, Mrs.
and
off
boiler
the
room
engine
partitioned
Esther Cilh v.
Oweu found a broad field for Christian
from the machine shop and made other imwork in her new location. She was one of
Northern Light Grange, No. t>, White's provements.
Among their work the past the charter members of the First Baptist
Corner, at ns last regular meeting elected week is an iron keel for a yacht for Islesboro Church of Pueblo, and had survived the
other charter members. She took much inthe following office s for 180*>: M., 8. C.
parties. It is shoal and flat, and has an terest in educational matters
and in school
Thompson; O., M.
Clements; L., D. L. opening for the centre board.
and church work was an energetic leader.
Dyer; Stew.. G. H York; A. Stew,, L. D.
She
contributed
to
the
material and
largely
The annual meeting of the Dalton Sarsapaspiritual welfare of others until her health
Littlefield; Chap., 'V. D. Thompson ; Treas., rilla Co. was held on Christmas
day, and the began to fail. Last summer and fall were
I>. Libby Secy., Cura York ; G. K., S. Benold board of directors re-elected, as follows:
spent with relatives in Rhode island and in
son : P., Ainu- Clements; F., Emmie Dyer;
Maine, and her physical condition was such
C. O. Poor, F. VV. Welch, Geo. E. Johnson,
as to cause grave fears for her restoration to
C., Geneva L. Thompson; L. A. 8., Mamie
Esq.,O. S. Erskine, M. !>., J. W. Wallace, F. health. On leaving Pawtucket she went to
Clements.
A. Greer, Esq., J. B. Small, Ph. D., Capt.
Richmond, Va., and after a pleasant visit
Mystic Gran*:-*, }*'o. 1Mi, Belmont, lias elect- J. H. Perkins, Hon. J. O. Johnson, Elmer with relatives there started for home. She
was very weak lmt endured the fatigue of
ed officers for Tin* >ear l-siHi, as follows: MasSmall, M. I)., Hon. Isaac H. Jackson. The

ter, O !' Alleii vc.d; Overseer. W. S. Foss;
Lecturer, Sibyl A Marnner; Steward, Willard M-u-sc: Ass't Steward, living A. Hills;
Chaplain, Mary F. Churchill; Treasurer, A.
t
J. Donnell; Sc retary, O.
Caniniett;
Gate Keeper. M V Gre.-r; J’onioua, Ella
Churchill; Fl«»rs, Lydia E. Finis; Ceres,
Bertha K. Elms L. Ass't Steward, Inez E.
Alleuwood. TFy will be installed Saturday evening, .La. 4th, by Past State Master,
M. B. Hunt.

Grange, Liberty, has elected
ensuing year as follows: G.
H. Cargill, Mister; Walter X. Cargill, Overseer; J. O. Jdinson, Lecturer; H. Xr. Dennis, Stewan: Waiter Ludwiek, Assistant
Steward; Elitli Ludwiek, Lady Assistant
Steward; Ms. Edward Sanford, Chaplain;
L. Ludwiek Gate Keeper; Mrs. G. H. Cargill, Ceres Mrs. Edward (Hidden, Flora;
Mrs. Franl Sherman, Pomona; Edward
(Hidden, Ireasurer; Mrs. VV. H. Moody,
Secretary ; Miss Blanche Moody, organist.
Iustallatun Jan. 1st by Past Master W. H.
Moody.
Georges Riv

r

officers for tie

Directors met Tuesday evening and re-electthe following officers:
President and
Manager, Elmer Small; Secretary, Francis
II. Welch; Treasurer, O. G. White.

ed

The Morrison Medical Company plant
that lias been located at Bar Harbor ever
since it was organized, is to he removed to
Ellsworth. Capt. John W. Kane of Bluehill,
au extensive owner, and George I*. Woodward of Ellsworth, representatives of the
company, have been looking over the buildings in Ellsworth with a view to leasing

The company was organized live years
ago at Bar Harbor and lias done a good business, which it is expected to increase in the

one.

new

location.

The intuitions of marriage have been published ot Horace D. Ellingwood of Winterport and Miss Emma Welsh of this city,
Rock lari Star.

f

Is it “overwork” that has filled this country with nervous dyspeptics?—that takes
the flesh off their bones, the vitality from
their blood, and makes them feeble, emaciated and inefficient? No. It is bad cooking, overeating of indigestible stuff, and
other health-destroying habits.
The remedy is an artificially digested food
such as the Shaker Digestive Cordial. Instead of irritating the alreagy inflamed
stomach the Cordial gives it a chance to rest
by nourishing the system itself and digesting other focal taken with it. So flesh and
strength return. Is not the idea rational?
The Cordial is palatable and relieves immediately. No money risked to decide on
its value. A 10-oent trial bottle does tbit.

Caacarsts-Candy Cathartic, Guaranteed to
Cure Constipation,sold by Kilgore & Wilson.

Laxol is the best medicine for children.
Doctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil.

NOTES OF THE DAY

travel

well and

apparently was gainShe lived, however, hut a brief forting
was
held
in Pueblo, midst
Service
night.
scores of sorrowing friends, and the body
was brought to Pawtucket for burial.
very

J'> 11’:

H. Bourne died Dec. loth, after a
of erysipelas at Ins home in
Pittsburgh, Penn., at the age of <*0 years.
brief

illness

Mr. Bourne was a native of Massachusetts,
but came to Camden in 1.SS0 and until a few
years ago was employed in this place, part
of the time as book-keeper for Mr. Johnson
Knight. His widow is the. sister of Mrs.
Fred D. Aldus and Mr. Ezra Bramhall.
•Since going to Pittsburgh about five years
ago Mr. Bourne occupied responsible positions, and at the time of bis death was salesman and collector for the Pittsburgh Provision Beef & Co., and was hefd in great esteem by his employers and friends.
He was
a kind-hearted, generous man with a
vast
number of friends and few enemies and his
death makes many hearts sad. [Camden

Herald.

Daniel M. Howard of Bangor, father of the
noted authoress, Blanche Willis Howard,
now Baroness von TeufTel of Stuttgart, Germany, died Dec. 27th at the age of 79.years
and 9 months. He had lived in Bangor over
(!0 years, ami was one of the leading citizens
of that city.
He was engaged in the insurance business for many years, and was actively at work until a few days before his
death, w hen he wras attacked by pneumonia.
He leaves one son, George Fred, of Bangor,
and two daughters—Baroness von Teuffel
and Mrs. Benjamin F. Smith, of Wiscasset,
who resides in Paris, however, most of the
time.

Chat.

HERE AND

bushels onions; 5 pounds sage.
ELSEWHERE.

J. F. Tilton of this city married three
couples on Christmas Day.
Itev.

A

Norway

man

rather than pay

a

passed Christmas
tax of $2 50.

in

jail

The boarders at the. Revere House gave
their landlord and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Jones, each a valuable Christmas present.
T. B. Seekins of St. Albans entertained a
family party oi 4.‘> on Thanksgiving Day and
the Bangor Commercial would like to know
if any one beat that record at Christmas.
KenneWhitehouse
beautiful gold
token of their
of the

J*.

and esteem.

Belfast could not have had a more aceeptable Christmas gift than the announcement
that the shoe factory lias received orders
vlneh

will

ensure running fuil time with a
fioiii early in January.
Baltimore had a Christmas tree trimmed
with mice, jugs of milk, raw beef and
catnip
for her aristocratic cats. Some Belfast cats

full

catnip in their stockings and one
has a “sweet-tooth," had candy also.

which

received

Miss A. F. Southworth went to Boston
William Berry of Burnham
last week.

Gladstone sent this Christmas mesRev. Joseph Parker of City Temple,
London, Wednesday: “I humbly pray that
Christians many grow more and more in
that unity which the Lord gave us life to

sage to

promote and which all earnest prayer tends
to forward.”
Two unusual events occurred in this city
Christmas day. Thomas B. Dinsmore and
friends played croquet during the afternoon, and
Henry VV. Marriner mowed
his lawn on Congress street with a lawn

one

or

LAST

W. C. Tuttle went, to Winthrop yesterday
business.

Francis Jones and family moved to China.

Maine, last week.

ONE

Miss Matilda F. Elwell went to Boston
to spend the winter.

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Haus>‘<>ui
home from Isleshoro Saturday.

tume,

uiiu

(in

To

aiiie

iij

enti

dunce

Archbishop
Canterbury, t he dean
Paul’s, flu; dean of Westminster, and
the preachers of London, at the Christmas
service Wednesday, generally touched ujkui
the Venezuelan crisis.
They all deplored
of

and

war

received

friends. Speaker Reed
with a little leisure
spent
day
for his family. They dined alone in the
evening at the Shoreham. Congressman
Diugley worked diligently all the day, for he
was preparing his report on the emergency
and

the

few

in work

bill for

revenue

Thursday.

Tuesday

even-

ing all callers

were denied admission to his
the Hamilton and few were admitted Wednesday. Senator Frye passed the
day at his hotel, but dined out in the evening accompanied by Mrs. Frye.
rooms

at

The Christmas entertainment on Tuesday
evening, Dec. 24th, by the District No. 10
Club, at Citypoiut, was a very pleasant affair, The Mother Goose tableau by the litin quaint and charming costumes,
with recitations and music, was novel anil
very prettily presented. Mrs. F. E. Crowley kindly presided at the piano, and her
daughter Eva gave a recitation. A trombone
solo by Ralph Mosher, w ith piano accompa-

tle ones,

The traniment, was nicely rendered.
ditional Santa Claus came down the chimney in true oid-fashumed style and distributed gifts from a handsomely decorated
Christmas tree. Christmas of 1895 will loug
be remembered by the young people of City-

point.
It required the following to feed the soldiers at the Togus home, Christmas day:
For breakfast: 290 pounds of beans, dried;
100, salt pork ; 74, coffee; 85, sugar; 70, butter;

100

pounds

of

loaves bread.

For dinner: 2,100

turkey; English plum pudding;

0

barrels potatoes (sweet;) 12 bushels of potatoes

(Irish;)

Rev. ,J. F. Tilton left by train Monday for
visit to Boston and Woonsocket.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Stephenson of
Brunswick visited relatives in Belfast last
week.

Henry Davis of Mailison spetit Christmas
with his nephew, Freeman O. Roberts of
Belfast.

THE LATER

A. I. Brown went to

day

Miss Josie Haney and niece. Miss Louise
Hain, started Monday afternoon for Boston
by steamer.
Miss Angie Starbird of Lewiston returned
home Tuesday from a visit to the family of
W. C. Tuttle.
Arthur F. Brown returned to
Augusta
Commercial College Monday from his holiday vacation.

Hiram P.

Geor_e Patterson, who has been brakethe Belfast branch, has been Transferred to the main line.

man on

from

was

a

was

by

a

was

at

300

quarts cranberries;

125

bunches of celery; 2,500 oranges; 5 barrels
apples; 100 loaves of bread; 90 pounds sugar; 74, coffee; 100 salt pork; 36, butter; 19

Portland

Charles

clogged

Lam's

wharf

water and

the

easily

shop was blown down, trees were
broken, and other minor damage done.
The barn of Mrs. Hattie Gross, East Belfast, was blown down and a horse was kill-

machine

ed.

Three

who

were in the barn at the
escape from death.
The gale at \Vinterport was the worst for
years and tin* damage done there Tuesday
is estimated at >>,000.
The wharves were
submerged and large masses of -ice were
left on them when the water subsided. The
storehouses on the Boston \ Bangor 8. S.
Co’s wharf and other wharves were flooded and considerable grain, bay, etc
damaged. A schooner at one of rlie wharvi s
was driven by the gab and carried by the
Hood up over the wharf against the storehouse and left There. Many chimneys about,
town were blown down and also limbs of
A pile of about l'4 cords of wood
trees.
about a mile from the village was scattered
to the four winds. Other minor damage

time, had

a

men

narrow

done.
Our Searsport correspondent, tells of the
incidents at that place.

was

The storm was very severe throughout
Maine and the title reached the highest
point for twenty years. In Fort Fairfield it
was a cyclone, and windows were broken
and barns and sheds blown down. At Augusta the Fuller observatory, lot) f* et high,
erected in 1801 at a cost of $(>,500, was blown
down. At Hallowell the cotton mill was
unroofed and a boy of l.> seriously and prob-

ably fatally injured. Fifty vessels ami the
steamer Penobscot made a harbor at Boothbay. In Bangor cellars were Hooded, buildings unroofed, chimneys blown down, ami
much minor damage done.
The steamer
Sebanoa had a very rough passage from Mt.
Desert Ferry to Bar Harbor. There was
considerable damage at Sorrento and Sullivan, ami the railroad track at Mt. Desert
Ferry was damaged. All over the State
more or less damage is
reported but no
serious casualties save the one at Hallowed.

Bang

t<>

ii

s

I

».

u:

-r

and Samnei Lord reT
Saturday to Bangui Business (’ .d
after spt nding Christmas at home.
LuviLe J. Bottle

was

On the

went

M:\ and Mrs. H. C. Grirtilh and
Marioi spent Christmas
of Mr. and Mrs. W F. Snow.

trn-

ed

waves

at their anchors or moorings.
land the damage was comparatively light. The chimney was blown from W.
O
Folsom’s house near Grove Cemetery,
tin- truck-support on the top of G. T. Read’s

rode

Ha/.eltine

Be- s. L. Hans
1111<
terda\ to attend the funeral of Ins
rade m arms, (len. i Iarris.

Cooper A: Co.'s wharf and
washing out ruus-d

sewer.

amt i.< sum.

B.

Saturday to attend the funeral of
friend, Daniel M J Lov. urd.

considerable

buried under 5 feet of

Lola M. Hubbard lias retinue.1 to
home iu Waldo tinua six weeks' v.sit

Miss
her

washout between his storerailroad track. The flowing

washed up

there

Belmont returned

of

John Mvriek and wife returned Monday
from a visit of several weeks to friends in
Palernn> ami Moiitvilie.

after H

house and the

Farrow

Monday evening from Petit Marian, where
he has been surveying.

to

there

Portland last Thursbusiness for the Maine Condensed

on

Milk Co.

lifting

expressed the belief
heat against
the storehouses
that such an outcome of the contruversx
savagely.
was impossible. Tliex enlarged upon “Peace I When the gale was afits height F. <1. White
and good wii:."
Reference to a xympathet- bought 40 tons of hay in one of the storeSwan's wharf was 5
ic feeling with the Armenians was general. ! houses on this wharf.
feet under water, and the crews in Thumbs’
Here is Gov. Cleaves’ Christmas greeting
junk shop and Lord's sail loft were prisonto the people -f Maine: “The people of
ers during the height of the gale.
Shales'
Maine have every reason to enjoy a happy
wharf was but little damaged, but the SibChristmas. They are possessed of one of the
ley and Marshall wharves were badly washnoblest States in the Union. Her people are
ed. The Lewis wharf was not damaged, but
prosperous and contented, ami should be
was awash at the height of the storm.
The
happy in the thought that they are part and rill of
the railroad track along the water
parcel of the old Pine Tree State, which has
front was washed out in several places. The
shone throughout the history of the nation
principal point of interest was the lower
with a luster never dimmed,
t extend to
bridge, and large crowds of men and boys
each and every dweller within her borders
were on and near it all the forenoon.
The
the heartiest greeting of the festal season.”
roadway of the bridge was badly washed,
There is one man in Belfast who thinks it
and about '.>.50 o’clock it was fenced out
is possible to get too much even of a good
against travel. The cet.ar poles on which
thing. For many moons he has had two the earth roadbed was '.aid washed out in
wishes in Ins heart, namely, that he could
two sections, one of about 25 feet and one of
he a boy again and get lots of Christmas
40 or more.
Holes were washed in the earth
ami
that
he
could
either have a
presents,
roadway in many places, and the rail was
night-cap or raise a new crop of hair in the broken down badly. The whole traveled
there is but a barren
piace where now
part of the bridge now needs overhauling.
smoothness.
Both these wishes
were
The planking washed up from the road-bed
realized to a greater or less extent on Christof the upper bridge, but it was replaced
mas morning.
He did receive lots of pres- the same
day with little trouble or expense.
of
them—and they were all The
ents—twenty-one
“rag wharf” on the East Side was badnight caps.
ly washed out and the boats hauled up on
The members of the Maine delegation pass- tli shore were driven far up above high
ed Christmas very quietly in Washington watermark. The vessels in the harbor all
idea

a

Harry H. Blanchard of Jefferson has been
appointed an inland tisli and game warden.

|

tin;

lJauscom visited his brother Warren
Isleshoro the first of the week.

Walter B. Kelley of Minneapolis spent
Christmas wit a relatives in Belfast.

was

The

Blanchard is teacning the winter
of high school in Brooks.

in

the

of St.

home

Ben

dancing an entertainment the approach to the B. & B. Steamboat
was given, including a “l’mi<-li and
.Judy” wharf was washed out an l the sidewalk was
show by Dr. Lewis Turner; snugs by F. \V. undermined. Some piles were washed out
Hart, ten-*r soloist; skirt dance, by M:s> of in old section of Cartel* A. Co.'s wharf,
Minnie French,and shadou pantomime !>\ ; and some planking torn from the larger
Bert Ste\ ens and company. Tin music was wharf. The marine milway was uninjured.
F. < i. \Y 1.1*e's wharf was not ;amaged,t;i>»ugh
by Havener’s ()rehestra.
held. Prior

at

$t-

A. L.
term

the wharves at every sea.
o’clock the wind hau.Vd towards the wot and soon knocked the sea

flooring
Shortly

Follett of Rockland spent Co:
with liis parents in this city.

Mr. ami Mrs. Roland Carter were
from Boston to spend Christmas.

of short duration, but considerChristmas was happily celebrated for the
able severity, visited the coast Friday
inmates of the insane hospital at Augusta.
morning, Dec. 27th. It came quickly and
About 400 of them Tuesday evening enjoyed
subsided quickly.
The wind blew heavia Christmas tree laden with donations from
the institution and many friends and rela- ly from the south, and there was a heavy
But little damage was done.
tives. There was no lack of light refresh- sea in the bay.
The boat landing at F. G. White’s wharf
ments and nothing occ urred to mar the complete enjoyment of the occasion. On Christ- was washed away. The new house of Roscoe Ellis of East Belfast was partially undermas Day a special dinner was served.
mined and considerably damaged by setThe letter carriers delivered their Christtling. The roads were washed badly.
mas packages by teams
Tuesday and WedAnother severe storm visited this section
and
made
disnesday
remarkably quick
Tuesday morning, and had it not been for a
was
sent
out as fast as
patch. Everything
favorable change of the wind, would have
received. The free delivery system is provdone much damage. The storm began early
ing a great convenience to our citizens, and in the morning with a southerly
gale and
our carriers, Carrol H.
Thompson, H. H. ; heavy rain, and at '.• o'clock matters along
Chas.
B.
Eaton
and
Carter, Jr.,
Percy V. the water-front looked serious. The sea
Follett are prompt, acc urate and reliable in rolled into the
harbor, breaking on both the
their work.
eastern and western
and
the
The mask ball at Belfast Opera House
Christmas night was m.f, a success as a masquerade, there being but few dancers in cos-

at

wer*

l>r. F. E.
mas

A storm

shores,

vacation

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Pottle visited friends
Camden the past week.
M. B. Lawrence and W. W. Cates went to
Boston Monday on business.

ONE DOES SOME DAMAGE ALONG THE SHORE.
THE
LOWER
BRIDGE
RENDERED
IMPASSABLE AND IS CLOSED TO TRAVEL.

to

holiday

in

was

THIS.

Fred N. Foss spent his
home, from Boston.

at

more

WEEK AND

Belfast

in

on

Severe Storms.
ONE

was

Albion Moore arrived home from Boston
last week.

presents and every
child was presented with a
bag of candy.
After the presents were distributed the
children were all seated at tables in one of
the side rooms and served with chocolate
and cake. The parents, teachers and friends
were also served with refreshments in the
main hall.
It was a most enjoyable time
for the little ones, as their merry shouts and
laughter testified.

Mr.

mower, finding plenty of green grass
make the machine work well.

curtain

a

Bel-

in

Monday.

drawn
aside from the stage, exhibiting a Christmas
tree
illuminated with candles and
hung with presents, which were distributed
by a veritable Santa Claus. Each little one
shown

were

crew

had

Percy C. Peirce spent Christmas
fast.

The Unitarian Sunday School was entertained Christmas eve. at Memorial Hall by
their teachers, the entertainment consisting
of games from (i 30 until 7.30; after which Mr.
Chas. H. Coombs kindly exhibited a series
of pictures with his magic lantern to a most
appreciative audience. Besides tlie members of tin1 Sunday School e:»ch one was allowed to bring a friend and all the little
ones from the Children’s Home were there
by invitation under the charge of the matron
of the home. There was singing by the
members of the Sunday School, anti the entertainment closed with a “Good night
drill" by six little misses dressed in their
night-gowns, each child carrying a candle,
i he children
participating in the drill,
wertElina Tyler, Theodora
Winslow.
Kate and l/z/.ie (.c>uimby, Frances Howes
and
Clara Keating.
After the pictures

One of P.A. Sanborn’s Christmas gifts was
a framed
photograph of his cat Scamper. F.
T. Chase was the artist.

Ten of tiie oldest members
bec bar presented Judge W
on Christmas day, with a
! watch, valued at >100, as a

Personal.

For supper:

buscuit, hot; 505 pies, (mince;) 200
pounds cheese; 20, tea; 40 loaves bread; 80
pounds butter; 85 sugar. It required the
following for the English plum pudding for
dinner: live barrels bread, 30 dozen eggs;
75 pounds raisins; 40, currants, 3, cassia; 1,
nutmeg; 3, soda; 5 gallons molasses; 50
pounds sugar ; 150, sugar pudding sauce.

455

Aroostook had a green Christmas for the
first time in thirty years.

friendship

.dings, derricks, railroad, wharf,
;iii• I tin* plant was put in active operaThe
tion, cnij.'oying from 200 to :;00 men.

In

and four

sons

Charles E. Pillsbury of Pieasantdale died
at Masardis, Aroostook County, Dec. 24th.

siary

organ;/u
Sargent

Christmas

Obituary.
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:r hy
Milly and Lena Sanborn
Peuohseot Monday afterm• ui lor
Milford, Mass., to spend the winter.
Misses

steainer

Miss Mary E
I ieree, who is t.-aeh ug
short-hand class in Boston, spent Fhristui
week with her sister, Mrs. John Carle.

j

a
is

ami Mrs. W. H. IJuimhy are due m
to-day from their Southern trip
and will return home the last of the week.
Mr.

Portland

Charles Cunningham returned to Bangor
Business College Monday, after spending
his holiday vacation with his mother m this

city.
Miss Lucy W. Jones, who has been assisting in Carle & Jones’ store during the h dday trade, returned to her lion:*' in Bio oks-

ville Monday.
James L. James, who came home frou:
Boston a few weeks ago on a.unit of the
death of his father-in-law, John Goyas, returned

Monday.

Woodard of Bangor Theolngmal
Seminary, who preached in Searsp. it Sunday for Rev. R. G. Harbutt, visited friends
Mr

G. H

in Belfast

nesday

en

route.
left by train Wed
ston, where she will

Myra Kingsbury

Rev.

morning for B

a few days before going
Penusylvauia.

visit

to her home

m-

Miss Ida Crowiey left last Thursday for
Cambridge, Mass., where she joined a i.iuv
friend for a winter’s sojourn :n New V k
as

Mrs. Dr. Leith.

g:u sts of

News has beer, received in Camden of t-hc
failing health id Robert I. Bean. s» i. ot H
M. Beau of that place, who is n C lor, i
where he went last fall for his health.
Pemlleton left. Portland M u
a
Beach. Florida, .vlicr*be. the resident physici an at a new hote.. 1J
Dr. L.

day

W.

for Palm

will return

May

H. M.
and
his

to

his

practice in Portland

■■

1st.
l’rentiss

mail ear
Windham.

the

Miss

Prentiss.

Tues.i.
>f

wed-rrig
His pi;:<

n

taken by F. A. Si.aw of

was

with

Brewer

attend the

Lizzie Marntier

Christmas

Knight,

in

was

Wednesday to
brother, Charies

her

of Ro.-klami sp -o.:
Mrs.
A
A.

sister,

and returned home

Thursday

sister, Mrs. Wm. Bieknell of Belmont,
companied her.

if*

r

ac-

J. W. Farrar of Sea -smont became member of the Maine Pedagogical
Soc ety
at the annual meeting in Bangor last w. k.
J. R. Duntou, formerly of Belfast, now of
Lewiston, was elected vice president
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Craig of Lewiston
have returned from Belfast where they have
Mr.
been spending Christmas at her home.
Craig went fishing while there and eatight
38 large pickerel. Mr, Craig is a noted fisherman.

[Lewiston

Sun.

called our attention the other day
to another Son of Maine, Charles Beaman,
Esq., of New' York, who was recently elected President of the New England Society
and has since sidled with his wife and
daughters for a tour around the world. Mr.
Beaman is a nati' e of Houlton.
A friend

Belfast
The

in

1895.

.journal’s annual
EVENTS OF

THE

YEAR.

Following is our annual review of local
happenings, business, social and municipal events, etc,, for the year 1805. The
depression prevalent in business throughthe country was felt here to a greater
than in 1MM, yet there were no
failuics and uo complete shut-down in
out

extent

any

On the
branch of manufacturing.
our people have reason to be thank-

whole

ful lor ilie amount of prosperity we, as a
community, have enjoyed during the year
that has just closed.
LOCAL

on

Front street

capable of holding

review of the

FAST

:

INDUSTRIES.

utchett, Sibley A Co.’s shoe factory
felt to a greater extent than in the preeidiug year the depression of business,
but i> still the leading industry of the
city. It has run without cessation
thioughout the year and while its output has not been so large as in some former years, it has fully held its own in all
respects with factories of its size in New
(

England.

Mathews Bros, have not felt the hard
times in the least, but have steadily increased their output of doors, sash, blinds
and interior finish.
Their work is nearly
i
all for the best grades of residences in I
Boston, Bar Harbor and other places
where the highest priced work is demand- ;
ed and appreciated.
They have run full I
time, with a constantly increasing crew,
and on two or three contracts have been

a'

a

refrigerator early

car-load of beef,

street.
year.
The Baptists have had encouraging reAmong those who have gone away and
sults of their labors and those of their able engaged in business are W C Pooler, to a
young pastor, Rev .1 F Tilton. The preach- drug store in R >cklaud; A C Mossmun, to
ing services and prayer meetings have been a general store in Brooks; L E McMahan
largely attended. The most successful and Eugene Black, to a lunch wagon in
feature ot the year’s work was the “PeoAugusta; Percy C Peirce, to put in an
ple’s service,'’ ou Sunday evenings. These electric plant in Blaekstone, Mass.
meetings have been very largely attended,
CITY MATTE1JS.
the addresses by the pastor have been
At the March election Edgar F Hanson,
interesting and scholarly productions, and
and a “citizens’ ticket” were electthe special music of a high order.
The Mayor,
ed over John M Fletcher and a Republican
music foi the morning services has been by
ticket by a vote of 074 to 505. During the
a quartette, for the evening services by
year the City Government refunded $113,a chorus choir, under the direction of Mr.
4 percent, bonds secured by a mortE. S. Pitcher, with Mrs. Pitcher and Miss 000
on the city’s railroad stock, by a 10Maud Millikenas soloists. This feature gage
4 per cent, city bond, releasing the
of the services has been highly appreciat- 30
The principal
ed by the public. The Lincoln Baptist stock from the mortgage.
of interest during the year was the
Association held its annual meeting here topic
bridge question. After getting plans and
Sept. 3d and 4th.
estimates of cost the Mayor called for a
a
Liie annual cast 3iaine conference in
vote of the citizens and the result was 083
May, Rev. S. L. Hanscom was returned as votes for the
bridge and 75 against. Bids
sash, blinds, etc.
pastor of the Methodist church for the
were called for, privately, and received,
I lie giamu* ami maroie workers nave
fifth consecutive year.
He has not only
but as
a few parties had been given a
had a good mu of work, and have turned
supplied the pulpit and attended to his chauce only
to bid the city government voted
lit many large and handsome monuments,
work here, but has preached nearpastoral
not to accept any’, and to reopen the quesiin hiding some of new and oiigiual dely every Sunday at the Wood Schoolhouse
signs. J. 11. Healey A- Co. liave moved in North port. The Columbian Society tion for further bids. An appeal was then
made to the Secretary of War to ascertain
from Pleasant street to Main street, and
has been successful in raising funds for
if the U 8 government would permit a
\V. 7. Howard from < liurch to Main street.
the purchase of new windows for the
to be built in the proposed location,
Hariison. Wood a- C >. have made a mimchurch, by giving entertainments, holding bridge
and after a hearing of the parties before
ic: 1 large ball monuments, and Healey
etc. The Methodist Aid Society
sociables,
A ( o. set two in December.
James F. has maintained the interest in the social the U IS Engineer in Portland, a decision
was rendered approving the location from
Fernald continues in both marble and life of the
church, and holds fortnightly the foot of Main
The bridge quesstreet.
granite work with a good run of orders, sociables at the houses of
members or on
tion is now in statu qno pending the action
ml Ilutchins Bros, have put out work
occasions in the vestry. An Epspecial
as to
that is a credit to their skill. Mark Wood
vvortli League lias been formed in East of the Mayor and Bridge Committee
a
A remonstrance
the raising of funds.
.“son have sent out several stones on
and other missionary work done.
of
the
which the carving, the work of Mr. F. M. Belfast,
over
a
hundred
leading
Rev. Charles If. Wells has succeeded signed by
Wood, is equal to any done in New Eng- Rev. Myra Kingsbury as pastor of the business men of the city is on file with the
the
land.
W. T. Howard's work still holds
city
government,
protesting
against
Universalist church, and the era of prosthe c-mlidencc of the public, and his shop
which marked Miss Kingsbury’s sale of the city’s railroad stock for this
perity
is well patronized.
J. M. Tibbetts got
pastorate promises to continue under her purpose.
out a lot of -41 ballisters fora building in
With the exception of the lower bridge,
successor.
Auxiliary societies known as which has been
in
the
season.
Pat- Universalist. Mission Circle and the
Detroit, Mich., early
neglected until it is in a
Kingsrick Brogan A- .Son are operating the pol.Social Aid have been formed and dangerous condition, the highways and
bury
sidewalks have been well cared for. Quite
ishing mill in the shoe-factory annex on have done much in their
respective lines an amount of old walk has been relaid
Pleasant street, and liave been busy
and
for tlie parish.
The most important
through the season.
The Unitarians, under the able minis- new walks built.
The giist mill of the Lewis Wharf Milltrations of Rev. James M. Leighton, have piece of new walk is on Front street between the foot of Main street and the B &
ing <'o. has been removed from the
prospered and their meetings have an inon
Lewis’
wharf
and
the
buildings
place creasing attendance. There have been no B steamboat wharf.
is used for storage.
One street light has been added during
of note in this parish during the
The manufacture of clothing is still changes
the year, at the corner of Main street and
year.
Waldo avenue.
quite an important industry, and most of
St. Francis Catholic parish has been
ihe shops have had a good season.
The cemetery in West Belfast has been
W.
as regards membership
highly
prospered
W.
ates has removed to the Coliseum
and influence,'though it has been called put in first class condition by the people
and
takes
his
in
the vicinity, under the direction of a
building
power from G. T.
to mourn the loss, by death, of a
Read's machine shop by the same means upon
committee of ladies.
An iron fence has
faithful and conscientious pastor, Rev.
■is does M.
B. Lawrence, whose shop is
been put up at a cost of $130. The city
Fr. M. J. O’Brien. Fr. O’Brien was sucn tne floor Ik low him.
Both have had a ceeded
$20.
by Rev. Fr. John E. Kealey, under appropriated
goon season on bicycle suits. W. A. Clark
THE SCHOOLS.
whose ministrations the work has been
lias been obliged to run extra hours on
There was little change in school matkept steadily moving. One of the most
pants, and <b<*. A. Quimby and Selwyn
important events in the history of the lo- ters during the year, but then* was some
Th*>mp>oii each did more work than in cal church was the confirmation
by Bishop little friction between the City GovernIXG.
B. P. Gardner took a room early
J. A. Healy of fifty candidates, Monday ment and the School Committee.
The
in ice summer and made a few shirt
Oct. 14th.
Committee decided to do away with sevevening,
waists, hut
soon gave
it up.
II
O.
The Christian Adventists organized as eral schools in
out-lying districts, where,
Dodge did a fair business at his shop near
a church in February, with Rev. W.
M.
in their opinion, the number of scholars
the depot, and S. L. Dodge put out a
.St.rout as pastor. He afterwards resigned,
did
not
warrant
the continuance.
The
good quantity of work from his house. and there has since heen
regular preach- people of Citypoint district protested, and
The lattei has closed his business for the
various
ministers.
The
of
ing by
the City Government sustained their proplace
winter and g< tie to California.
meeting has been changed from Memorial test. Whi le the question was in dispute
The Belfast Machine A Foundry Co.
Ilall to a room fitted up in what was for- the people of the
has been chh fly employed on local job
neighborhood maintainPeirce’s Parlor Theatre. The Sun- ed
private school at their own expense.
work, with some derrick and car work merly
and weekly prayer meetings The City Government has ordered the
school
day
for tie stone quarries, keels for
yachts, have been kept up with good results.
school re-established and it will open next
H-.
T Ley made aud sold during a year
The Congregationalist Church at the week.
In the Union district, so-called,
a number of stone
polishers, saw mills Head of the Tide was supplied
regularly there was a misunderstanding about the
and stave machines.
the
summer
Rev.
R
II
Aberby
division of the expense among the towns
Mayo A' White's bottling establishment dining
had a remarkable season’s work, and the crombie.
interested, but that has been arranged
Rev Mary A McIntyre was ordained as a and the school will
Hin has added materially to its capacity
begin Jan (5th.
and
is
in
preacher
engaged
The school census taken in May showed
missionary
aud output.
The screw-driver manufacturing busi- work in the State, wherever called.
1,500 scholars, a gain of 212 over the num] Sunday evening, July 28tli, the Baptist ber
recorded in 1894, and consequently an
ness ot |-. A. Howard lias been
re-organ- Church was filled to its utmost
capacity, increase of $530 in the amount of money
:zed. by Mr. Ii. taking his son. Win. R. j
the
a
occasion
union
of
the
being
Baptist received from the State mill tax.
Howard, as a partner and relinquishing I and
Congregationalist C E Societies to
ine modern metnoas or teacning introthe management to him.
The firm is
hear
of
the
the
who
had duced into the lower grades last year, and
report
delegates
V. A. Howard A- Son. They are now I
attended
the
international
in
Bosmeeting
gradually working upward, are proving
running a large crew with plenty of orders \
In
the
“word
for the screw-drivers, which have been ton.
highly satisfactory.
j
method” of teaching reading and spelling
BUSINESS CHANGES.
\
greatly improved by inventions of James
and the new method of number work the
W. Jones, foreman of the works.
The following changes in business houses
is particularly noticeable.
A7eo. T. Read’s machine shop has been in this
have occurred: The Chinese improvement
city
Mr W C Crawford, who is connected with
jnsy as usual, rvith plenty of jobbing, in
on High street closed
laundry
January
the schools of Boston, and who visited
addition to a good run on steam and hot I
1st.-Welch A Hoyt, painters, dissolved
water heating.
says the wrork here
[ partnership in January; firm of Welch A Belfast last spiing, with
that of any of
A. k. 1 ierce has piped for steam and
compares favorably
Stevens formed and U A Hoyt moved to
the Massachusetts schools with w hich he
hot water several of the houses built this
his residence on Congress street.-Firm
is acquainted.
season.
lie has united his business with of
Carle A Jones succeeded Mrs John
A class of 13 pupi.’s was graduated from
that of John F. .'Smalley, and they occupy
in January.—James
etc.,
Carle,crockery,
the High School June 21st.
Instead of
the .'oilier store in the John Peirce block,
B Waterman bought out C W Lancaster’s
the usual graduation exercises by the
Cruder the linn name of A. K. Pierce &
confectionary store on Main street, but class a concert was given at Belfast Opera
Smalley.
afterwards sold to Bobbins A Staples.House by the Cecilian Quartette of PortMeats & Pitcher’s pianos prove very S A Isaacson’s “blue store” closed
out,
satisfactory and they have had good sales. and moved away Jan 22d.-Eli Cook land.
They have instruments ordered as fast as closed his meat business in February, after ; SEWERAGE AND SANITARY MATTERS.
The system of sewerage, begun a few
they can make them.
doing business here 10 years.-The ofStevens & Ei skine were obliged to move fice of the I’etit Manan Land
years ago, was continued in short sections
Company
to a larger store, at the corner of Main
on several streets, making connections bewas changed from Portland to Belfast in
and Washington streets, and are rushed
The
January. At first the oilice was with E F tween sections previously laid.
all the time with orders for harnesses, Hanson on
of the city is now supplied
High street, but wras moved in greater part
■both light and heavy.
November to Hay ford block.-J H A' J with sewers, and if the plan of expending
This was not much of a year for jigging W Jones succeeded to the hardware
j
busi- from $2,000 to $4,000 per year is conbut
Foilett’s
in
were
mackerel,
dejigs
\
ness of
the late F A Carle. -II C tinued, in a few years more there will be a
nnaml, and his output was nearly .as large 1 Maiden fitted up a carriage repository in complete system throughout the city.
las usual.
I one-half of the former Peirce’s Parlor The Board of Health did some work in
and prevented others
I The Murph\ Beer Co. did a good busi- Theatre.-1 F Wilson s<»id his
trucking abating nuisances,
during the summer, and its books business and teams to Fred L Howard. by timely warnings through the local
how increasing sales over 181)4.
Diphtheria appeared in two fami-The firm of M K Knowlton A Co, fish papers.
k Bt siness at the marine railway was not
with one death in each, but aside
dealers, was dissolved, Capt II J Cliaples lies,
to previous years, the depression in
from
this
and a run of mumps in the
|>
retiring, and the business is now conducted
jpe general shipping business of the coun- by Mr K.-Parker A Stevens bought F spring the city was free from contagious
ity making the demand for vessel work A Jones’
laundry and united it with their diseases.
small. Sixteen vessels were taken out.
SHIPPING.
own business at Mr Jones’ former stand
In the patent medicines the Dalton on
street.-John F Smalley carried
1st, sch Pochassett was on the
High
January
♦Sarsaparilla Co. has met with increasing on the tinware and plumbing business at marine railway, but wras taken off to give
sales during the year, and the Iiodolf reme- the corner of Main and
Washington streets, place to sch Levi Hart, which had been
dies have fully maintained their hold on and on Main street
opposite the post-ofiice. ashore on Colt’s Head ledge, with a cargo
the public. The Skoda remedies have had In December he formed a
partnership with of granite.
good sales, though no efforts have been A K Pierce and the firm moved to the
Brig H B Hussey wras loaded with hay
made to push business.
The Xutriola John Peirce
store, the business of the two for Charleston, S C, by a number of
Company, established in 1894, began busi- being united in one.-H C Pitcher sold farmers and others, consigned to a comness early this year.
The Dana Sarsa- his coal and
hay business to F G White, mission broker for sale.
parilla Co. can no longer be called a Bel- who with Swan A Sibley Co, leased the
Sch Marblehead went a shore at Gloucesfast industry, as all that remains of it here Lewis wharf and storehouses.-Stevens ter in the
gale of Feb S and was a total
are the buildings and a small quantity of
A Erskine moved their harness business loss.
Sch Mary Farrow went ashore at
material stored in them.
store
at
to the
the coiner of Main and Biddeford Pool in the same gale,but came
A new and quite promising industry
Washington
streets,
formerly occupied by off uninjured. She has since been sold
started within the year is the cigar manu- Eli Cook.-Walter II Richards
bought by her Belfast owners to Scott & Bridge
factory of I. L. Perry in East Belfast. the “blue store” on Phoenix Row, and of Boston.
This was begun early in 1895 in a room in
moved his business thither.
His former
Capt W W Turner sold sch Senator,
II. E. Bradman’s lower store. It now
store is occupied by the Boston Tea Com- 58.30 net tons, to Winterport parties, and
occupies a large house, with four floors, pany, a new busiuess firm.-The firm of
bought sch Maria Webster, 55.24 tons.
and gives employment to 20 hands. The
Sch Jonathan Cone, 110.36 tons, was
Staples A Littlefield, meat and provision
daily output is about l,500«cigars.
was
and
B
S
dissolved,
Staples bought by Belfast and Searsport parties
The sailmakers, N. S. Lord and D. H. dealers,
continued the business, with the addition and placed under the command of Capt
Libby, have had a fair run of custom, of a lunch room, until December, when Elbridge J Iiolerson, formerly of sch
both on old and new work.
the business was closed.-The pension Brunette.
Willis E. Hamilton built an additional
claim
of the late J C Cates was
Sch Nettie Langdon of Jacksonville,
greenhouse on Cedar street, and has re- sold toagency
L C Morse of Liberty.-A firm Ca»t Pearl W Bagley, formerly of Belfast,
moved his exhibition greenhouse from
was
A
formed
sailed from Jacksonville for Perth Amboy
of painters, Brown
Feeney,
the Peirce block to his premises on Franklin street. He had a good year’s business.
for Pitcher’s Castoria.
E R Conner has built at his wholesale

obliged

to run

“For

in the year, changed in July to
Brown & Hatch, and later went out of
with an elevator to take ice and beef business.-B O Norton bought the meat
market of M F Carter, corner of Main
directly from the cars into the building.
Ail the old silos in town were tilled and and High streets.-1 V Miller opened a
one new one built and tilled by 01 in E
grocery store at No 119 High street, and
sold the business, furniture, etc., of the
Smith of West Belfast.
H M Donnell began in October buying Arlington House to Stephen Pierce.hay for B >ston market and'putting direct- John II Healey A Co moved their granite
to Main
ly into the cars, but did not continue in business from Pleasant streetand
moved
street.-C D Harriman built
the business.
on
a
new
blacksmith
into
Washingshop
The barrel and lime cask business was
quite brisk, considering the depressed ton street, and Jones S Davis resumed
More lish work at his old stand.-George W Wise
condition nt trade in general.
and poik barrels and lime casks were opened a boot and shoe repair shop over
shipped than in any year for some time. G G Pierce A* Co’s store, and A 8 Estes
The Belfast Light A Power Co., owners one on Plxenix Row.-Miss Myra Jenkof the old grist mill site ou Goose river ins of Pittsfield opened an art studio in
have rebuilt the dam and strengthened the MeClintoek block.-Fred II MathThe mill is now ready for ews sold his carriage repairing business
the building.
use whenever needed.
They have moved (wood work) to George A Matthews.the office, workroom and switching plant Horatio and Charles Mahoney opened an
of the electric works to the gas building oyster saloon in the rooms formerly occuon
Washington street, and have made pied by Stevens & Erskine.-Walter P
Carter sold out of the Belfast Printing Co
many improvements in the system.
to a “silent partner” who, with Joseph
THE CHURCHES.
Montefiore, conducts the business at the
The year was a fairly prosperous one old stand on Pleasant street.-W T
in church circles. There was an exchange Howard moved his marble shop from the
between the pastors of the Unitarian and Langworthy building on Cliurc street to
Methodist churches July 21st, and the the store formerly occupied by A K Pierce,
Thanksgiving services were held in the opposite the post-office.-F A Robbins
Cougregationalist church with a sermon moved his upholstery shop from the store
on Phoenix Row to rooms over W O Poor
by Rev. J. M. Leighton, Unitarian.
At the beginning of the year the Con- & Sou’s store.-Cobbett A Tucker formgregationalists were without a pastor; ed a partnership and are doing a carriage
but the pulpit was regularly supplied by a painting business on Beaver street.-I)r
committee.
Rev. George Sherman Mills F E Freeman moved his office from the
has since been ordained and installed as building opposite the post-office to his
pastor. The church and all its accessores residence, No 140 Main street.-Jefferhave been highly prosperous during the son Larrabee opened a restaurant on Cross
meat store

April 4, and was not heard from after
leaving port.
Capt F G Ryan and others of Belfast

flilwaukee, Wls.

Mrs. Laura C. Phoenix,

“Matron of

Benevolent Home
and knowing the good Dr. Miles’ Nervine
has done me, my wish to help others, overcomes my dislike for the publicity, this
letter may give me.
In Nov. and Dec., 1893,
a

“LaGrippe,”

The inmates had the
and I was one of the first. Resuming duty
too soon, with the care of so many sick, I
did not regain my health, and in a month
1 became so debilitated and nervous
from sleeplessness and the drafts made on
my vitality, that it was a question if I could
A dear friend advised me to try
go on.
Hr. Miles* Restorative Nervine.
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
in better health than ever. I still continue
Its occasional use, as a nerve food,
as my work is very trying.
A letter addressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me.”
June 6,1894.
Mrs. Laura C. Phoenix.

nights.

Dr.

Miles’ Nervine is sold

on

positive

a

that the first bottle will benefit.
at $1, ti bottles for $5, oi
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, JLnd.
.11 druggists sell it
fuarantee

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

“A Vw Broom
Sweeps Cleiin"
IS AN OLD

We take pleasure iti announcing to our friends in
Belfast and vicinity that we have formed aco1 artnersliip under the firm name of

A.

CHAS. O’CONNELL

FIRE DEPARTME NT.

the year, 1895, the department
called out for active work but once
and that was on January *»th, when the
egg storehouse of Chas \V Lancaster was
somewhat damaged. The tire was a very
stubborn one, but was well fought and
the building saved.
The efficiency of the
department was increased by the purchase
of 1,000 feet of new jacketed hose, patent
nozzles and other appliances, and by connecting the shoe-factory engine room with
the electric alarm.
The firemen’s balls, by Washington
Ilose Co January 25th, and by Belfast
Hook & Ladder Co March 1st, were well
attended as usual.

Furnaces, Steam or Hot Water
Boilers, Pumps, Piping
and
can

handle any

Plumbing,
job from

a

Bath Room to

a

Sewer.

first-class amt nunpetenl
workmen, who are capable of doing any kind of a
job in our line. We cordially sisk you to visit our
store and examine our stock'.
have

a

A. £ PIEKCE

JOHN F. SMALLEY.

Belfast, Dee. 1!), 1805.—3m51

Says experience well bougrt

is a JEWEL. After you
have had that EXPERIENCE of course you have gained more KNOWLEDGE. Wid you come and look at our

MI Her Clin
and pass your judgment2 We simply say this: we
will be more than pleased to show you our full lines of

There were three fatal accidents during
the year, two from drowning and one
from burning.
Oscar Leroy Elms was
drowned in the stream near Halt's Corner
.Josie
Thomas
was burned with
April 9th,
naphtha Oct Oth, and George Holt was
drowned in the bay, Oct 22d.
Non-fatal accidents were quite numerous, and consisted chieily of broken and
dislocated bones, gun-shot wounds and
cuts.

Dress Suits,

Sack

Suits,
Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
Fur Coats,
Youths and Children’s Suits,

The New England T\ lephone and Telegraph Co made a great improvement in
its telephone service during the year.
Rates were reduced ,30 per cent, and the
exchange increased to 01 instruments, in-

Furnishing Goods,

cluding Northport Camp Ground,
The central j
port and Stockton Springs.
is also connected with the long distance j at
circuit, which places us within easy talking distance with the whole country.

Hafs and Caps,

Sears-

the lowest prices.

WHITE

brigade.

held for several |
purposes have been
months.
Their annual supper and drill,
March 29th, was successful iu every re- !
spect, and both companies were in good
drill and discipline early in the season. Lt
is hoped that the meetings may be resum- !
ed.
THE GIRLS’ HOME.

STORE, 81 MAIN STREET,

CHAS.

O’CONNELL, Proprietor.

|

The Girls’ Home, a charitable institution for which the Children’s Aid Society
of Maine has been laboring, is thoroughly
established.
An appropriation of $:>,000
was voted by the State
Legislature for the
purchase of a home, and the Mudgett
farm on Northport avenue was bought,
iitted up and opened under the charge of
a competent matron.
The farm comprises
40 acres, with a large 2 story house, L
and ample barn,
and was bought for
$4,000. The inmates and support come
from the entire State.
There are now o
inmates.
H AR

B O R IM P K O V E M E X T S.

A government ; propriatiou of ss.000 |
was worked out in the harbor by II a mil- i
ton A Sawyer on plans laid out by tlu* V i
S Engineers and partially worked under
previous appropriations. There now remains but a small triangular bank off the
marine railway and steamboat wharf to be
removed, which will give Belfast a sate,
deep and commodious harbor.

THESE AGE MOVING TIMES.
Our Furniture -is

Moving

Because it is offered at prices that tempt hnyerc.
Here are some of the bargains we offer:
Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.
Lounges from S3.50 upwards.
Extension Tables from S3.50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from SI0.50 upwards.

Fancy Chairs

RAILROAD AND STEAMBOATS.

Miss Della Stevens, of Boston, Mass.,
writes: I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, and many reliable
physicians,but none relieved me. After
taking 0 bottles of
I am now well. I
am very grateful
to you. as 1 feel
that it saved me
from a life of un- I
told agony, and
shall take pleasure in speakim only
words of praise for the wonderful ?.■ ed•cine, anti in recommending it to all.

»

During

hoys’

and all goods usually carried in a first-class
stove store, ever shown in Belfast.
In addition, we deal in

We

!

Boys’ Brigade seems to be taking a
furlough, as no meetings for drill or other

Stoves, Tin Ware,

|

j

The

and that a new store at the corner of Clmrcli and
Franklin streets, (Fierce building, opposite the
Post Ofiiee) has been fitted up expressly for our
purpose. We are prepared to show von the best
line of

We

THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY,
224 State St.. Boston. Portland. Me.

Chicago.

THE TELEPHONE.

IS CLEAN FROM TIIE START.

:

Outline COTTOI.ENK is sold everywhere in
tins, with trade-marks "<'•</><,lent'' and steer's
/lead in cotton-plant u-reath—on every till.

was

BUT THE

ADAGE,

New StocK of a New Firm

\

FIRES AND

gy,

j
j
j

A.CC1 DENTS.

Restores Health

1

sch

Oet 20tli and the vessel has since been in
command of his son Samuel.
Two large three-masters belonging in
Belfast were lost during the year. Sch
William Frederick, 430 tons, Capt H G
Jordan, built in Belfast in 1874, was abandoned at sea, dismasted, Oct 4. She was
bound from Satilla River, Ga, for Belfast,
with lumber for McDonald & Brown. Sch
Nellie S Pickering, 200 tons, Capt Nelson
Kimball, went ashore on Long Shoal off
Tuckernuck, Mass, during the gale of the
night of Oct 4th, and became a total loss.
She was loaded with paving, from Belfast
for New York.
She was built in Belfast
in 1880.
The crews of both vessels were
saved.
Sch Charlotte T Sibley was re-classed at
Belfast in November, and her rate extended A 1 for 5 years.
No vessel was built here during the
year, but McDonald A Brown began work
on a barkentine of 900 tons for C Morton
Stewart <fc Co of Baltimore, and but for
delay in receiving material would have
launched her about the end of the year.

When your cake is heavy, sogindigestible, it’s a pretty sure
sign that you didn’t shorten it
with COTTOLENE. When this
great shortening is rightly used,
the result will surely satisfy the
most fastidious. Always remember
that the quality of COTTOLENE
makes a little of it go a long way.
It's willful waste to use more
than two-thirds as much as you
would of lard or butter. Always
use COTTOLENE this way, and
your cake and pastry will always
be light, wholesome, delicious.

When
Your

Miantonomah, 73.38 net tons,
and are using her as a Boston packet.
Fred
A White bought sch Alida,
Capt
59.27 net tons, in September. He died

bought

Sherman A Co. have built an addition-!
al leather-1). :nd mill, at Mason’s mills, at |
cost, of sl0,0uO. whieli^doubled the ea- j
parity of their mills, as the new one is
capable of running continuously, while
the other two can be run but Hi hours
These mills were partially shut
per day.
down a few weeks in the fall on account
of tin* drouth, but had orders which
would have kept them on full time had it
been possible to run.
Kelley A Co.'s axe factory and Rankin
A- Co.'s saw mill have had a good run on |
orders, but suffered from lack of water in
the autumn.
The latter firm has built au
addition to the mill, which will be utilized tin* coming season.
,].
Durham has had a good run of
work on boxes for the shoe-factory and
various packing concerns in neighboring
towns and a good local demand for doors,

at a most your

own

price

Extra Soft
There has been a gradual improvement
Mattresses from $1 50
ill the business of the Belfast branch, both
Hair
and Wooi !ower than eve*' ‘■'W
in passengers and freight.
The shipment
of phosphate to the interior is quite an
Sofas
anc Parlor Sets lower u.an am
time
important item. The summer arrange- ;
ment of trains was different from any preSince we have been in business.
viously in force. The trips of the freight
trains and the afternoon passenger train
were extended to YVaterville, and the arrangement is still continued with the
)
i
freight, though abandoned in the passen! tir st-class
is connected with
ger train for the season with the advent of
Diseases mailed I
II
the fall time table.
la I I
By the arrangement
this establishment. Repairing of Furof trains which went into effect Oct Oth,
^
the freight train left at 2.30 p m, but in
and Varnishniture,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Oa.
response to a protest from the business
manner and
in*', done in a
men the train was
to
the
old
changed
time, 3.55.
tne
The Boston A Bangor S S Co has given
the public good service and that it has
been appreciated is shown by the steadily
increasing patronage. During the summer seaspn the City of
Bangor on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, went up
river in the morning and returned in the
afternoon of the same day; the Penobscot
and Lewiston making the other trips to
The Befit Morning
keep up the daily line. The Rockland
Paper in Maine,
was on the line between Rockland and
Full telegraphic reports of all the latest news of
Bangor, making the round trip daily durthe world over the leased wires of the Associated
ing the summer. The old Katahdin has
Over Thirteen Millions ($13,000,000) Fire Insurance Assets,
Press. Market and marine news a specialty.
been destroyed.
The
ran on a Bangor and
Emmeline
Springfield Fire and Marini:, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire
Try it. Only 50c. a Month.
Rockland line, three trips per week, early
Association ok Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co.,
Address
3t52
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn
in the season,
was
off during
the
summer and started again in
BANGOR PUBLISHING 00.,
the fall,
DESIRABLE RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT RATES.
making round trips daily between RockBangor, Maine,
land and Bueksport.
Travelers Life and Accident Insurance Co.
The M A M started on a route between
WRITHIN' FOR 5 YKAKS, at low rates on buildings acceptable.
TORNADO
INSURANTS
Camden and Bangor early in the fall, but
CORRESPONDENT 01 MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE CO.
made only a few trips.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
The Castine, Islesboro and Belfast line
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
has been well patronized and has given
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
*:«>(). tl eontf
[continued on third page.]
4f3rCorre8pondenee solicited.

Top

upwards.

Top

MR. WILLIS,

Bfenimrn!

workman,

uUntil

Upholstering

)j

thorough

with

YOU SHOULD READ

J. C.

Tli68anpr Daily News,

|

1

despatch.

Thompson

& Son.

Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

FRED

ATWOOD,

ONE HUNDRED

j

Now

Iiess

Children Cry

Charity Suffereth Long.”'

Heady

BUY YOUR WINTER’S GOAL

for Sale,

No man in Waldo County can sell
article than I will for the money.

a

better
3m48

ISAAC S. STAPLES,
BROOKS,

Stockholders
oi.'

the

Meeting

Crosby

Inu.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the
stockholders of the Belfast Hotel Corporation
will he holden at the store of the treasurer, Calvin Hervey, Esq., on Monday evening, Jan. ft,
189ft, at seven o’clork P. M., for the election of
officers and to hear report of treasurer, and to
transact such other business as may properly come
before them.
ALDEN I>. CHASE, Clerk.
Belfast, Dec. 19,1895.—3w51

NERVO-LEPTINE.
The new discovery for the cure of epilspey and
the treatment of n rvous diseases. No opium, no
morphine, no bromides, no sedatives nor anodynes used. Price reduced to $1.00. Marvelous
results. Pertonal testimonials on file and furnished on application.
5w52
Talcott, Frl.sble &

NEBVO-LEPTINE CO.,

Cq.,

Box 38«, Hartford Conn.
Sole Agents for the U. 8.,

Citron, Figs, Spices, Nuts
of all kinds, Celery, Cooking Extracts
and every thing wanted to get up a
first-class dinner, and at prices that

willastonish you.

|

F. G. WHITE.
Mflack's Flyintt Vein & LinfleTinaii’s Sugar Leaf Lsliigji.
o,

MAINE,

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Delivered and put\in, (in barrels)

TO

“

Orders
IS OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

WE Guarantee it
SKATES.
For borh

Boys

and Girls.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTER.
J. H. & J. W. JONES,
Successors to F. A. Carle, 60 Main St.

600 bbls. Choice Brands Floor
—All to be sold at very low price*.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Kgg and Crate.

$5.50

$5.30

5.35

in Dump Darts,..

Prices at

Wharf,.5.10

Cumberland Coal.
>

Stove ami Chestnut.
....

Wood of all Jtxinds.

All Coal guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery.
SJ^Special attention given t>> delivery outside city limits.

GEfl.F.EAMES, I.D., D.D.S.,
The Nose and Throat,
No. *i40

Nowlmrv St.,
of Fairfielp 4\)

(Near Corner

BOSTON,

...

MASS

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appo in
Oct., 1895.—lyr45*
V.

5.15
4.00

Telephone
eon

nection

For Sale.
The T,anuworthy building "ii the corner of
Church and .Market street- is offered for sale4
The house is brick and contains two tenement*
and a store.
To he sold at a ureat bargain. Apply?
W. E. MARSH.
to
Belfast, Dec. B, 14i»tt

75 Chests of the Old Reliable 30
Tea just, received and also a
good Tea for 2B cents.
A. A. HOWES & CO.

cent

---

c-

Belfast

[CONTINUED

satisfaction,

i
a

throughout

;:y

busy

; iie

in

1895.

FliOM SECOND l’AGE.

Allen Webber and Fred Patterson, Union
street; Otis Alden's cottage, Bay View

]

making round trips
the year and two trips

season.

line between Belfast and Mt Desert,
,veiling at landings along the Reach,
uvn established with steamer Flormaking three trips per week, and is
good business.
\

YAl'li UNO.

j

Seaside Grange is building a new ball
Field street. Swan & Sibley Co have
enlarged and improved their storehouse
on Swan’s wharf.
Frank H Limeburner
lias built a shop on Condon street and
Wm Q Spinney one on Allyn street.
L T
Shales has built a new storehouse in the
rear of his store.
Carle & Jones have
built an enlargement to their store on
Main street. Wm 11 Hall has completed
tiie rebuilding of his house.
Additions
and alterations of minor extent have been
made to a number of houses and business
stands during the year.

Edna and F C B began
with new spars and new and
v
sails, the F C B changing from two
She did not meet expecta-() oue.
.s in this rig and returned to the two
MARRIAGES ANI) DEATHS.
and then with some shifting of balThere have been 50 marriages during
she began to give a good account of the
year in which Belfast furnished one
m if.
fehe was entered for a race for a or both of the
contracting parties. In 37
of
to
be
nge cup
given by employees
both belonged in Belfast, in 10 the bride
uioc factory, but had only the Alice B
only, and in 0 the bridegroom only. Forcompetitor and the race was declar- ty-live
marriages were solemnized in Belff and the cup contest abandoned, fast.
In January there were 0; February
was sold soon after by W A Kimball
4; March 1: Apiil 4; May 3; June 3; July
>
W Patterson of Gloucester and
2; August 2; September 5; October 7; Noto that port.
The Edna made sevvember 4; December 14.
rips d«'wn the bay, to Matinicus and
The list of deaths for the year shows a
and
a
to
the
fishing trip
points,
remarkable fact in that three person have
the
Jenueite
was
cliark li;111.and
died who at tie time bore the distincThe Marjorie
tew
cruises.
tion of being the .lest person in the city.
.'nc cruise during the season,
m
nut
Mrs. Abigail Wlnte, aged 00, Leonard B
there was less sailing here
n general
Gobbet t. aged 05 ud Mrs Mary B. Pierce,
loiim-r years.
aged 01. There dive been 00 deaths in
kc ottered a line pair of marine
the city. 0 of Bel; ist residents elsewhere
In* contested for by the smaller |
!
and 30 of former residents elsewhere. Of
i>< m two in three, with no time al(those who died I p* 3 were residents of
and races to be sailed regardless
other places.
By iges there were deaths
ci.
Two races were sailed, Sept |
under 10 years 2; 10
in Belfast of pers<
-Mil, some seven or eight boats |I to 20, 7: 20 to
30, -!: 30 to 40, 2; 40 to 50,
The wind was light on both !
Mg.
5:50 to 00, S; 00 to '12; 70 0* 80, 18; 80
1 \V Parker’s cat-boat Sparrow’
There were 35 males
to 00, 7; over 00, 4.
The
easy winner in both races.
and 54 females.
IP months, in January,
re all well handled and the races
then? were 10; February, 4: March, 4;
!tlg.
April, 8: May. 0; .Pine, 2; July, 7; Auwere about tlu* usual number of
gust, 8; September. ': October. 10; Noand
yachts,
prominent among | vein her, 3; Decern be:. 7.
as the new steam yacht Alecdo,
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
b\ (i \Y r Drexel of Philadelphia,
The Belfast Gun < lub had a series of
suiiinic]' residence at Park ilarTlie Portland Yacht ( ub fourteen shoots at their grounds near
lower Congress street for a silver cup,
d represented here, and also srv:
the Massachusetts yacht clubs. I closing Sept 18th. It was won by William
Pi.
The annual tournament of
•!
\isitors found the landing A Decrow.
the club July 10th am: 17th was very sucat < artel's wharf, the i>ro}»ert.y of
-•Mismeu, a great convenience, and cessful, and was attended by several
The club held
lit artily welcoine there,
; marksmen from abroad.
ia• w yachts were
begun before tlie public shoots on several occasions, which
"1
the year, both of up-to-date I were well patronized.
There was but little interest in base
P Holt is building a sloop
feet | ball, and few games w re played except
all, and W I> Decrow one
The latter, judging from her ! between picked nines of school boys.
A
field was hired near Congress street early
am; size, should easily outsail any
the local fleet.
She will have in the season, the city contributing £50,
and planking of oak and be cou- as the use of the school common for ball
throughout in a first class man- playing bad been forbidden the boys.
Foot ball was played to a limited exTlic Kdna is to have a new top,
and smaller tent, but as yet there are not enough
ir_ier standing room
but no changes are contemplated j practiced players to form a team.
(>ur deer hunters were more than usualrs of the tleet so far as known.
I
| iy successful, bringing home a large amount
UK Yl'LlN<i.
of venison.
Several lino sets of antlers
ist wheelmen to the number of r>n
and one hunter brought
were secured,
an organization known as the Ilel
! down his first caribou.
Venison was for
hei-1 Club, April idkl, and occupied
sale in the markets this fall, the first for
a Rayford block
during the sum- II many years. Deer are Incoming so nun.
There was an increased in! melons rn this county that by the time
wheeling and several new riders tlu* perpetual close time law is off there
d
on
the road.
The principal |
will be good hunting here.
events*of the season were the |
SOCIAL
EVEN IS.
a few members "f the
Jersey City
The Pianista Club closed in March a
Club in August, and of Tom
n his journey around the Tinted
very successful series of socials at MemoA bicycle race was one rial llall.
There were three dances and
>ept. 1st.
matures of the county fair,
linns three whist parties.
n made on various occasions In
Receptions were given to Rev and Mrs
.iriies of local wheelmen to many Geo S Mills by the North church and to
a
The Wheel Club, Rev Myra Kingsbury and Rev C IJ Wells
interest.
'• holding
me-id.ogs through the by the Univer>alists.
A reunion of the Norton family, with
11 s up its organization and wall
mady for business in the spring, Sheriff S G Norton, Aug 10th. was among
V.
i.iuiey of Dm r, .Me, the one* the interesting social events of the season.
Mr and Mrs W C Pooler gave a recep.man. pass -l through Belfast
while mak ug a tour of the tion prior to their departure for Rockland
September 20th.
II'
AMI
SUING.
During the year Mr and Mrs G M Hart
eelebiated the 49th anniversary of their
.*!•■:: 11*• nt there is little to rea.>ik ei U)_‘ Waldo Fish and marriage; Mr and Mis ,J X Stewart, the
!
eiive A>S(u ation was pushed 50th, Mr and Mis (' i* Ilazeltine the 25th.
and Mr and .Mrs K 11 Conant the 40th.
xeeilein r." ills.
A ear from ;
I'he various churches. secret societies,
1':>i. < '«>mini—ion arrived here
etc, held numerous public social gatherlisli ; >i.an Lake and f >i
at the Opera House,
halls and
I ia .ate
ui' lmili iron a mi ings.
vest rir>, principally tor raising funds for
an Lak
was
iod.
aii'i \d ili Haven parties their various society purposes.
1'>; (a s during the suniS E< KET SOCIE1 IE*.
i sin cess.
e
Palestine (’■ mi inaudei y, Knights Temhsi.
and salmon lisheries were
plar, held divine service at the Unitarian
■>; n. ekeiei did not
apjiear during church Raster Sumlay, with special decoi
catch o' smelts was light.
rations and appropriate music. Belfast
n
id
was a, pointed fish war".as well represented at the tri ennial con
mm iislieries June lltli.
ave in Boston, though the Commander,
rut WKATlIl-Jlt.
did not go as a body.
The other Masonic
prospered during the year, but
; :> gave us a long
spell of slippery bodies
with the natural accompani- there were no celebrations or other events
f broken hones, etc.
There was of public importance.
The various odd Fellows bodies found
■ a
storm in February, something
lore recorded here.
The 1st day the year a successful one. Samuel Adams
eli was the warmest day of the closed his term as Grand Master with the
mil the average temperature of record of instituting more lodges than any
'1111 was b lower than the average of his predecessors. The 70th anniversary
li for 3i> years. April lltli there of the order was observed April 20th, Odd
Fellows’ children’s day Apr 29th, and
The
cry destructive rain storm.
Mills bridge was carried away, Memorial day, June 10th. Canton Pallas
badly washed, and little Oscar was represented by a delegation at the
Kims was drowned in the stream dedication of odd Fellows block in Philadelphia in May.
Hall’s Corner road.
The

yachts

ic

season

books of reference in the
and removing the public
documents for which there is little call to*4
cases in the basement.

on

the winter of ’94-’95 there was
owners of fast horses
“made the most of it.”
Northport avenue was put in first-rate condition and
horses were speeded on a measured mile.
Parker A Burrows brought one lot of
western horses here in February, which
were sold to L L Gentner.
J G Cook sold the pacing mare Dinah,
2.32 1-4, to Islesboro parties in February.
George A Bailey has owned duriug the
year Prince Onawa, Ben Franklin, Black
Rock and others of lesser note.
Charles A Piper bought the stallion
Thackambau, 2.35, of the Mudgett estate.
The horse afterwards became vicious and
was killed.
L L Gentner lias bought the stallion
Harold son, 2.25 3-4, formerly owned by
W C Marshall, and has in liis stable the
former stallion Fearnaught, 2.30 1-2,
Maud Pitcher, 2.32 1-2, the stallion Ledo
by Alcyone, the filly Agnes F by Ledo,
and several young horses.
Capt R H Coombs bought of Rockport
parties the standard bred mare Petronel
by Orange Blossom, dam Queen Bess.
The races by the Waldo Horse Breeders and
Waldo County Agricultural Society were well lilled and while the patronage was better than in most former
years there is room for improvement.
Both societies intend to start an active
campaign and give good races next season,
w e a th e r p e r in i tti n g.
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damage

highways

amounted to more than
The tirst half of May gave us exof weather.
The 7tli, !>th and 10th
the warmest, days ever recorded here
than the 15t.h, the thermometer
,S0 and 84 respectively.
g at su
ining of the 13th the mercury was
g to 40
and only reached 48 at noon.
was a heavy frost that
night.. A
storm intervened between the hot and
"id.
the
total
During
eclipse of the
Sept 3d the skv was almost cloudand a perfect view was obtained,
t- were warmer
days in Mayand June
in either July or August.
The
aiest days of the year were May 10th
22d.
The
latter
date was the
"sept

I
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1

1
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September temperature ever reThe month was unusually
Up to the 24th day less than one-

ost

cl here.

!

it
•

I "f an inch of rain had fallen.
Forest
did a great deal of damage.
There
a scarcity of water in the
streams,
mills were shut down or run on short
as a
consequence. There was an until range of temperature in
November,
'in 'is to 12
The first snow fall of the
’0 Nov 2d. and the tirst zero weather
loth.
During the week ending Dee
e
mercury hovered near zero, but the
w eek was mild and the frost came
■i the ground to a gieat extent.
Dee
aud 21st. there was a heavy fog, and
-'2d a severe rain storm.

I'

J lie

ivniglits

ot

Pythias

made

The insurance orders, Ancient Order of
United Workmen and New England Order
of Protection, have increased in membership and stand even better than at the beginning of the year.
TEMPERANCE

ANI)

CHARITABLE

WORK.

The various temperance and charitable
associations have kept up the respective
lines of work in which they are engaged,
and have accomplished much good.
The Belfast Lodge of Good Templars
has held regular meetings, and added
somewhat to its membership.
Eastern
Lodge celebrated its first anniversary by
a sociable.
Eastern Star Juvenile Temple continues
its meetings and holds the interest of the
little ones. Sunlight Juvenile Temple is
not

holding meetings

at

present.

The W C T U has had a sm cessful year,
and held many interesting meetings. The
'•CUTS AND CHIMIN AI, MATTEIIS.
State
President visited the Union and
work of prosecuting the liquor !
a lecture on “Parliamentary Law’,”
Cats was pushed
vigorously. At tlie gave to the
meeting of the County Union.
iary term of S .J Court 14 liquor in- prior
meats were found; April term 10; Oc- The 21st anniversary of the Union was
•—r term ii; total 4b. But ti divorces observed March 30th. Funds for the old
ladies’ home, under the auspices of the
decreed during the year.
Union, are increasing gradually, with a
Acre was a great improvement at the
during the year, under the manage- j fair prospect of a home being established
At of sheriff 8 (1 Norton.
Ilis deputies in the near future.
The Non-Partisan Alliance fitted up
'a>instructed not to encourage the
rooms at No.
14 Main street, and holds
*inp business, and as a result there are
meetings. The State Convention
f that class now in jail
against near- weekly
was held here September 18th.
The Al100 in December,
1894.
The iu>"!• of tlie jail has been painted and liance held its first annual field-day in
2d.
July
'roughly cleansed, and the cells lighted Waldo,
The King’s Daughters are increasing in
4 ventilated by additional windows.
and interest and are doing
membership
prisoners are obliged to keep the jail
themselves iu good sanitary condition. good work.
An Anti-Cigarette League was formed
IIUILDINO AND BflPAIBS.
among the school boys May 30th and
< was a very
as
new
good year
regards
badges were given the members by the W
tidings and additions to others. At the C T U.
THE FUEL LIBRARY'.
'A’.ing of tlie year the following named
ti'lences had been started and have since
The public library has been well patfti tinislied:
C L Pooler, John street; ronized and
large additions of books
lui Dolloff, Congress street; Howard
made. A new catalogue is now in the
hphy, Nortliport avenuo; F P Blodgett hands of the printers. The funds of the
4 U II
Knowlton, Cedar street. Houses library formerly deposited in the Belfast
Vt been
begun and most of them finisli- Savings Bank have been withdrawn and
Aa
ing the year as follows: James W invested in the new issue of 10-30 4
per
f'lace, Waldo avenue; E M Sanborn, cent. Belfast city bonds.
Some im“colnville avenue; Clias F Shaw, Conin
the
interior arrangements
provements
fSK
street; Amasa S Heal, Cedar street; of the library have been made,
notably
1
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■■
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Following

are
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of

the

principal

Your Liver
Is out of order if you
have bitter
taste, offensive breath,
sick headache,

slight fever,
weight or fullness

heartburn,

the liver,

or

nausea.

>

1

in

the

stomaeh,
Hood’s Pills rouse

biliousness, restore proper
digestion, expel accumulated impurities,
cure
cure

constipation. 25 cents. Prepared only
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

V

Rheumatic
Cure

Is the only positive Cure known fo the Medical Profession for
the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismetiorrhoca, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases.
A positive Cure effected in from 6 to i8 days.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
9

WILL

noon.-Yuguro Chiba,

(sells for

no

(higher price
than other

tobaccos, but is
the

Longest
A

Chew.

far

as

go

will

plug

cent

ten-

as

pieces

two

of any
other kind.

Not

r

a

OJtT

Whole One

Little

Only

Mince

y

^ p''

a

Piece

y

you an illness 1
of several weeks, eaten
when you are bilious.

May cause

It is unnecessary.
Medicine (or

The True

Bitters)

biliousness, constipation,
indigestion.

or

dent lectured on
North church in evening.
5.
Supper and sale at Opera House for
benefit of Girls’ Home, netted $100.
0.
Thermometer below zero all day,
12° to 17 in the morning.-Installation
Phoenix Lodge, F and A M. Island Lodge
of Islesboro invited, music by Sanborn
and male quartette.
Miss Charlotte T Sibley reported
7.
State convention at W C T U parlors.
8.
Heavy storm of snow and wind,
roads blocked, but little damage done in
Belfast and vicinity9.
IIE and It F Peirce property sold at
auction.-Earthquake shock felt.
11.
Charlotte T Sibley started on her
tour to the Holy Land.-Advent church
organized.—Installation Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter.
12.
Tenth anniversary of marriage of
Capt and Mrs J \Y Jones observed.
T3.
Valentine supper at Memorial Hall
by Univtrsalist society.
14.
Receptiou to Rev J M Leighton and
wife.
1.').
Instillation Primrose Assembly,
Pythian Sisterhood.
10.
Waldo District Lodge of Good
Templars met with Belfast Lodge.
17.
Rev A S Aprahamian preached at
North church in the morning and lectured
in the evening on “Armenia.”-Evening subject at Unitarian church, “Ralph
Waldo Emerson.”
18.
Memorial service at St Francis
church to Rev Fr O' Brien.
19. Concert, drill and ball by Belfast
Division, l R, K of P.
22.
Washington’s birthday, schools
I and business places closed.——Sleighing
and ball at Searsport by Santo
I party
born's orchestra.-Epworth League soj cial, with shadow pantomime, etc, at M
j F vestry.-Five o’clock tea by Alliance.
Miss Bertha 1 Bird gave a social to
23.
the teachers of the public schools.
2b.
Annual meeting Masonic Temple
Ass'n.-Dr E P Parker lectured in
Unity Club course, subject, “Truth in
Fiction.”
28.
“Citizen’s caucus” held, E F Hanson nominated tor
Mayor.-Pupils’ recital by J F Rigby’s class at Memorial
Hall.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
the

leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of partv

affiliations.
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the newrs
of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman's attire, with a
varied and attractive department of household interest. The “New York Weekly
Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily. Large changes
are being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially
more interest to the Avomen and the young people of the household.
A SPECIAL CONTRA C T enables

I.

cures

simple

It costs but 35c. for 60 doses.
Remember, ask for I.. F.”

We intend

to

one we

(Tlie regular subscription

make

J. H. & J. W. JONES.

“UPHOLSTERING.

29.
Ball, supper and drill by Boys’
Brigade.
30.
Twenty-first anniversary of Bel-

Mattress Work,

Robes, Rugs
Sleigh Trimming,
also

and

F. A. ROBBINS.
Drng Store,
High Street, Kelfost.

1

House for Sale.
A story and a half house, pleasantly located;
fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished,
fine cellar, city water
nice garden, under
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees,
etc.
Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. DCLWORTH,
Or C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast..
44tf

in'house;

“TO
shall he

TAX PAYERS !

my office in Memorial building Saturdaysfron» 10 a. m. to 12 m., and2 to 4 p. m.,
until January 1. 18%.
All persons who wish to
avail themselves of the discount of two per centon their taxes must pay by January 1 18%.
H. F. MASON, Collector.
Belfast, Sept. 1, 1895.—29tf

I

at

Two Tons New Raisins
Just received and selling lower than
was ever known.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

WATERMAN,
American Violin M ker &
Is still

at

his old stand

...THE....

Repairer,

Church Street, corner
Bridge and Church Streets. Italian style of repairing carefully attended to. Violin bows repaired for 50c, American Violins for sale below
wholesale, and to he used at the dedication of
Belfast’s new bridge.
3m45
on

JOHN W. WATEBMAN,
70 Church St., Belfast, Me.

S

stores.

23.
24.
Club.
25.
26.

RIBUNE will be mai'ed

o

on seventh

page.]

TIME.

a

sample copy

you

SLEIGH...

HOT

COFFEE FREE.

MONDAYS, WEDNESD A YS'antl SATURDAYS from 9 A. M.
December first.

See notice.

GEO. J±.
SLEIGHS,

to

3 P. M., after

48tf

BAILEY,

HARDWARE,

CARRIAGES.

RESTORED MANHOOD

ff??

The great remedy for nervous prostration and a.i nervous
diseases of the generative organs ot either sex, such as
Nervous Prostration,-Failing or Lost Mauhood, Impotency,
Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every $5 order we give a written
Sold at $1.00
guarantee to cure or refund the umney.
per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
BEFORE AND AFTER USING.
DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. « Nm. land, Ohio.
FOR SALK

nl

R.

U. MOOU1, BELFAST,

MAISfi.

Stevens & Erskine’s

HARNESS
Takes the Lead in Waldo Co.
Every

harness

a

testimonial.

standing
by first-class workmen,

from the best stock
under

our own

personal supervision.

Slcigli Sells,
ALL KINDS, LOW PRICES.

SPECIAL PRICES ON

j
j

Plush. Hobes.

|

j

j

G. T. READ,
MACHINIST,

...WILL GIVE

BAGS and

_DEALER

5-A Horse Blankets.

IN_

sewing manm
Waltlo

automatic

i'vnttly for an
burylar alarm
a ftw worfitly

nyents.^ „£Z

BELFAST,

Lowest Prices in

Blankets, Robes
AND ALL KINDS OF

Winter Goods.
Stevens &
NEW

Main St. I
Dec.

23s"

GEO. T. READ,
46 MAIN STREET

Very

To..

Standard and White

anti wants

DRESS-SUIT CASES.

|

ATTENTION

Bolt and Pipe Ttafiii.

Aytnt for

TRUNKS,

SPECIAL

Made

Fast Day,

[continued

ANY

$3.00.)

50 OF THEM.

...A

Belfast Wheel Club organized.
Musical at Memorial Hall by Unity

services at M E church.
Seventy-sixth anniversary of Odd
observed
Fellowship
by Waldo LodgeBelfast Band went to Rockland for Canton Lafayette, P M, I O O F.
28.
Memorial service at Universalist
church to Mrs. Arbella Hersey-Rev. J
II. Parshley of Rockland lectured at Baptist church, subject “The Renaissance.”
29.
Odd Fellows’ children’s day.
30.
“Tom Thumb wedding” at Baptist

7hs

be sold you at a price LOWER than can be bought elsewhere. 1 CAN DO IT anti
give you a SLEIGH fully warranted for ONE YEAR, for less money than any dealer in
Belfast or Waldo county. I job'sleighs, purchasing in CAR-LOAD 1,0 I'S. Why then
can I not BEAT THE PRICEJof the lowest.
I will STAND BEHIND the warrant of
every SLEIGH. Fine stock of 50 in repository. |yCALL AND EXAMINE.

Solomon CounM-Ladies night at Elm

3.
Official visit of Grand Chancellor F
M Robinson to Silver Cross Lodge, K of
1*-Fourth quarterly conference of M E
oh urcli.
4.
Election Canton Pallas, I* M, I O O F.
8.
Election Belfast Gun Club.
1).
Heavy rain storm, considerable
damage on streams. Poor’s Mills bridge
carried away.
10.
Official visit of Grand Commander
W .1 Landers to Palestine Commandery,
K T.
11.
Meeting of Maine Veterinary Association at Crosby Inn, paper by Dr. F E
Freeman.
14.
Easter Sunday, observed at all the
churches.
10. Reception to Rev. Geo. E. Tufts
at his boarding house, by Y P S C E.
18.
S J Court opened.
20.
Attempted burglary at several

“

Will

Installation, King

2.

AT

50 OF THEM.

APRIL.

cil, R and
City Club.

BEUIX

City,

Building,

fast W C T U observed-Sewing school
closed for the season.
31.
Unity Club evening with the poets,
“Bryant”-F or ty- seventh an n i versary
of Spiritualism observed.

Over C. 0. Poor’s
3m

on

name

City Government organized.
Fraternal visit of Sears Lodge, I O
O F, to Waldo Lodge.
25.
School Committee organized.
28.
Campfire of Grand Army, with
Relief Corps and Sons of Veterans as
guests.

and

| THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.. BELFAST, M.
and address
postal card, send it lo Geo. W, Best, Boom 2
| WriteT' your
and
New Ycri<
cf 1 HE NEW YORK WEEKLY
ibune

21.

Belfast, Nov. 28, 1895.—48tf

for the two papers is

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY

22.

prices that will sell every
by January 1st.

splendid journal

Address all orders to

vestry.

have in stock

offer this

CASH m ADVANCE.

10.
Eastern Star Juvenile Temple instituted.
18.
“Seven supper” at llniversalist

Sleighs

to

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00,

Mayor.

WE MUST SELL.

us

Republican Journal99 for

M AltCIl.

DON’T BE BILIOUS

NOVEMBER 4tli, 180(5.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappointment of the men whose
vote turned the scale at the last election, with the results under the administration
most intensely exciting in the history of the

I.
Hepublican caucus held, Dr ,J M
Fletcher nominated.-Annual ball of
Belfast Hook & Ladder Co.
3.
Fifth anniversary of Baptist Y P S
C E observed.
4.
Final meeting of City Council; Mayor Duuton gave the members a
supper at
Crosby Inn.-Installation and entertainment by Belfast Lodge, X E O P.Teachers’ meeting and supper at Superintendent’s office.
0. Cobweb party by Columbian Society.
II.
City election, E F Hanson elected

The moral then is

ANNOUNCED IN

Japanese stu- they elected, will make the campaign the
Missions in Japan at country.
a

j

a

lit:

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

Memorial services to Mrs. Mary T.
Vice President of National W
C T U held at W C T U parlors in after-

tfB. L. Tobacco

HOWES & 10.

FOR SALE BV A. A.

3.

EVENTS.

some

A of cod-liver oil with hypophosphites is borne by the most delicate A
\f invalid because it is net disagreeable in taste; contains the purest
oil; the oil is emulsified (or digested), avoiding the rising of gas X
from the stomach; and the oil is combined with the hypophosphites
VJ
y which are known for their power to strengthen digestion and give V
tone and vigor to the whole system.
A
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York
soc. and $1.00
V

Latlirop,

military duty.

Considerable business was done in shipping beef cattle, milch cows and calves to
Massachusetts.
The new inspection law
in that State caused some disturbance
when it first went into effect.
Dr F E
Freeman, Y S, has been commissioned to
examine cattle for the Massachusetts Cattle Commissioners, and matters are now
progressing smoothly iri that line. D C
Greenlaw ships quite largely to Bangor,
mostly heavy beef oxen.
The only ice cut on the ponds in this
vicinity was for home consumption by retail dealers, egg packers, hotels, markets,
etc.
J W Burgess and Thomas P Logan
cut for the retail trade.
The use of ice
among farmers is increasing and considerable was cut on the small ponds in the
farming districts for use in the dairies.
A military company was formed by the
boys at the Head of the Tide.
Henry L Kilgore succeeded Arthur 1
Brown as postmaster, July 1st, with Austin W Keating as assistant in place of
Frank L Field.
The furniture of the office has been replaced by new, improved
racks, tables, etc, have been put in, and
modern gratings placed in the mailing
and money orders rooms as partitions.
Giles G Abbott of Northport has bought
the Jewett farm and is carrying on his
milk business there.

installation.

FEBRUARY.

F.”

meeting.

F,

Installation and entertainment by
Enterprise Lodge, A O U W.-F II
AVelch and suite installed the officers of
Mt Waldo Lodge, K of P, at Frankfort.
25.
Washington Hose Go’s annual supper and ball.

HELPERS.

( apt Charles Baker lias been associated
with C F Parks in putting in and operating a systetn of water works in Pittsfield.
A I Brown, since retiring from the post
office, has beeu engaged in forwarding
the sale of the product of the Maine Condensed Milk Co of Newport.
Capt Charles Baker is buying pulp
wood in Waldo County for a factory elsewhere, thus making a market for small
spruces.
The annual enrollment of the militia
showed just 800 men in Belfast liable to

1 O O

24.

MISCELLANEOUS.

several

members and the attendance and interest were well kept up.
The Pythian
Sisterhood was in low condition as to interest early in the season, but the meetings are now well attended and the assembly prosperous.
The lied Men were in a fair way early
in the year to follow their illustrious
namesakes, but have recently taken a new
lease of life and are holding interesting
and largely attended meetings. They have
work for the degree teams at nearly every
new

Lodge,

Lodge.

Hon W C Marshall was appointed by
the (Governor a member of the Board of
State Assessors, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of lion Hall 1 Burleigh. He
was qualified .1 line (ith.
E II Kelley, formerly editor of the
Rockland Star, spent the summer at his
home in East Belfast, and is now in Washington, D C, as correspondent of several
Maine dailies.
lion Wm B Swan and daughter made
anti extended tour to the Pacific coast in
the spring.
Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley won
laurels this year of which not only the
young lady herself but our citizens generally may feel proud. Early in the year
she visited Palestine, and since her return
her services as a lecturer have been in demand and she has received the most flattering notices wherever she lias appeared.
She was one of the speakers at the great
Christian Endeavor meeting in Boston,
as well as at the State convention of Maine.

■■

1

long standing.

to

PERSONAL.

hi

t

THE III

Waldo

Woude at Unitarian Church.-Prof C J
Ropes at North Church.
7. l’hcenix Lodge election.-Public
schools opened.-Rev II H Woude in
Unity Club course, subject, King Lear.
-Supper and stereoptieon entertainment by Sons of Veterans.
8.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge installation.
-Spiritual and Liberal Union formed.
-Waldo County Grange at Winterport.
II.
Henry L Kilgore appointed Post
Master at Belfast.
11. Evening school opened, II E Ellis
and Grace A Lord teachers.--Elm City
Club guests of Millburn Club of Skowhegan.-40th anniversary of marriage of
Mr and Mrs E II Couant observed.
12. Seaside and Equity Granges’ installation.
14. Royal Arch Chapter election.I nity Club musical tit Memorial Hall.
Installation A E Clark Camp, S of A'.
15.
Annual meeting Machine A- Foundry Co.
10.
Rev Myra Kingsbury's illustrated
lecture on “San Francisco” at Universalist
Church.
17. Fire at Fred Tim’s house.
18.
Burglary at Blue Store.
22.
Public installation Timothy Chase

half a hundred other ills.
The bad breath is a danger signal.
If you have it, or
Look out for it!
any other
symptom of indigestion,
take a bottle or two of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.
It will
straighten out the trouble, make your
blood pure and healthy and full of nutriment for the tissues.
It is a strong
one
statement, but a true
that the
“Golden Medical Discovery” will cure
98 per cent, of all cases of consumption
if it is taken in the early stages. It will
relieve even the most obstinate cases of

Thomas II Marshall Post, (1 A 11, has
prospered, and has a good outlook for the
mining year. There were memorial services on the Sunday previous and on Memorial day. The Relief Corps has done good
work in its line, and has given several
successful entertainments to raise funds
for the charitable and other work of the
organization. The Sons of Veterans are
! having a veritable “boom” in membership and influence. For some time past
the Camp has been nearly dormant, but
this fall new life has been infused into it,
new
members are coming in, and the ori ganization is prospering.

■

&

AND

4.

-Supper and dance of Seaside Hose Co.
0. Quarterly meeting by Presiding Elder
W W Ogier at M E Church.-Fire at C
W Lancaster’s egg house.--Rev H H

rheumatism, scrofula, consumption. liver complaint, kidney trouble and

j

Cod-liver oil helps and cures.
Many believe they could be benefited
if they could take it, but, after trying,
acknowledge they cannot do it.
They might as well say they cannot eat bread, after having taken of
a few pieces which were
heavy and sour. Physiologists tell us
that cod-liver oil is more easily digested than cream, butter or other
fats. The difficulty is with the preparation which has been used.

Lodge.

comes

BELFAST HAND.

VETERANS

indica-

Send twenty-one cents in one-cent stamps
cover postage and wrapping only and
you will receive from the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.,
a large book of iooo pages profusely illustrated. telling all about the “Golden Medical Discovery” and containing portraits,
testimonials and addresses of hundreds of
those cured by it.
It is a complete Family
Doctor Book.

cannot take it

1.
January term, S J C, opened, Judge
Foster presiding.
Penobscot Encampment installation.
King Solomon Council election.
2.
Annual meeting Marine Railway Co.
-Rev 11 If Woude in Unity Club Course,
subject, “Hamlet.”
3.
T H Marshall Post installation.Waldo County Veterans met at Monroe.
-Timothy Chase Lodge election.Bertha 1 Bird, D 1) G M, installed officers
of Fail-view Rebekah Lodge of Bucksport,
accompanied by a delegation from Aurora

a

public

TIIE

JANUARY.

reasons

an

re-

spective dates:

—

our

in

events of the year noted under their

f

tion of poor health
bad digestion.
To bad digestion
is traceable almost
all human ills. It
is the starting
point of many
very serious maladies. Upon the healthy action of the
blood depends for
the
digestive organs,
its richness and purity. If digestion
stops, poisonous matter accumulates and
is forced into the blood—there is no
place else for it to go. Before this, the
fermented, putrid matter has indicated
its presence by making the breath foul,
the complexion sallow and muddy, the
eyes dull and the head heavy. Bv and
by, the genii infected poisonous matter
in the blood causes weakness or inflammation in some part of the body. Then

'Hie Belfast Band has passed its sixth
year, and the last has been better than its
predecessors. The members have kept
well up in practice on the latest and best
music, and wherever the Band has appeared it has received the highest praise
from press and public. The Band had
several excursions during the year and
A
gave the usual out-of-doors concerts.
promenade concert was given in the Belfast Opera House Aug IHh, and a benefit
supper and concert Nov. 1st.

_

h

always

MUSICAL.

young people who have
this year and who give
promise ul biilliant careers are Thaddeus
K Pierce, elocutionist; Lizzie K Robbins,
violinist; Charlie Harmon, violinist.
Miss Maud Barker gave a musical for
guests, the Misses Blood of Worcester,
Mass., with selections by the best musical
talent in the city, July 27th.
A recital at Odd Fellows’ Hall, July
31st, by Sara Tawny Robson and others
was of more than usual excellence.
Mr Arthur J Hubbard of Boston spent
the summer at Crosby Inn and gave lessons
in music to a class of advanced
pupils. Monday evening, Aug 20tli, the
Opera “Faust” was very successfully
presented at Belfast Opera House under
his management.
Mrs L C McKinstry of Haverhill, Mass.,
gave a series of nine lectures in Christian
Advent Ilall, closing Feb 3d. Her subject was “The Great Empires of the
World.”
Rev J II Parshley of Rockland exchanged
pulpits with Rev J F Tilton April 28th,
und gave a very interesting lecture in the
evening <>u “The Renaissance.”
Among

appeared

'■

1

AND

more

are

is
o

There

affection.

than one for this.
Foul breath is

good sleighing and

V

discourager

a

TRACK AND STABLE.

LITER AH

breath

Foul

the placing of
reading room,

street.

BELFAST.

2, 1895.—18tf

Erskiue’s

STORE.

I Cor. Washington

Pork, Lard, Lard and Breakfast
Bacon selling very, very low by

A. A HOWES & CO. |

Searsport

National Bank

The annual meeting of the srot kholders of the
Searsport National Hank for tin election of di-

rectors and transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will be held at
their banking room on Tuesday, .the 14th day of
January, 180f>, at tan o’clock P. w.
('HAS. F. GORDON, CashitrSearsport, Dec. 10,1895.—4w50

Belfast

National

Bank.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Belfast National Hank for the choice of directors
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will he held at
their banking rooms on Tuesday, January 14th,
1895, at 10 o’clock A. M
C W WESCOTT, Cashier.
Belfast, Dec. 10,1895.—4w50

The

IScpubltcan journal.

Business.

County

Secret Societies.

The County Commissioners have not yet
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JANUARY 2, 1896.
fully completed their report for 1895, but we
The re*
are able to give some portions of it.
PUBLISHED EN ERV THURSDAY WORKING BY THE
port of S. G. Norton, Sheriff and Jailor,
shows a very large decrease in the number
of prisoners committed during the year, as
compared with former years. The action of
CHAUI.ES A. 1’U.SItlJRY.
|
the County Commissioners in providing for
hard labor under a special keeper, of all who
“It is as impossible for a government were committed as
tramps, vagrants, etc.,
j
to have a continuous deficiency of revS had a sanitary effect. The position taken
enue for two years and a half without
| lw Sheriff Norton and his deputies in arrestaffecting its financial standing as it is for I ing none except bona tide cases, is to be
This sentence from the I highly commended, and the prosecution of
an individual.”

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., elected the following officers last Friday evening: N. G.,
Robert C. Leonard; V. G., Alton K. Bralcy;
Sec., John S. Davidson; P. S.; Aubrey G.
Spencer; Treas., Chas. R. Coombs; Agent of
hall, Samuel Adams.

bJSmIZ™

report of the Ways and Means committee
contains

a

truth that cannot he too close-

ly regarded.

constables for iileg lly working the
tram]) business tended largely to put a
check on a too free expenditure of the county’s money. The following tables will show
the

will have one good I the business of the past year as compared
be necessary to prop- I with 1890, ’91 ami ’92 under Sheriff Wadsand 1893 and ’94 under Sheriff LittleI
erly repair the lower bridge, and it can 1 worth,
Number of prisoners in jail by
field:
no longer be left in an unsafe condition
months for 1894 anti 1895:
as an electioneering device.
Many think
1894.
1895.
93
35
that the correct solution of our bridge January

Tuesday’s

storm

It will

effect.

now

..

problem

would be to riprap this bridge,
thus making it a permanent structure
and reducing the annual cost for maintenance to the minimum. The work could
be begun at

ployment

to

and would afford

once
oui

own

em-

people.

Tom Heed dot* not seem to be trying to
make 11m- speakership ;l stepping-stone to
the ]•:i sidency. >d>no of his appointments
in the sense
to i*' political ones,
tlie\ 'till help the speaker’s presiThe speaker is going
de niial prospects.
;i'.< i.t. his business just as if he were not a
j residential candidate.
[Boston Herald.
i'ids seems to be the general sentiment.
With a full knowledge of the difficult task
betoie the Speaker it is
that he should have been

November.. 83
December.131

24
8
7
1
2
3
4
(5
7
13
(j

Total.557
Committed for safe keeping. 9

110
7

February..47

48
51
27
15
3
12
17
October. 30

March.*.
April.
May.
June.
July.
August.
September.

Committed under mittimus.548
109
Number committed for various offences
from 1890 to 1895, inclusive:
5
55

3;

55

35

Vagrants.21H)

305
103
40
5
7
31

really surprising Tramps.
Drunks.
so

i

r
x

87 132 177
34

successful in

23

00

Vagabonds.
pleasing everybody with his committee Raptor sel ing. 0 3 0
Other prisoners. 9 11 14
assignments.
Total.'.130

53
04
10
0
18

c
55
78
11
4
10

109 203 441 557 109

V e are reminded that the
speakership
The bills audited by the Commissioners,
of the House of Representatives and three
big chairmanship in that body are noth- together with smaller routine and misceling to what the State of Maine proposes laneous bills, include the following: Boartl
t- boast of one of these line
days. She of prisoners at jaii, $807.43; (last year this
rathe)1 thinks she lias a heavy mortgage item was $3,210.34) board of prisoners, bills
ou the next
presidency, and that Senator of 1894, paid in 1895, $90.22; extra services
l ve is io be the presiding officer pro tern, of
jailor as master of House of Correction,
oi the 1 nited States Senate,
it is to be
$105 OOjSuperintendeiit at workyard,$229.00;
borne in mind, too, that the chief justice
of the I nited States supreme court is a repairs at court house ami jail, $1104.47; inMaine man, who wandered out to Illinois. dexing in Registry of Deeds, Probate and
And speaking of the glory of Maine, let it Commissioners’ofiices,$410.70; fire inquest at
i1-r he forgotten that she was once a
part Northport, $54.79; coroner’s inquests, $103,of Massachusetts.
[Boston Herald.
97; Police Court and Justice trials, $998 15;
Yes, and now Massachusetts takes a officers serving mittimuses, $384.26; ditto
back seat, while Maine supplies her with for 1894, and not allowed in bills of that

Coventors, Mayors, journalists,
superintendents, etc.
Portland Press:
that the bond bill

**It is

not

school

$668.03; special liquor constable, $513,54; agents for prevention of eruely, $16.62;
Detective services, $150.00.
year,

expected

Wedding Bells.
can pass the Senate,
because the majority of the members of
Sholes -Perkins. A large party of relathat body are in favor of silver.
Possibly tives and friends assembled at the residence
the taiift bill may go through, but it is of
Capt. and Mrs. James H. Perkins Christgiven out that the President, will veto it if ! mas evening to witness the marriage of
it does.
The President, therefore, will their daughter, Miss Rena E. Perkins, and
issue bonds under the : ct of 1875, use a | Mr. Asa Sholes. The rooms were very tastelarge part of the proceeds to pay current i fully decorated in accordance with the hapoccasion and Christmas-tide. Rev. J. F.
expenses and set the “endless chain” at ! py
Tilton performed the ceremony. The large
wok again for the purpose of
enforcing) number of presents received
testify to the
the financial views expressed in his mesesteem in which this young couple are held
sage. In short he will play more politics.
by their many friends. After the ceremony
H;s chance for a third term,
however, is ice cream and cake were served, and the
His Venezuelan message consigng«»i:e.
evening very pleasantly passed by all presed that to the tomb.”
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Sholes have taken rooms
in the Hilton house, No. (54 Church street.
The Boston Herald says that the retail
The bride is a teacher in the Belfast schools
< h: isDnas trade in Boston this
year was and will continue in that vocation.
The
great beyond precedent.
In Belfast, de- happy couple are among our most highly
spite the bad traveling which, is thought respected young people and have the hearty
t-« le><en the
country trade, the sales in good wishes of all.
many instances were larger than one year
ago. ami more Christmas business was
done through the maiis and express. This
-ves to a certain extent the common
oi-i
talk ot “hard times.”
It shows, at all
t v. nts, that
money is not so very scarce,
■

(

for

hristmas

ales

are

cash

sales,

and

that when there is *n incentive to loosen
the pursestrings there is no lack of circulating medium. A general squaring of
accounts

for

a

would be
New Year.

now

Happy

a

good send off

The Dunraven matter maybe
disposed
of in few words.
T lie* Earl arrived at
New York Dec. goth, with his
viser and Arthur
Glennie, ami
a

full

hearing Friday

legal
was

ad-

given

before the commit-

tee to

ollett-Feknald. The members of the
two immediate families
interested assembled at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James
b. bernald, No. a7 Cedar street,
Wednesday
evening, Jan. 1st, to witness the marriage of
their daughter, Miss Maud Fernald to Mr.
Percy R. Follett. The ceremony was performed at 7-JO o’clock, by Rev. Chas. H.
Wells. The bride was very prettily attired
in a dress of cream lansdown. The
parlor
b

simply

was

and

tastefully decorated with
a few Mowers.
Tbe happy

evergreens, with
couple received a large number of valuable
presents from tlieir many friends and relatives in Belfast and Portland.
They will
live with the bride’s parents. The bride
and groom

are

our

among

young people. They have
tions and best wishes of all.

most

popular

the congratula-

backing

last race, lie would never have mentioned

it,

privately.

Saturday morning he
subjected to some
searching questions, and he sailed that
day on his return to England. When the
matter is presented to the
public it will
be seen that Dunraven had not tlie
slightest ground for his
charges, and he will oceven

again appeared and

was

cupy a most unenviable position before
the public tlie world over.
Transfers

in

Heal

Estate.

The

following transfers in real «state
were recorded in Waldo
County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending
January 1, 1890:
Abiather Knowles, Winterport, to Town of
Winterport; land in Winterport. Lewis A.
Know!ton, Belfast, to Sarah W. Mathews, |
do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Delphina Herrick, Bradford, to Lucy A. Pitcher, do.; land in Northport. Harriet P. Whittum, Searsport, to Edwin B. Sawyer, do.;
lain! and building in Searsport.
Asa Carter,
Frankfort, to J. C. Ham et al., Belfast; land
in Frankfort. Alfred W. Bickford, Burnham, to E. S. Goodwin, do.; land in Burnham. E. S. Goodwin, to Ralph A. Baxter,
Burnham; land and buildings in Burnham.
Benj. F. Chase, Unity, to Geo. A. Crosby,
do.; laud and buildings in Unity. Dustin
Lancy, Newton, Mass., to WilbertS. Bartlett, Belmont, Mass., laud in Stockton
Springs. W. S. Bartlett to Herbert H. McNamara, Boston; land in Stockton Springs.
H. H. McNamara, to Frances E. Andrews,
Boston; land in Stockton Springs. Nelson
Kimball, Isles boro, to Alice M. Hassell, do.;
land in Isleshoro. Benj. F. Thompson,
Montviile, to Amelia S. Erskine, do.; land
and buildings in Montviile.
Amelia S. Erskine, to Lucinda Anderson, Montviile; land
and building.* in Montviile.
Lucinda Anderson to Clement & Cushman, Montviile;
laud and buildings in Montviile. W. K.
Morison, Minneapolis, Minn., to Clara A.
Morison, Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast. Henry W. Goodwin, Burnham, to
Maine Central R. R. Co.; land in Burnham.
Charles P. Brown, Burnham, to Maine Central R. R. Co.; land in Burnham. Joseph
H. Say ward et al., Thorndike, to Edward J.
Vose, Knox; laud in Thorndike.

mediate families

present. The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. F. Tilton.
The happy couple were the recipients of a
large number of handsome and useful presents from their many friends. The ceremony was performed at 11 o’clock, and after
the weddiLg repast the newly wedded pair
started by tbe 1.25 train for Boston, where
they w*ll make their home. Both the bride
and groom are natives of Belfast and have
lived here all their lives. They have the
best wishes o.? a large circle of friends.
were

Dunovan-B akeman. The marriage of Miss
Nellie S. Bakeman, daughter of Rev. Dr. F.
W. Bakeman, to Mr. Winifred N.
Donovan,
principal of the High School, Skowliegan,
occurred at Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 23d, in the
First Baptist church. Both the bride and
the bridegroom are graduates of Colby University, '92, and have many friends in Maine.
Blake—Sheldon.
of the

Dec. 25th, at. the borne

bride’s sister in

Waldo, Miss Mary
Sheldon, formerly of Camden, was married

Frank Blake of Somerville, Mass.
will make tlieir home in Somerville
a short bridal tour in
this section.
Blake is a very nice young lady with a
circle of friends. [Camden Herald.

to Mi.

They

after
Mrs.
wide

The

Situation

Now that the

at

Bond

tration itself are thus making it impossible
for the Republicans to accomplish anything.
It seems to be the desire of the Democratic
party to run the Government on borrowed

money and pile up an enormous debt, which
impose a great annual interest burden
on the people for the next 30 years.
[Webb’s
special to Boston Journal.
will

Sarsaparilla

necessary

anterooms, kitchen

and

banquet hall. The
about 820,000, and the

estimated at
site will be where the present Odd Fellows
block now stands and the old building will
be moved to another lot.
cost is

Silver Cross Lodge, Knights o£ Pythias,
Rockport last Friday evening to assist tlie Grand Officers in
instituting Beawent to

con

Light Lodge,

No. 107.

Delegations

were

present from Rockland, Thomaston, Warren,

Vassalboro, Vinalhaven, Camden,

Au-

gusta and Belfast. The first degree was
conferred on 117 persons, and the second and
third on 11. Tlie lodge started with 11
Charter members. Tlie lodge was instituted
in Masonic Hall, and a Supper was served
in tlie banquet hall
adjoining. Tlie work
was begun at 7 p. m. was in
progress when
the Belfast delegation left at daylight next
morning. There were 20 members present
from Belfast. The trip was made on steamer
Florence.
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New

welcomed at alJ services.
At the

G. Reilley &
York, has sent us

to D.

next Sunday the
include in the morning the anthem “Now the Shades of Night are Gone,”
by Greene, and a duett, “The Lord is my
Shepherd,” air. from Aachen : in the evening “The Lost Chord,” by Sullivan, and
song “Jerusalem”, Mr. Pitcher.

The following officers were elected at, the
meeting of the Methodist Sunday
school, last Monday evening: Superintendent, Tileston Wadi in ; Assistant, Frank P.
annual

Blodgett; Secretary, May Smalley; Treasurer, James Deering; Librarian, Geo. A. Russell ; Chorister, Lillian Spinney.
The Sunday schools of the
city will con-

this year the same series of lessons as
last. The Methodists, Baptists and Universalists use the International series, which
for the first six months will be in the book
of

thanks of The Journal are due H. E.
Hibbard, principal of tlie Bryant & Stratton Commercial school,
Boston, for an elegant “Defender” calendar for 1SPIJ. With
tile calendar was a fine steel engraving of
the Defender from a painting by Halsall.
Tlie

The Journal acknowledges the
receipt of
calendars as follows: Geo. T. Re. d, the Columbia bicycle pad; Chas. H. Field, calen-

.Etna, Continental and Holyoke InCompanies ; Swift and Paul grocers ;
W. A. Swift, boots and shoes; Fred G.
White, coal, wood and hay.

dars of

surance

Luke,

and afterwards in the Old TestaThe Congregationalists use the Blakelee series, which is on the life of Christ.

The followk*- Livers

were

for this pur-

This is the first time the treasurer’s
report has been printed, but it is thought
From
best to establish it as a precedent.
the report and remarks the society and
church members must have a better idea
of the church finances and be willing to
meet the expenses willingly.
North port

News.

Smith and child are visiting
her son, Mr. Fred Smith, at Rockland.
Mr. Charles Elwell, mate of sch. J. H.
Lawrence, arrived home from Boston last

Saturday.
Mr. Arthur Hopkins went to
day, having been engaged to
new vessel building tlier.'.

Belfast
work

Monthe

on

A number of our young folks attended the
Christmas dance at the Grange hall in Liucolnville and all report a most lovely time.

The scholars of the different schools

joyed

delightful

en-

days last
week, and resumed their studies Monday
morning greatly refreshed thereby.
This, Thursday, evening our honored and
respected towns-people, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hickey, viilihold a reception in commemoration of the 42d anniversary of their marria

recess

of four

age.
Mr. Leslie Amos, who resides at the lower
end of the town, has bought the grocery
store of Mr. William Bullock, and is nowready to serve the public with a new and
fresh stock of goods.
Mr. Emery Brown came up from Rockland and spent Christmas with his family.
It was his first visit home since lie entered
the employment of John Bird & Co. of that
city several weeks ago.
Mr. J.

J. Sliaw has gone

on

to

Boston,

probably in the interest -if the contemplated
building of a new house, which be proposes
to erect on the site of the old buildings
burned about

a

year ago.

S. Chapman, first officer of the
three-masted sell. Mary B. Wellington of
Boston, has arrived home for the winter.
His coming is greatly relished by the hoys,
for his free and easy manner makes him a
great favorite among them, and the voung
ladies, too, are pleased to see him and, in
Mr.

S.

a

Woods

term of sixteen week

Non Resilient reaeliers in
Boston.
An agitation lias been starteii in
Boston
against the employment of non-resiilent
teachers in the public
schools, ami among
these mentioned as in this class is a
former
teacher in the Belfast
l/pper Grammar
School.

Hist. Deo. -4th

under the instruc-

that well known and excellent teachThe school made reer, Mrs. Lydia Dean.
markable progress. The following scholars
tion of

attained the

highest

rank in

attendance,

Benjamin J. Hinds sub-master

de-

portment and studies: Minnie E. Prescott,
Leroy W. Hurd, Ola Wood, Ethel Wood,
Ethel Dodge, Joel F. Prescott, Clara H.
Prescott, Edie Woodbury, Milly Proctor,
Maurice Proctor, Maude E. Prescott. Miss
Ola Wood deserves special mention in re-

gard

to

days

in sixteen weeks.

tions

for

thus made

its

DRUGS
has
t<>

a

useful ornament for tlie home and

pleasant reminder of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The calendar may be

obtained

from

the

druggists

or by mailing 11 cents in
stamps to
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Our thanks are due to S. S.
McClure, publisher of McClure’s
Magazine, for a plate
of
an
proof copy
unpublished portrait of
Abraham Lincoln. The life of Lincoln, now
appearing in the magazine, contains a great
deal of new material and pictures never before published. It is only oDe of many admirable features which have given this
magazine a circulation of 300,000 copies before the completion of its third
year. It wil
not be long before it reaches the half million
mark.

The Adventists of Knox and Lincoln
have finally decided to put an

counties

evangelist

in

the field and

a sum

of money

has been raised and will be appropriated to
that, purpose. Miss Lulu King of Belfast
has been engaged to fill the position.
Miss
King is now in this city and will leave iutl.e
morning on the .Jones for Sunshine wiiere
she will begin her work.
[Rockland Star,
Dec. 25.

SOLID

State of flame
INVESTMENT

Paying
Over

2 % Sn^s.
Per

/O

annum

Business

conducted by men whose
names are synonyms for
honesty, and who
in ’92 paid every stockholder in a
corporation they managed $1,320 for every
$100 in vested.

Every share of stock secured forever

by a

certified

SECURITY REDEMPTION

—B O N D—
Isn’t this worth investigating? If
you
have all the. money you want, all
right.
If you want more we can show
you how
to get it.
You can put in $10,‘$100 or
$1,000. Large profits are sure. You
will get your share in cither case. Time
(lies! Stock is selling
rapidly! Don't
delay. Send postal card for full information.

PETIT MANAN LAND & INDUSTRIAL CO.
55 Church

or

Street, Belfast, Haine.
Hancock Building, Devonshire St., Boston.

Church in Vassalboro, in which Rev. Fr.
Kealey officiates alternately with the Belfast Church.
The choir consisted of Mr.

-§§"§§-

! Another Lot of that,

rule

was laid down that no one but a
Boston resident could be employed. It this is the case,
there is no loss t-> tin* city in the method

Delicate
and

adopted; while, ii tbe proposed restrictions
were put in force, the
city would lose, because it
would in- compelled to employ

Perfume

whose e:ii e-m y was less marked
than those who had If a xduded.
teachers

■

I/so 4 <s. Screw
No-To-Bac Sold and <. t ianteed To Cure
Tobacco-Habit In Kilgore & Wilson.

which, in

Vaseline at 10c.,

Don't stay out
in

Benediction.

Be.”

Chorus

Folded into the weekly calendar of the
Baptist church last Sunday was the audited
and printed report of the treasurer to the
trustees of the church. The
report is one of
which any church of its size should be
proud. The total receipts were 81,948.36, of
which the Ladies’ Circle contributed 8116.98
and the Endeavor Society 8100.22.
Among
the expenditures 8121.23 were for benevolent
In
behalf
of
the trustees Dr. G.
purposes.
C. Kilgore accepted the report and
explained that the money had been raised by voluntary subscription. He gave a brief review
of the general repairs and improvements

tit

y by

Jg,,u

■

tnitig

ci

Personal attei.

<<*,,

sue,

n.

u

,i.n

t

lions.

rtscrip

POOR & SON.

ilr Mb

V^e do not sell all the Shoes
tliat are worn on earth, but
would like to.

WHAT?
WHY A CASE OF
1

all

About 9.30 the company

was

is what
to

Fleece Lined

call attention
this time.

wre

Shirts and Drawers

invited to the

sitting-room to witness the re-marriage
of the genial Frank and his pretty wife.
Of course the room was crowded, as
well as all the approaches to it. Mr. and
Mrs. Orcutt stepped to the centre of the
room followed by the J. P.,wL<>,
by the power in him invested, very
deliberately and
solemnly pronounced the words that again!

made their hearts heat as one until death
doth part. At the close of ihc ceremony the
J. P. made a neat little
e.-ngratulatory
speech, which of course was fully appreciated by the groom and bride.
As he con-

AMES & SON,

At 59c, Each.

CASH GROCERS,

Stockton

Springs.

Never sold before at

Our S3 Flour

than 75c.

find

1

i

an

Rockport. Captain James R.
of tiie schooner Robert Byron, an honored
and respected citizens of this town, came to
his death by drowning last Friday
morning
within a few rods of his own door. His vessel was lying in the harbor loaded with lime
from G. E. Carleton for Boston, and

Thurston,

waiting

favorable weather for sailing.
About 5
o’clock Friday morning, during the severe
Thurston
to
gale, Captain
board
attempted
his vessel in a very small skiff, that he had
been in the habit of using for that
purpose,
and as he did not return his family became
anxious and on investigating were forced to
accept the sad truth as above stated. Th
boat was found in the dock of J. H. Eells,
the oars in along the shore, and his hat on
the opposite side of the harbor.
The body
1
was found Sunday
morning on the western
shore of the harbor by a searching
party.!
Capt.Thurston was about 05 years old. He
leaves a widow, one son and three daughters.
Captain Thurston was oue of the most capable captains along the coast and wi 1 he
greatly missed by liis host of friends afnong
1

our sea

faring

men.

a

good trad,

Remember, Shirts

that gentleman

busily looking elsewhere.
tint never having been left on such
occasion he gently approached the blushing bride, and politely said, “Madam! allow
me,” and she did, and from those ruby lips
he collected a fee that any J. P might well
feel proud of.
Apples, pop corn and confectionary were served, and soon after, as it beto
the
gan
rain,
company prepared to depart,
and wishing the host and hostess much
liappiness and long life they dispersed to their
several homes w^ell pleased with the evening’s entertainment.

nd

les>

at that.

IS A GOOD TRADE.

cluded and cast his eye over the
throng
around him, he happened to think about his
fee and turned toward tile gr "in,
only to

Ernest Webber

ever

•furs

!

probability, will be sufficient for
required by the good housewife. The evening’s entertainment consisted of music, singing and a few games, hut
was specially devoted to social intercourse.

this occasion. Following is the order of
service:
Organ Voluntarv
Rejoice, Rejoice”
Chorus
Prayer
Scripture
“A Merry Christmas”
Recitation,
Marjorie Coombs
Recitation,
“Helping Santa Claus”

Offering.
“Jesus, our Lord will

Top

both great sellers,

all purposes

Last Sunday evening the Baptist
Sundaygave a Christmas concert at the
church, and the audience room was crowded. The music was tine and the recitations
were a credit to the little
reciters, many of
whom made their first public
appearance'on

Ethel Hutchins

If -or, an ounce, just received.

tbe

Orcutt observed the
anniversary of their marriage with a
tin wedding Monday evening, Dec. 23d.
The guests began to arrive at an early hour
and by 8 o’clock it was found yiat about
sixty-five of their frieiids were present to do
honor to the occasion. Probably, if the condition of the roads had not been so
horrible,
more would have been present, nevertheless the house was completely filled. The
contributions of tin and other ware was a
very creditable one, about 71 pieces in all,

school

"Our Little Maid and Our Little Man,”
Carrie Ford
"Sweet Bells,”
Chorus
Recitation
"The Little ones of Bethlehem”
Lelia Howard
Recitation,
“Early Christmas Morning”
Alice Stinupson
Song, "BlessedSavior,”
Children
Exercise,
Joy Hells”
■‘Ring Merrily Bells,”
Chorus
Recitation,
“On Christmas Day"
Lulu Smalley
"Blessed Jesus,”
Chorus
"Beautiful Things for Christmas”
Recitation,
Lottie Braley
Song, "The Flight of Time”
Children

Hasting

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

was very artistically and
beautifully decorated. Two large trees stood at either side
of the platform, and everything was in evergreen except two plants of silver-leaf geranium.
The pillars of the, altar were entwined with ivy, and wreaths and crosses
were hung on the walls and the face of the
altar.
The whole was prettily lighted with
candles.

Recitation,

MEDICINES

been

market.

tenth

Ritterspoon, Mrs. Feron, the Misses Herbert
and
the
Misses Donahue, with
Miss
Jennie Donahue at the organ and Mr. Fidelis, violinist. In the evening Miss Blanche
Dolloff of this city sang a solo. The church

Song, Christmas Hells are Ringing,”
Children
Exeici.se,
**A Birthday Party”
Margaret Keene and several children
and
•‘Brightest
Best,”
Chorus
Recitation,
“Christmas Carol”

really

with •all the

We have received from C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., Hood’s Calendar for 181)11:
The new calendar is certainly a
triumph of St. Francis Catholic Church of t.us eitv. other. It was a beautiful observance of the
art. It represents a loveiy head in beautiHigh mass was observed in the morning and day, and none more heartily enjoyed its
ful brown tints, surrounded
by a gold frame, vespers in the evening. The music was ex- pleasures than our genial and amiable host
Embossed and decidedly “up to date.” It
cellent and was by a choir from the Catholic and hostess.

a

are

so complete', and we say
physicians that \v keep supplied
new preparations on the
never

money in the selec-

than it would if the

goods

-§§«>§§-

ap-

more

our

Our stork of

pointments by the school board of new
teachers are determined by the test of efficiency, and that if a non-resident applicant
is given preference it, is because
the tests
made show greater
capacity—that is, the
city gets

Baptist church, Dec, 213th: Superintendent
Sunday school, R, L. Ilsley; Asst. Sup.,
Frank L. Robertson; Auditor, W. J.
Bailey;
Treasurer, C. H. Twombly; Clerk, Mrs. C. a splendid day, and we enjoyed a delightful
H, Twombly; Trustees, S. If. Mathews, G. time. On our arrival we found Mr. and
C. Kilgore, Loren Fletcher, W. J.
Bailey, C. Mrs. Albion Bird, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bird
PI. Twombly.
and Miss Alberta Dickey, who bail like-' ise
The following officers were elected in the been invited to join in the festivities of the
North Church Sunday school, Dec. 2!lth: day. Reuben and Barbara were right in the
Superintendent, Chas. M. Craig; Assistant, element of good cheer, ami all receiwd a
Win. R. Howard; Secretary and
Treasurer, royal greeting. When we sat down to dinWarren W. Knowlton; Librarian, Miss ner we noticed the legs of the table fairly
Annie V. Field; Executive Committee, Rev. trembled beneath their load of good tilings,
G. S. Mills, C. M. Craig, Miss Annie V* and we fairly groaned when we arose on
Field, A. C. Sibley, Mrs. Ellen M. Starrett; ours. It was a grand social time, because all
Library Committee, Rev. G. S. Mills, Miss entered into the enjoyment of the occasion
with a spirit "f good will and neighborly
Annie V. Pheld, Miss Charlotte T.
Sibley;
Supply Committee, C. M. Craig, V. O. Stod- feelings that were truly inspiring, and no
doubt the ties of friendship become more
dard, Mrs. Edward Sibley.
strongly cemented than ever between each
Last Sunday was an interestin r
for
day
of

yes,

lover in price than ever a/nd
as fine in
quality.

in the

Eliot
school, is a resident .*f Massachusetts for
hut two years.
He received his
early education in Maine.
He draws a salary of
s*J,000 from the city treasury, ami is
a'resident
of Stoneham.
The Boston Herald takes this
sensible
view of the question
‘*We assume that

We take.‘pleasure in noting the fact that
your scribe and bis frow were so fortunate as
to receive an invitation to spend Christinas
with their friends, M r. and Mrs lieu hen
Brainard, who reside at Iieech Hill, a most
delightful suburb of Saturday Cove. It. was

elected at the

THE LARGEST PIECE
OF GOOD TOBACCO

Annie

Mrs.

attendance, for although the youngest scholar in school she missed but two

ment.

ATTLE AX

pose.

Following are the officers of the Baptist
Sunday School for the ensuing year: Supt.,
R. L. Ilsley; Asst., F. L. Robertson;
See’y,
Miss Edith L. Burgess; Treas., Allen H.
Webber; Librarian, Hosea Rhoades. The report of the secretary shows a marked gain fact, so are. all of us.
in membership during the year.
School closed in the

handsome calendar for 18!Ki.

We have received from the T. C. Evans
Advertising Agency, Boston, an elaborate
calendar fur 1800. The motto of this
agency
is “Systematic and Persistent
Advertising
the Sure Road to Success.”

pledge cards have been printed

Baptist church

music will

tinue

We are indebted to Hon. S. L. Milliken for
the Congressional Directory and other
public documents.

has

passed the
House, along with the Revenue bill, and the
Republicans have faithfully met the requirements of the President’s message with sufficient revenue and with authority to issue
short-term bonds and certificates of indebtedness, the Administration should be able
to finish its term of office without meeting
any more obstacles.
But, instead of accepting this patriotic action of the Republicans,
the Administration is not only
opposing the
legislation it asked for, but all the other
members of the Democratic party are doing
the same thing. If the Democrats in the
Senate, or one-half the members of the President’s own party there, would join with the
Republicans who favor this legislation, both
bills would be in the hands of the President
in a comparatively short time, and the credit
of the country once more be restored.
But, instead of that being the case, all the
Democrats in the Senate and the Adminis-

—

Hood’s

Washington.

bill

Sarsaparilla
positive, perfect, permanent Cures.
severest
like
in
forms,
of
scrofula
Cures
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Cures of Boils, Pimples and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Rheumatism,where patients were un-

Thursday evening, Jan. 2d ; Corinthian Royal
Arch Chapter, Monday, the Oth; King Solothe 7th; Phoenix
mon Council, Tuesday,
Lodge, Monday, the 27th.
Following are the officers elect of Bay
able to work or walk for weeks.
City Council, American Legion of Honor:
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
Com., S. H. Mathews; V. C., James F. Ferwhich cause and sustain the disease.
E. J. Morison; Sec and Coll.,
uald; O
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
James Patted; Tr., Geo. E. Johnson; Chap.,
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Wm. F. Thomas; Guard, A. J. Harriman ;
Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
H.
L.
S.
B.
Thombs.
War.,
Lord; Lieut.,
strength. Send for hook of cures by
Enterprise Lodge, Ancient Order of United
Workmen, has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year:
Master Workman,
Alvin Blodgett; Foreman, Ross L. Stevens;
Overseer, Frank W. Prescott; Recorder,
! Russell G. Dyer; Financier, James Pattee;
Receiver, M. R. Knowlton; Guide, F. O.
Roberts; Inside Guardian, M. W. Welch;
To C. I. TTood vSi Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
Outside Guardian, Henry C. Marden ; Repreare the best after-dinner
i'**at
sentative to Grand Lodge, Geo. E. Johnson;
Mood S Fills pills, aid digestion. 25c.
Alternate, A. J. Mason.
Following are the officers of Silver Cross
The Churches.
Lodge, K. of P., elected Dec. 25th: C. C.,
Arthur C. Whitney; V. C., Jacob K. DenRev, Geo. S. Mills gave au interesting disnett; P., Joseph S. Burrows, M. of W., course last Sunday evening at the North
Matthew W. Welch; K. of R. and S., FreeChurch, on “The Historical Accuracy of the
man M. Wood; M. of F., Jesse E.
Wilson; Bible.”
M. of E., Geo. R. Poor; M. at A., Rufus C.
The annual meeting of the North church
Barton; I. G., Frank Wagner; O. G., Frank will he held this, Thursday, evening at 7.15
W. Prescott; Trustee, 13years, Sanford Howo’clock. The church benevolences and misard; Grand Representative, 2 years, M. R. sions will he discussed.
Knowlton; Alternate, W. M. Welch.
Rev. J. F. Tilton, Baptist, and Rev. Geo.
The Odd Fellows of Fairfield are contem- S.
Mills, Congregationalist, exchanged pulplating a fine building which they propose pits Sunday forenoon. There was good conto build in the early spring. It will be a
gregations at both churches.
four-story brick and stone structure 96x70
Morning service at the Universalist church
feet on the ground, with two stores, each
next Sunday at 10 45.
Subject: “The Bar34x90 feet on the ground door. The second
in Religion.” Sunday school
door will he made into offices, while the up- gaining Spirit
at 1‘2 m, \ P, C. I
at (> p. m. Topic: ‘‘Courper door will contain the halls of the Odd
age for the Future.” Matt. 17:7.
Strangers
Fellows and Masonic lodges, the

makes

investigate his charges against the
Defender. The hearing was
Ryder-Patterson. There was a family
private, but
enough leaked out to show that the nobie gathering last Saturday, Dec. 28th, at the
lord made a very poor exhibition of him- home of Capt. and Mrs. Robert F. Patterson
self.
lie appears to have bad no facts on Piimrose Hill, on the occasion of the
whatever to sustain his charges. It was marriage of their daughter, Miss Annie E.
Patterson and Mr. Herbert R. Ryder of Bostlie merest suspicion, and
probably if he ton.
Only the members of the two imhad not been
cut

feeling
up over his defeat and tlie rather pitiful exhibition he
made of himself by
out of the

The annual meetings of the Masonic bodies
be as follows: Timothy Chase Lodge,

will

Cures

Prove the merit of Hood’s

and said that the church begins the new
year with practically no indebtedness for
general expenses; but has, however, an indebtedness (incurred in the general repairs)
of $1,050 upon which it pays 5 per cent. As
an offset to this the church has an invested
fund at 0 per cent, whose par value to-day is
at least $1,200. The trustees, who have the
management of the financial affairs of the
church, deem it advisable to put solicitors
to work among the church and society, and

59 cent:

Drawers 59 cents.
A BARGAIN

IT

I

I

Are

L'W in Price and
Good in Quality at

Very

LOCKE'S,
If you want a watch now'
is the time to buy—you
never w ill get them as low
again. Come in and see
how good a trade you can

get

at

LOCKE'S,
Belfast National Bank
(/'. O. Square.)

Building,

D. P. PALMER’S,
Masonic

Temple, Belfast,

Me.

Noti(?e.
Offick ok
St.vtf

of W vu><> Cm'ntv.
Tin: Smkiih
j
of Maisk, V. Al.l>"
«>i vrv ss.
;
December Kl. A D. 18'Jo.
)
on
This is to give notice that
the 151st day
I>
December. A
lK'J,'>. :» Warrant in Insolveiv
was issued by Cco E. Johnson Judge of the Con
of Insolvents tor said county of Waldo, againthe estate of Al.ON/o l» JACKso.N of Troy,
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debt
on netition ot >aiil Debtor, which petition w.i
of December, A D. IS1.1'
tiled on the .list
it claims is
to which date interest
to be con
that
the
pitted,
|fi.yinent of any debt to orb
said Debtor, a d the t ran-ter and delivery of
property by him fir* forbidden by law: that
of said Debtor to pro*
meeting ot the
their debts atm epoose one or more assignees
his estate will be held at a Court of Insolvency
be liolden at tin' iTobate Oflice in said llelfast.
the loth day oi January, A. I). 181H5, at

flay

crjditors

o’clock in the atnjrnoon
(liven under
the date first above

mjjhand

wt

FREDN.VOSE,
Deputy Sin*rill‘d as Messenger of the Court
2\vl
Insolvency tor salt County of Waldo.
ten.

OF

NEWS

THE

|

BELFAST.

Paul returned to his studies in

E.

Charles
post n yesterday.

There

The City Government will meet next
>1, u.lay evening, January 6th.
City Solicitor lias begun suits on deT'
sewer

.j.ie.nt

assessments of 1894.

and Alvin T. Condon have
a cottage lot in Frankt hr shore of Swan Lake.

,1. C. Ham

I >r

I

of Asa Carter

n

Knowlton has sold to Mrs.
Mathews his interest, one uudithird, of the Lewis wharf property.
A.

..

\V

January term of Supreme Judicial
will >pen at the Court House Tuesm 7th.
Judge Foster will preside.

(

IMlworth, senior resident Past Comwill install the officers of Thomas
osliall Post, G. A. R., this, Thursday,
The meeting will be private,
stockholders of the Waldo County
Society will meet at the Court

; Rural

Saturday
the ensuing

elect ofyear and make plans
afternoon to

next

f

..

>r

the future.

<.inborn's Orchestra has received an apri *ii n furnish music for the annual
given Feh. 14th by Co. L, of the
=

i.vgimeut Maine Infantry, of HoulW.

Rogers and daughter Louise
yesterday morning to visit
•!
Waterville and Fairlield.
Jiulge
'•o.impanied them, and went to Auhusiness, returning home the same
train

rtriggs is mnuung a new set of
and rebuilding one of the old
tie- Waldo County Law Library
the Court House. The new part
more than 70 feet of shelf room,

a.

Ives

'i

apaeity of about 300 ordinary law

Mary W. Liuieburner
r door-yard last week and iup quite badly-Charles M.
severe ease of blood-poisoning
.ast week, caused by a scratch
Mrs.

;•

id

,i

H is

linger nails of

young

a

man

with

riling.

was sen

aider, the bicyclist, who was in
'•
Sept. 0th on his tour of the coast line
i a r>*‘d States, has completed his
He did it and had nearly a month's
Winder started from New
spare.
March 14.
Tlie route lie contracted
called for Hl.OiH) miles and the
it was to Jan. 0.
He finished Dec.
ir ug the journey he traveled several
V\

m

extra miles.

;

■

Who'iei '>

pojuilar melody

latest

is

Honey, Sleep,'* a creole slumber
a companion song to their
iullaby,
irkie’s Cradle Song.’’
Words by II.
.’isiebyJ. W. Wheeler. The song is

ad

Ackerly Osborne,

Louise

to

-a

the

soprano, and has portraits of the
and composer "ii the title page. PubWheeler Brothers, o_'8 Wasliinga. Boston.

..

-*i

aty tax of the various towns in
mty for lS'.io will be the same as
•. with two exceptions.
The expenses
'uquests are paid out of the county
and charged back tw the towns in
of the

•a-s

had

«-

h

■

following year. In
fire inquest which

a

1894
cost

added to the town's tax

was

North port had one in 1895, costwhicli will be added to her tax of

a

a

>

Wiru>

-v

Cat.

On

Tuesday,

De-

J. (.). Patterson of
Jewell A. Dowling of Malwere out rabbit
hunting they

'.‘Itli,

while

and
iss

'viM

a

T

cat

weighing

18

pounds.

first wonmled with So. 10 slu t.
have whipped a shepherd
•>ind had he nut been struck on

.vas

would

el with
:hat

■

1

l"r

a

This is

gun.

vicinity and

is

a

verv

the first

rare
one

many years.

indebted to Ralph Emery, Esq.,
card of the dinner of the New
•iid Society of Detroit, Dec.
2Jd, 189b.
m
ded, among other savory viands,
'leiic* oysters on the shell, chicken
•nn

New

Hampshire style, broiled Kensalmon, Maine style, Boston baked
>
and brown bread,
New England
ken j»ie, Massachusetts
style, etc. The
-:s related to New
England and the hymn
printed on the back of the
which was enclosed in handsome

■no.i
•m.

was

vers.

apt. Charles Baker and Frederick W.
•vii went to Stockton
Springs recently

1

played

n

number of games of checkers
Lambert and Peleg Griffin. Mr.
Hubert led at the close by nine games, the

■•‘I

a

J. G.

!

being

rs

play lasted from 1
excellent supper was
-m ved by Mrs. Lambert.
A return series,
c
played at the Crosby Inn Dec. 28th,
was arranged
for, but owing to the necessary absence of Mr. Griffin, who was called
suddenly to New York ou business, the
to

m

nu

ting

*

(u
t’a.

The

even.

9 p.

An

in.

postponed.
Tribune Offer.

k

was

Our present

con-

New York Weekly Tribune,
furnish to all advance paying subscribers the two papers one year for
72. the subscription price of The
■

with tile

t

Icier which

we

Journal,

will

expire Jan.

Full particulars of
ns idler will be fouud in the
advertise1 *'"t on the 3d
page and reading notice on
i" bib
page, and there can lie no deviation
from tile terms there given. As the names
are nut sent on for the Tribune
until a sufcent list is obtained to make a remittance
ic re is often a
delay in getting the Tribune
subscribers, but they will receive it fur u
lu'l year from the
receipt of the first numni-r.
We expect to renew the
contract, hut
w
dd advise all wiio want the Tribune to
14th.

1

■

sc* are

it

now.

11ECEMiiEK
passed
a

tiie warmest for several years is
correct, according to the records kept
Mr. I.. IT. March. He finds that in 36

n

;

was

past there

is

J

have

been 5

Decembers

was

a

than December 1894, and
3.83° warmer than the average for 36
years.
The highest was 52 the 31st day and lowest
4 below the 13th. Snow fell on 4
days to a
*ieptli of <> inches, and rain oil 5 days. The
precipitation was 4 i>3 inches. Following is
the weather record for 18i>5:
Temperature^ r-Snow-^ ,-Rain-^
is

2.96-

Months.

warmer

2

t-

%

\

ft

't

£

I3“

2
2

...42

-3
rehruary—40 -13
9
',ai?h.46
A|"d. 61
22
i.84
42
82
53
‘b'.79
57
August.80
56
September .90
44
ietntier.67
26
Severn her ..68
12
December... 52
-4

jb*
j

■

1

reeipitation,

or

21.69
20 19
29.51
44.80
57.16
65.14
67 60
67.71
61.82
46 63
38.91
28.12

melted

ill
11
7
4

3
4

c”

%
20
16
6
4

■

snow

|

ET

%

3

January.

£

m

4
6

%

g
3“

|

3 »0.63
»1 ir,
7 *3.06
10 *4 03
9 2n5
16 8.19
9 1 94
10 1 96
7 1 44
10 H82
8 *7 29
6 *4413

ami rain.

THE PRIZE

KANSAS

of

no

12 Main street, will sell the remainder of
their clothing for the next thirty days, regardless of cost. A tivc-cent order with
every dollar purchase of furnishiugs_The
Swan & Sibley Co., Front street, Belfast,

\ CITY
kXMO.

OF

CUTICURA
REMEDIES
Our little baby of two months was badly
afflicted wi ll l.wi ina. It began when she
Its old, and in spite of all our
was three w
skill and that of two good physicians, she
continued to grow worse. Her head, arms,
neck, and limbs, and, in fact, nearly every
joint in her body, were raw ami bleeding when
■

we

concluded

to

try Cutici ua Remedies.
so small and delicate, we

The child being
began with Cuticura

(ointment), and CraSoap, according to directions, and after
the first application we could see a change.

cura

When we had used the remedies one week
she was very much be.ier, some of the sores
had healed entirely and had ceased to spread.
After using them for less than a month, the
child was Iree from scales and blemishes,and
to-day has as lovely skin and hair as any
child". She was shown at the Orange Fair
when four and a half months old, and took
the premium of a silver cup, as the prettiest
baby, over sixteen others. We recommend
CuTiruR.-v Remedies to all our friends, and
cannot praise them too highlv.
31lt. AND Mrs. (HAS. PARK,
IGOi) belloview Ave., Kansas City, 3Io.
Speedy Cuke Treatment.
Warm baths
with CuricuKA Soap gentle applications of Cu(ointment), the great skin cure, and
mild doses ot Cuticlka Resolvent (the new
blood puntier).
—

Ticrr.A

Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug
('one.. S.-ie I tops., Boston, U. S. A.
baby’s .-kin, fiee.

AND (’ll t M

All about

KLLS EVERY PAIN
The moment it is applied. Nothin"
like< iiljenr Ami-Pain Piaster
1"'- pain, nil am mat ion, ami weakness. Instantaneous and Infallible.

High

Grade

Overshoes
Low Grade
Prices.
Men’s 3-Buckle

High

Cut

Over-

shoes,

$1.00

Ladies’ 3-Buckle

shoes,
Ladies’

High

Cut Overl.~5

-----

High

Cut button

Overshoes,

1.00

Child’s 3-Buckle Overshoes,

.S5

Jersey Cloth, and arefresh,
nice style good.
Also
Men’s

Heavy Buckle Arctics,
We have a very
styles of

big

,05
stock

of all

prices.

W. T. CO'CBURN,
McOlintock Block,

St-

High

Steamer Notes.

The

Boston & Bangor

Steamship Company’s building
at

Camden

on

the wharf

broken into last week and
One side of the
thoroughly ransacked.
weighing machine was smashed in, and SI
taken from the money drawer in the office.
This is the fourth time the
building has been
broken into.... Steamer Emmeline went to
was

Belfast from Rockland Saturday by
special trip of steamer Juliette, ami went to
Baugor by rail.... Steamer Penobscot left
here last Thursday for Boston, but encouncame

to

teriug
9.30

A.

heavy blow put into Boothbay at
m., Friday, arrived at Boston that

a

night, left the next morning and arrived at
Belfast about 3 p. M. Saturday. She left
Belfast for Boston ou her regular time Monday afternoon, hut put into Boothbay that
night and left there at 5 p. m. on Tuesday,
arriving at Boston yesterday morning....

C

liolcrn,

—

^f
//pg*
JliC/

i*

a sure

cure for

Sor®

Throat. Coughs,
Diarrlura, Dysruterj, Cramps,
and all
Bowel

Sick up**. Sick Headache, Pain In the
Pack <>r Side, It liciiiiia lisin and Neuralgia.

Do itl—
1unquestionably
rkiiicr
MADE.
In

all

It
cases

of

llruiseg, Cuts,

a woman

purchase everything in
(the good kind for boys).

WE HAVE SUCH A STORE,

wanting

use

display all the novelties in Junior Suits,
Suits, Overcoats and Reefers as fast as
us

they’re right.”

SWAN 4 »IE( CO.,
JOBBERS

a

medicine always

at

FEED.
SEEDS and
GROCERIES.
Iraportnrs
Dealers in the finest

oi

Salt.

quality of

with certainty of relief.

IS RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.
Is a Medicine Chest !n
Do #fl- If

dill
itself, and few vessels
leave port without a supply of it.
gar No family can afford to be without this
Invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
It within the reach of all, and it will annually
save many times its cost In doctors’ bills.
Beware of imitations.
Take none but U»
genuine ‘‘Pekky Davis."

TO RENT.
The store in the Peirce block recently
occupied as a meat market. Apply to

Belfast national bank.
Croix, built by the New
Belfast, Dec. ‘;4, 1895.-3w52
England Shipbuilding Co. of Bath for the In- !
Card ol l lianks,
ternational Steamboat Co., made her trial
trip Monday and left that night,on her first
The family of the late Bertha Emilv Parsons of
trip from Portland to St. John. On the trial Swanville wish to extend thanks to their fri. nds
spin to Seguiu and return the St. Croix de- who so kindly ministered to the wants of their
veloped a speed of 17 knots an hour. She departed, and sent flowers as a last token of remembrance of her.
will run from Boston to St. John.
Swanville, Dec. 31, 1895.

and

sale,

or

distribution,

j

to

duty,

see our

Mens, Youths
“

Henry Labouehere

says

George Augustus

furnished more copy during his lifetime than any other newspaper man who
iias ever lived.

Sala

assume

charge the

some

Anthracite and

.

p

«*ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.
TifiLEPHOHE 4-2.

now

have

a

ltf

First-Class

store in Maine.

A. A. HOWES & CO

to

be

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

We

mean

business,

Ulsters,
Reefers,
Overcoats,

“

Blouses.

must have the

as we

Line of

Elegant

for

room

an

Spring Furnishings.

rosr-We give a live cent money order with
of furnishings.

COTTRELL,

dollar

everv

purchase

12 Main Street.

BEST YET,
25 CENT COUNTER.
We have made several improvements in the arrangement of the
stock in our store this year, the best of which is our
2^ cent counter.
with

We have

entire table loaded down

one

goods and all marked

2^ cents e ch.

Vinegar Jugs,
Large 2 Quart Pitchers,

25c •i Hottle

China Pilchers,
Cups and Saucers,

25c

Lamps,

2.5c

25c

fV/sf-s.

25c

JWsrPlease

come

Castors,

2He

«.

25c •Tardineres♦

2 He

tl'c.,

iC'C,,

in and look it

over.

CARLE

the office can be secured. Mr.
Chas. B. Davis, who for several years has
been the Waterville correspondent of the
Kennebec Journal, will be the city editor.
for

Profitable Advertising for December appears in a new dress aud a new and tasteful
cover design and is improved in appearance
and in contents. It is devoted exclusively
to the interests of advertisers and publishers, and not to an advertising agency, and
Kate E.. Griswold is the enterprising publisher and editor.
H. M. Lord, editor of the Rockland Courier-Gazette, was offered last week and has
accepted the position of chief clerk of the
Ways and Means Committee of the National

May

success

Waldo.

^21 Main

a

The publishers of the Waterville Mail
have decided to publish an evening edition
and it will appear as soon as the necessary

,TOjNTES,

Street, Belfast, Maine>

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
L

KNOWLTON,

A.

President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

Deposits Solicited.

INDIVIDUAL

Feb

DEPOSITS:

*28

1804.

*30,333.00
5, 1805.
$83,078.53

March

May 4, 1x04.
*41,0*0.34
May 7, 1805.
$110,325.50

These figures are taken from
of the Currenrg, Washington,

July 24. I Mi l.
*59,180.29
July II, 1.895.
*123,085.58

Ilec. 19, 1SB4.
2, 1894.
*74,532.52
*79,480.59
Dec. IS, 1895.
$ept, 28, 1895.
*140,147.4$
*100,838.11
Oct.

sworn statements to the
the above ilates.

our
on

Comptroller

DEPOSITS in tile INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on lieman.l, rtrow intern* naval.!*
Janc
ary 1st ami July 1st. I) tposits ilurina the tiro ..lays ..f .<•</ mmitl, ilraw interest from rile tint
of tlmt month. This ileiiartmenr olfers merit '/feeler e <o /7,/
.iepositors tinn Savinas Ranks, i'naamuch as every deposit is a loan, to the bunk, and all deposits in our Hank are ■/ tum„t,..v twice th®
amount of our Capital Stock.
This Hank beinu; the latest established Hank in Waldo (\>untv. «mr vault ha-all rh.* latest
improvements in Fire and Hur-rlar-Froof work, thereby otTerim; >,r>'at v -iccnrihi to
depositors than anv <Pher
bank in this county.
<

\Ve still have a few $5.Of) S\FK OK POSIT HOIKS. All onr boxes
so they may be taken to and from t he Hank if desired.

are

locks,

now

wnaiooe,! with extra

1 \t;

attend him.

Some of

our farmers have sold
stranger who does not come
their way with the pay.
It is very hard on
some of them.... Stock of all kinds is
looking
well.
Not so many horses are being wintered as for several years_Sidney Evans is
on the sick list-Mrs. A. J. Simmons, who

their

hay

to

a

dangerously sick, is improving_
Shorey and son have lumber out for a
barn frame-J. G. Harding is building an
icehouse.Laborers
complain of hard

W.

times.

There is very little work.

wanted to set

Wanted at Once I
MAKERS.

COLLAR VEST SALE WORK.

4w51*

CLARK, Belfast,

Me.

things

Snow is

in motion.

Catarrh in this section of the
than all other diseases put together, and

until the last few years it was supposed to be inFor a great many years doctors pronounced it

E. H. DU RUIN, M.

1)7

more

curable.

disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Scia

local

lias proven catarrh

to

be

Fitting
the

of Glasses and Diseases g(

Eye

aid Ear

a

Specialty.

SEARSPORT,

Belfast,

Maine.

MAINE

constitutional dis- j
13tf
ease, and, therefore, requires constitutional treatHall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. i
ment.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken internal- I
1> in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonlul. It acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces ol the
All persons are hereby warned and notified that I
system. They offer one Hundred dollars for any
case it tails to cure.
Send for circulars and testi- the lower bridge, so-called, is not safe for public
travel.
monials. Address,
Signed,
E F. HANSON, Mavor.
F. J CHENEY & Co., Toledo, (>.
4w50
Belfast, Dec. 31, 1895. -1
Ei3F“*Sold by Druggists, 75c.

ence

The steamer St.

WM. A.

“
*

benefit both to the
newspaper and the town, and we trust that
may prove to be the case.

country

Registered Druggist and can fill your
prescriptions at less price than any

MEN SACK COAT

Boys’ Suits,

first of

months since.

ought

lication

There is

We

-

has beeu

1*0 dlS.

Blacksmith

and

“

STAPLES &

John M. S. Hunter, editor of the Farmington Chronicle, has been appointed one of
the trustees of the Soldiers Orphans Home
at Bath.

to sell

CONSISTING OF

and do it.

Notes.

Newspaper

going

CLOTHING

-

gallows.
us

are

we

of the

poem entitled, The Bridge, with its evil insinuations on woman, holding her
up to
ridicule in a disgraceful manner, aud which
is in the hands of a part if not all the
boys in
the community. If we allow
impurity and
make no protest, we must expect such murders and crimes as in San Francisco and our
own
loved ones may share the fate of
Blanche Lamont and Minnie Williams, and
some mother’s son the fate of Then. Durrant

House. Rockland regrets to lose him, and
he will be much missed outside of that city,
in journalistic, musical and social circles.

OF

CRAIN,

Sprains,

internally or externally

printing

THIRTY DAYS

^•the icmainderof our-^

To ihe Editor of The Journal;
Reading in the 1*111011 Signal of Dec. 26i h, a protest against immodest pictorial
advertising in
many of the magazines and papers of the
em
on
u.e
to
enter a protest
day
rages
through the columns of your paper against

equipment

Reefer

the well tried and
Do 2ti—
If it If* f
0.1 II
Ivlliui
trusted friend of the

In fact all classes
hand,and safe to

For the next

:

The belated holiday number of the Richreached us and it certainly
merits all the flattering notices it has received from its contemporaries. Such a pub-

may change her mind. Possibly you haven’t been just satisfied with the
boys’ clothes you’ve been buying and would
like to transfer your trade in this line to a

the

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and

colored candles and laden with many handsome presents was very attractive.
There
were also a table and line filled with
gifts.
Geo. Michaels as Santa Claus was most satisfai tory, showing that he understood his
part well....The Sunday School have made
aud presented a nice comfortable to the
Home for Aged Women_The Eastern
Branch of the George Pratt Epworth League
numbers thirty-two. Their badges were sent
for and have been received by Flora Sherman, treasurer, and will be distributed at
the next devotional meeting, Friday night.
-Rev. S. L. Hanscom will preach at the
White schoolliouse Monday evening, Jan.
6th-We have received the following com-

mond Bee has

It's an Unwritten Lav

And

an old trite saying,
“coloring matter and pungent perfumes cover
of nauseous, disgusting,
decaying material in toilet soaps.”

Regardless of Cost.

tableaux, recitations and singing, was very
interesting. The tree, lighted by numerous

The Bangor Daily News, Lewiston Sun
and Portland Press were published last
Thursday morning as usual. Of course people want the News, want the Sun to shine,
and must have the Daily Press, even if
Christmas does come once a year.

in;sT liniment
brings speedy and permanent relief

Severe Burn*, Ac.

paraphrase

vast amount

East Belfast. The East Belfast Sunday
School closed with a Christmas tree, Christmas Eve.
The school house was well filled
and the programme, which consisted of

signed

Complaints.

Pain= Ki11e*rlsTHv «estrem\€LMIM SNIMM&M ,.{|y k11()W1, for Sea

To
a

the year.
Mr. Stephen O’Meara will resume
the position of editor-in-chief which he re-

.THE.

lull*,

called “refined tallow.” Sounds better, but it is
“grease” just the same. If the
ladies of Belfast could see the tons of rancid,
putrid refuse from slaughter houses
and markets, shipped to toilet soap factories in a
single day, they could not be hired,
coaxed, or driven to use the pretty cake of perfumed toilet soap they are now' using.

It s not quality it’s “attractive
the recent cold weather
packages and cheap prices” that are relied upon
Gurney’s pond froze to a depth of to sell the toilet soap of to-day. VV hat can you expect when you purchase a cake of
from ten to twelve inches, but the warm soap wrapped in
elegant style for ten or lifteen cents? Whatever you expect you
weather which followed rotted the ice so it
get a soap you would not use if you knew all about it.
broke up and went out last Saturday morn\\ e may be wrong, but we think
ling... .Edwin Mitchell plowed his garden
you would like to have a pure soap—as pure as
Dec. 26th-Mr. Henry Cobbett has a sit- purity purified pure enough to eat—at a reasonable
price, say 3o cents per cake. Are
uation as foreman of the printing
depart- we right?
ment of the Yankee Blade at Brooks,
Me.,
Next week we II tell you how to get a box
and assumed his duties last Friday_Wilcontaining three 35-cent cakes of the
best and purest toilet soap ever
lie Ladd, recently of
made, and a box of elegant Skin Food for—nothing.
California, is visiting
bis mother, Mrs. E. C.
Merriam_Harry It will be the chance of a lifetime. You will have to act quick. If you do, the
Furbisli lias obtained employment on the chance is yours.
This talk will be continued next week.
new vessel building in Belfast.

management to

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

Da /n

good toilet soap must contain “stearine,” and this “stearine” is obtained by
manufacturers—except one—from animal tallow. “Soap grease” is the not
euphonious, but expressive title used by soap makers. In their advertisement it is

valuable-During

The announcement is made that the BosJournal has changed hands, the new

they appeal* in the New York market.

<

A

ton

store where you can
the way of wearables

and deceit, the soap field is most

the ice in

visit.

That

fraud, humbuggery,

worked.

all soap

took his part with decided
originality and to say that the audience enjoyed the
entertainment is expressing it mildly. The
presents were numerous and many of them

Bro. Miller of the Lincoln County News
had a visit from burglars recently, but with
the aid of his son frightened the viIlians
off. The burglars must have been posted
and knew which one of the Maine editors to

and

-Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Parsons of Swauville publish a card of thanks.

In all the vast field of

diligently

Carter)

and LEGGINGS
at the very lowest

wasn’t made.

North Belfast. The Christmas tree and
entertainment given by the Christian Endeavor Society at the church Christmas
evening was a decided success. On the platform was a kitchen scene, in which could be
seen
a
fireplace surmounted with paper
boxes representing bricks, which were built
into a chimney, each brick
containing a
present. The play given represented Santa
Claus in his vocation of
distributing presents
to the children.
The impersonator, (Wilbur

Mrs. N. S. Piper,
County Superintendent of Social Purity of
tlie N. P. W. C. T. A

FELT BOOTS

Belfast Ladles about Toilet Soap.

Dennis Sullivan, electrician of the New
TALK NUMBER ONE.—Belfast is full of
Its inhabitants believe that
soap.
England Telegraph & Telephone Co., is in “cleanliness is next to
godliness.” Hence the abundance of soft,, hard, white,
town putting in new instruments. The
colored, perfumed, unscented, medicinal (?) soap. Quality—indifferent, poor, bad.
Girls’ Home and the residence of A. B. Otis,
Price three cents to one dollar per cake.
Despite all this—until recently—there has
Esq., have been connected, and the stores of
not been a single cake of
chemically pure toilet soap for sale in Belfast. Reason—it
L. T. Shales and E. It. Conner will be.

—the

RUBBERS,

A Talk ill

building.

God help

‘•If you have them from

Isa very remarkable remedy, both for INTERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and wonderful in its quick action to relieve distress.

new shoe
factory project is in abeyfor the present. The concern with
which Mayor Hanson was in correspondence have decided to locate
elsewhere, as
definite terms could not be made here as to a

the

These are all made of fine

jobbers in grain, feed, Seeds and groceries, importers of salt, and dealers in anthracite
and blacksmith coals.
All
orders
promptly tilled.... Poor & Son have a full

complete stock of drugs and medicines,
perfumes, etc. Personal attention to prescriptions-Watches at Locke’s, low in
price ami good in quality. Now is the time
to buy a reliable
time-keeper for little money.

The

ance

munication

are

higher average temperature, all since
1876.
They were in 1677, ’XI, ’88, ’89 and
6. tfits latter being 5° warmer than DecemBucksport last week for repairs to lier boilber, 1895. The record for the past mouth is er.... Mr. Calvin Austin, General
Superinas follows: mean
temperature 28.12°, which tendent of the Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.,
wdh

W. C. Thompson of North Searsmont was
in Belfast visiting relatives last week,

the School Com- j
meeting
Following is a list of unclaimed letters remittee Monday evening on account of lack
maining in the Belfast post office for the
of quorum.
week ending Dec. 28, 1895: Ladies—Miss
Gentlemen—Mr. C. M.
Seaside Hose Company will hold their Mina Maxwell.
third annual hall and banquet at Seaside Dickey, Mr. J. D. Gnptil, Mr. Newell Paul,
Grange Hall, Friday evening, Jan. 3d.
j Friends of Mrs. Hattie Gross took up a
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B. Cook and Miss collection for her benefit the past week, and
Ada E. Bartlett from Unity were guests at all responded liberally. Mrs. Gross is a deMr. and Mrs. C. H. Sargent’s New Year’s serving woman, with several small children,
and her recent severe accident calls forth
Day.
(
much sympathy.
Dealers in men’s clothing, hats, caps and
1
The Kingsbury Social Aid is
furnishing goods will close their stores at G
preparing to
o’clock p. m., standard time, from January give an entertainment in the near future at
1st to April 1st, except Saturdays.
which they will presents play prepared
by
Dr. J. C. Ham and Alvin T. Condon have students of Tufts University and successfulbought a lot on Northport avenue of I. VY. ly presented by them iu several places. The
is entitled "Me and Otis.”
Parker, and intend to build a double-tene- piece
The second of the Unity Club socials was
ment house next season.
The lot is the first
one north of the Durham residence.
given iu Memorial Hall Tuesday eveniug,
Dec. 31st. The early evening was devoted
A very rich and handsome collection of
to general dancing. At intermission
escalopminerals from Colorado and photographs of ed
oysters, rolls and coffee were served. The
were
on
in
that
State
exhibition
in
scenery
evening closed with the German. Sanborn’s
G R. Poor’s jewelry store the first of the Orebestra
furnished music.
week. They were sent to Mrs. Geo. W. BeuThe New Year’s ball at O.ld Fellows’ Hall
soii by a friend in Denver.
Tuesday evening under the auspices of A.
The Rivers Open. The mild weather and E. Clark Camp, Sous of
Veteraus, wTas very
rain last week weakened the ice in the Pe- successful. There was a
goodly company
nobscot and Kennebec rivers, and Saturday who passed a very enjoyable
evening. The
both rivers were clear. The Bismarck broke music was by Gilmore’s orchestra.
Ice
the
and
ice
in
the
Penobscot
cream
cake
were
up
served.
Friday morning
and the greater part of it went out on the
There are cases of extreme want
reported
ebb tide. The Kennebec was open from Au- to the
Committee of Benevolent work of the
gusta to the sea on that day.
Alliance—one where several children have
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sanborn of Vinalliaveu neither shoes nor
stockings to wear—ages
are visiting relatives in Frankfort, Wintervarying from 1 to 13. An earnest appeal is
port, Monroe and Belfast. They attended made for cast off garments of all kinds
the family
hristmas reunion at Mrs. San- which may be left with Mrs. Albert Gamborn's former home, the old “Riverside mans, (j Church street.
Farm’’ in Frankfort, where they were mar- i
Melvin G. Massure of North Searsport,
ried 23 years ago. This was the first time
who lias been serving time in Belfast jail on
since that happy e\ent that they have all ascharge of illegal fishing in Swan Lake, was
sembled under the family roof at Yule-tide. I
released last week, having served 30 days iu
The first lecture of tlie People’s Course will default of payment of fine.
Monday one
be given at the Opera House to-morrow, Fri- Wilson A. Dow was arrested
by Game WarJames
day, evening by
Kay Applebee of Bos- den George W. Frisbee on a similar charge,
ton on “Charles Dickens, Sentimentalist and but his trial was continued to
next Monday
Humorist.” Mr. Applebee has been called on account of the absence of
important wit“The best interpreter of Dickens in Ameri- nesses.
ca,” and this lecture will he highly enjoyed
Edward Meservey and Marion Brown
by all and specially by the iovers of the great
a party last Thursday evening at the
author. Single ticket, including reserved gave
home of the former on Spring street, in honseat, 35 cents.
or of their friends Charles E.
Paul and
The will of the late Mrs. Frances M. Charles
Cunningham, who were at home
Banks gives to her husband, Adoniram H. from school to
spend the holidays. About
Banks, 8500 in trust for each of the followtwenty young ladies and gentlemen were
ing named persons: Annie Maria Hoyt and present and a very enjoyable
evening was
W iliiam Hoyt of Worcester,
Mass.; Jane C. passed. Oyster stew, ice cream, cake, etc.,
Edward
Luut
and
Luut,
Mrs. Annie C. were served.
Cooper of Montville, Me.; 8500 to the Home
The live owners of the old Battery prop
for Aged Women, Belfast, and 8100 to the
below the city met last Saturday night
Belfast Humane Society. The remainder of erty
and drew for the lots, which were numbered
her property she wills to her husband, who
from one to live, beginning on the south side.
is named executor.
Jas. Pattee, agent, drew No. 1, J. T. Pottle
Capt. and Mrs. Henry J. Chaples attended No. 2, Geo. E. Johnson No. J, 1. W. Parker
the annual family Christmas
gathering, No. 4, and Welch & Wilson, No. 5. Mr. Pottle
which was held with Mr. ami Mrs. George
built the past season a cottage on No. 5,
Bailey of Knox. There were more than 00 which lie will move. There are five
acres in
persons present.
Capt. Chaples acted as the whole property and a
roadway has been
Santa Claus and with a few able assistants
reserved across the whole shore end.
distributed the presents. An excellent supChat. Henry J. Fosdick of Liberty is
per was prepared by Mrs Bailey and a very
enjoyable evening was spent by all. The selling Risteed’s patent combination holder
which is advertised as six articles in one,
next meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs.
but can be used in a great many ways_E.
Nelson Gordon of Thorndike.
M. Sanborn moved into his new house on
The Debating Club wrestled at its last
Lincolnville avenue last Thursday_The
regular meeting with the question, “Resolv- dance and card
party announced to be given
ed, That the Monroe Doctrine has been the
by the Kingsbury Social Aid at Memorial
greatest factor in preventing wars with for- Hall last
Friday evening was postponed uneign powers and in affecting the present til further notice-N. L. Jackson of Mor- !j
of
this country among the nations rill
standing
recently shipped from this city to Bos- i
of the earth.” The disputants wme Frank
ton a veal calf 9 weeks and 4 days old, from
I
Wilson and E. P. Frost,
affirmative; a 2-year-old heifer. He received, net, for the
Hugh I>. M' Lellan and C. E. White, nega- veal, hide and pluck a check for 525_The
tive, with 5 minute speeches from the floor. Belfast National bank has declared its usual i
I he question was decided in the
negative. semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.... S anTins evening the question will be: “Resolvboru is making drawings of I. L. Perry’s cied, That it will be unwise, considering the gar factory, East Belfast.
present financial condition of the City of
The Girls' Home. The following gifts
Belfast, t<> construct a bridge across the harfor the Girls’ Home are acknowledged by
bor as proposed by the present City Governthe Secretary: Bread and milk bowls from
ment.
Affirmative, Geo. R. Poor and Am.
P. S, Staples; books and preserves, Mrs. N.
A. Mason; negative, L. W. Hammons and
E. Keen; bo ks, doll and doll carriage, May
Jesse Wilson.
Robbins and Florence Dunton; dolls and
Shipping Items. Solis. Hattie Paige loadcandy, Mrs. A. C. Sibley; confectionary, Unied at F. G. White’s and sell. M.irv Farrow
tarian Sunday School; a swing from Master
at L. T. Shales' last week, with hay for Bos
Frank Keene, which made the girls very
ton... Sell. Etta A. Stimpson
towed to
happy; book, Miss Mary P. Beaman; ChristRoekport Sunday to load ice tor Port au mas
card, Miss Kitsou of Bridgton; games,
Prince, Hayti-Sell. Fannie & Edith, with
handkerchiefs, Christmas cards, books, etc.,
hay from Sandypoint for Boston, put in here
Novella J. Trott, Augusta ; firkin of tongues
Saturday-Sell. Marcellas arrived Dec. and
sounds, E. F. Bramhall; clothing, Mrs.
28th with phosphate for L. A. Knowlton_
Leighton;
516.80, King’s Daughters, Silver
Sell. Delaware has hauled up at Bucksport
Cross Circle, Oldtown; 510, Mrs. A. M. Hopfor the winter... .Sch. Hattie Ii. Barbour arand buttons, Mrs.
rived at Stamford, Ct., last week from Ja- kins, Ellsworth; percale
Starrett; Mrs. L. B. Webster of Malden,
maica, and will be hauled up at New York.
sent one dozen silver tea spoons
-Sch. Odell is undergoing repairs at Bos- Mass.,
by her friend, Mrs. McKinley of Poor’s
F.
W.
Treat
of
the
ton....Capt.
American
Miss Laura Carver of Searsport sent
ship Iceberg, which was recently burned in Mills;
an additional four dollars, making in all
Chili while loading nitrates, arrived at New
dollars as the result of her
\ork last wTeek on the steamer Advance. twenty-five
l.ickle-chain letter work. One girl was reNew Advertisements. I). P.
Palmer's ceived last
week, making nine now in the
“After Christmas” announcement is inter- home.
esting. He offers a case of Hecce-liued shirts
and drawers at 59 cents—regular
EVERY FAMILY
price 75
cents... .Carle & Jones have
SHOULD KA/OIV THAT
rearranged the
stock in their handsome and well-tilled store
and have added a 25-cent counter which is
laden with bargains-Staples & Cottrell,

W i:\THER.

The prevailing
that the mouth .if December
just

“piinon

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Renewal, Robert Easton, Lincolnville.

a

NOTICE.

Open

from 9
1

to

to

DEPOSITS

JL2 A. M.

from

4 P. M.
SOLICITED.

4ltf

in

Mouths

leu

Register

Arkansas.

If it don't

To the Editor of The Journal: Ten
months since the writer became a resi
dent, though not a citizen, of the State ot
It was in the midst of winter,
Arkansas.
on the sixteenth day ol February, that 1

BEST

TONICS

dian

In the middle ot December the ground is
in excellent condition for ploughing, or
even for the planting of fruit trees. Three
weeks ago

day

next

had

we

a

of the

most

storm, but the

show

ploughed deep,

and fertilized according to its need. Some
of the Hops have been injured in localities. apparently by the heat of the sun
after showers, causing partial decay. The
small fruits and vegetables havi* not suffered in tin*

\

At

way.

same

Bunn,

an

sixty miles south if here, the crops of
strawberries and early potatoes welt* immense, and plans aie laid foi the cultivation of these crops to an even larger exAt Bentoiiv'lle and lingers, thirty
tent.
miles east, the crops have been most pro-

country the

of fruit was very large,
loaded with fruit, giving

crop

being

the trees

this region of

through

in fact, all

lific;

rise to the expression of a Nebraska visithat *‘the apples were holding up the

tor

trees,’:

comp’etely

sit

the trees hid-

were

the fruit.

by

den

Returning

to .lie

the weather.

subjectot

While the heat of the sun is w ry considerable duiingt.ie clear da} s of summer,
the thermometer seldom goes far up into
the nineties.
and

We have not experienced,
has such a thing been known

nevei

here,

the hot winds which

as

K.o.sas, Nebraska and
and wbu b in

a

a

vegetal)

life.

e

sometimes is

it

as

in

few other .States,
few hours play such havoc

with ail forms of
moreover,

prevail

Hot,
the

dining

da\ and in the sun, it is generally cool in
the shade and comfortable at night.

running through
S'" •; 11: Springs, directly Muitii to the Gull',
is being pushed ho w, u with great vigor.
1l a few days wi shall have direct comThe

railroao

new

directiv from Kansas City,
before many months possibly Tex-

will

he

*

run

r,

and

Kansas

un

by

be readied

arkana will
fr

and trains

Smith

munication witii i'"it

direct route

a

City.

he population of Kansas and Nebraska
lias been pouring into Missouri and A:
iirus, and probably by
kuii*.is by
I

Missouri

thousand--.
one

Many

the people who

of

be

to

Slates in the Cnion.

grandest

of the

destined

is

come

these

from

Slates, how eve:, come poo: having lost
every tiling by the successive failure of
These
erops iii the diought regions.
chain.!* s in population are destined to affet t -eis-iii.il>1> ii: the. near future the
jM-iitu ai. etiucaiioiial and religious inter
The school laws wi I
.• st>
>1 tin Matas.
be dunged in Aikansas and
nine,
in
■

bet tel educations hi. "hits will
video. '1 he

1

\»11-

In
not

list of doubtful Mai-s.

mine allirmed the other■ ray

iei-.-was a

hi.- cii

in

Images in political complex
be marked, and Arkansas

into the

frit lul-h

that tl

»-

ii

a-

ina>
A

be pi

\

even

Republicans

of

majority
to-day.

times

sell liquor to the Indians.
The
fence
attention of the whole country was a few
months since directed first to Texas hen
to

to Arkansas. All of you, i presume, have
read the story of how completely law and
order triumphed over the lawless, backed

by the greed
brutal

grain and the pursuit of

of

Great

pleasures.

credit is

due

Texas and Arkansas for the battle which

ably fought and won on
public decency, law and order.

was so

the

side of

Governor

Clarke deserves much credit for the noble
stand he took in the contest and the ten-

acity with which he maintained his grip
the

on

of

disorderly

little law

so

on

forces in the presence
his side. Sometimes,

however, here as in other parts of the
country, disorders, lawlessness and crimes
prevail. Some people take that which is
not their own, take

advantage of others
revolvers, sell whisky and

needs, carry

take human life, and sometimes officers
of the law appear to connive at these of-

fences; but the march of truth and rightlaw and order is onward. Siioam
Springs is making material advancement.
A new Hour mill has recently been erected by gentlemen from Pennsylvania; a
eousness,

canning factory lias been

located;

new

in process of erection; anew
buildings
Methodist Episcopal church is enclosed,
are

a

w

hen

Ien months

we

were

in

the East.

year.
[f

the

toast

had reference,

to

our

shins

the foreign carrying trade,
engaged
then the picture lie was compelled to draw
was a humiliating one foi a rich, prosperous and powerful maritime country,
once the only rival of Great Britain on
the ocean, to look upon.
J lie speaker portrayed our marvelous
growth in all but one of our industries,
and which has been without parallel in
One industry
the history of nations.
alone, and that, too, of prime national
importance, seemed to nave fallen into a
With an almost
hopeless bankruptcy.
limitless seaboard, great harbors, boundless i<»rt s4s. inexhaustible mines of coal
and iron, splendidly equipped shipyards,
the best mi ehanics in the world, a wonderful inventive genius, an abundance of
capital, an enormous foreign commerce,
we have looked passively on and seen the
nations of the world, our inferiors in
these regards, seize upon and oust us from
all the great pathways of the ocean.
He denied Unit “protection" was to be
held lesjiousihle for this condition.
It
v.as rather, lie said, the b>gie;d result of a
lack of protection.
The low wages to
laborers ii. F.urope and the subsidy system were iht* chil l cause of our decadence in shipbuilding.
In his opinion, “1 roe ships" would affoid no lelief.
Bounties and subsidies
might a omplish the ucsired object. But
discriminating duties and taxes were once
a lexer powerful enough to .ut our marine
fr-on the depths of adversity to the
heights of prosperity. Might they not
in

Th«

Sun’s

Sarcasm.

Arkansas would be

hard-

IT

111* A STS

«

ON

1 1. \ M»

l.i:
Till.

SAMI'.

AM)

liAYAIil)

SI* IT.

Speaking of the resolution of censure
for Ambassador Bayard, the Sim says

editorially:
“Mr. Bayard
count.

this

justly

tor

cannot

emitting

be

called to

even

in

extraordinary

ac-

England

criticism of his own
appointed by a Demonotorious
for reversing
]>resident
the relation between president and people
invariably observed by bis predecessors.
Mr. Bayard's chief delights, as cuckoo
cant has it, in being a non-partisan president of the whole people at home, but
abroad he hears himself like a partisan
and generally represents the anti-democratic views of a political faction, the
in ugwumps.
“Mr. Bayard’s speech at Edinburgh was
no invention of his own, and uo peculiar
expression of consecrated Clevelandesque
rage at the faults of human nature as exhibited in the United States; but a reiteration and amplification of the platform of
the Democratic party for 1892, on which
Mr. Cleveland ran for president, and
which was accepted and declared to be
true by the American public then voting.
‘Protection,’ said the Democratic platform of 1892, is a fraud, a robbery of the
great majority of the American people for
the benefit of the few.’ Even though the
shamelessness of President Cleveland and
Prof. Wilson, who concocted the tariff of
to-day, has confirmed us iu our old career
of crime, this great political assertion of
three years ago, that we are robbers, still
stands, for Mr. Bayard to preach if lie
likes. Of what moment is Mr. Bayard’s
passing accusation against us of ‘class

country.

Jit*

was

cratic

legislation,’ ‘corrupt public life,’‘blunted

public conscience,’ and ‘politics upon the

strength
all the world, that the people of the United

Springfield, Mo.,

spent

where they still reside, but Christmas will
probably be spent alone, as work is pressing and the expenses of frequent travel
are

considerable.

the erection of

a

We
new

are

planning

for

church edilice and

generous subscriptions toward the enterprise. In the
congregation with which I worship are
have

already

secured

some

Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at New
York Nov 1 from Riachuelo.
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Port Natal,
C G H, Nov 8 for Newcastle, N S W, and

Molleudo.

Havana, Rice, arrived

Tampa Dec

at Port

Hi from Havana.
Herbert Bhmk, Albert Blanchard, arrived
at New York Dee 21 from Punta Arenas.
Henry A Litchfield, arrived at New Y'ork
Dee 8 man Brunswick, Ga.
Henry Norweil, Cushman, arrived at
Brunswick, Ga. Dec 20 from New York.
Lucy A Nickels, c M Nichols, cleared
fr«>tn New York Oet 15 for llong Kong;
spoken Oet 27, lat 35 80, Ion 48 05.
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at
Boston Nov j'.' from Rosario.
Matan/.as, arrived at New Yolk Dee 21
from Havana.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Singapore Sept. 24 lor New York, passed Anjer
Nov 8.
Rebecca Crowell, M G D'*w, arrived at
Port an Prince N*»v 50 from New York.
Rose Inins, Melvin Cm.ord, arrived at St
Pierre De< 21 from New York.
Serram., R G Wateibount*. at Hong Kong

Aug 1,

line.

Sr. James, F B Clifford, at Hung Kong Nov
18 for New York.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, arrived at New York
Oct 25 from Zanzibar.
'Pin.mas A Goddard. W S (i rirtin, arrived
at Buenos Ayres No\ 27 from Philadelphia.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
Montevideo Oet 20 from Portland.

Between

Two

Days.

It is well to have it set. down as a matter
of history that Mr. Cleveland wrote all of
his Venezuela message with his own right
hand. He began it Sunday night, and before
11 o’clock Monday morning he handed to one
of the clerks the message, all in his own
handwriting. It was written on a small
tablet, and made 15 pages of liis very fine

manuscript. [Boston Globe.
people from Maine, New York, Pennsyl“I can count on your sympathy in this
vania, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Ne- campaign, can’t I?” said the candidate.
V—v es.
braska, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and
That, means, of course, that you will vote
Minnesota; and it is not a very big con- for me?”
I don’t go so fur ez that. I won't
“N—no.
than
it
gregation either, though larger
do no more’n
promise sympathy; an’
This is not de- I’m boun’ ter jes’I think
was a few months ago.
say
yer goin’ ter need
it.”
a
be
to
letter,
certainly
begging
signed

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

You make no mistake when you buy dalton’s SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC and
dalton’s family pills.
Everybody says so,
ami “what everybody says must be true.”
Journal

and

the

Tribune.

Last year The Republican Journal Publishing Company had a six months’ contract
with the publishers of the New York Weekly Tribune by which the two papers were

furnished to new subscribers at $2, and to
old subscribers paying in advance for $2.25.
Another contract has been made on even
more liberal terms, as set forth in our advertising columns. New and old subscribers
are now placed on an equal footing and all
who pay for The Journal one year in advance

can

have

The

New

York

no matter what kind of food you use. mix
it daily Sheridan’s powder. Otherwise, your prone
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for ■eggs
food
is very high. Jt assures
perfect assimilation of the
elements needed to produce health and form eggs. It is
sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail.
Single pack.25 eta. Five si. 1 Hire two lb can >1.20. Six
cans. >5. I'vn. paid. Sample “TtrsT Pori.try Pavfk” free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Therefore,
with

leading Republican paper of the
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives
all the news of the world, while its different
departments, political news, editorials, etc.,
as

the

valuable paper to all. The
Tribune is very cheap at $1 00 per year,
which is its price. The Republican Journal
will be maintained at its present standard,
with special attention to local and State
make it

news.

a

most

Subscriptions

may

chiefly

historical.

There have been two histories of Bel-

lows in 1827.
It was a 12-mo. of 120
pages and wras the first bound book printIt wils long since out of print,
| ed here.
j and this
is also true of Williamson’s His-

tory of Maine, and both works have been
in request by collectors. In 1874-’75 Hon.
Wm. G. Crosby published in the Republican Journal his “Annals of Belfast for
Half
have

a

for

Infants

Children.

and

(1805-1854) but they
presented in book form.
was utilized,
however, by

been

Williamson in his “History
of Belfast,” published in 1877.
This is a
work of 950 pages, including appendix
Hon.

and

Joseph

index,

is

monument to

and

a

painstaking industry

of

fully illustrated,

the

its author.
A History of Maine by John S. C. Abbott. was published in 1875, and a few

My Mamma gives me
RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera
Morbus- Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Threat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS RFAL NICE TO TAKE,
BROWN’S INSTANT

Prepared by

Nob -/AYMsoioinB CO.,

DIRECTIONS
for

using

Norway,

|
[

author of
a

a

Varney is also the
Gazetteer of Maine, of which

second and revised edition

published.

CREAM BALM

Moslier A

Mr.

your

are

stupefying narcotic poisons?

druggists are

not

permitted to sell narcotics

You

he

Know

That it has been in

use

near!’.

it is

to

be

given your child

composed ?

purely vegetable preparation, and that

a

list of

kgtie ?

eve: y

that Castor:.i
for

permit any medicine

not

physician know of what

ingredients is published with

j •*escripti. a of the famous Dr. Saturn 1 l>:ti her.
years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

th.

:.

of all other remedies for children von,'.-died ?
I*o

Von K now

other countries, have

that the

F

?t»o
was

Vou Know

that

because Castoria had bet
Ho

a

state

a

Know lhat 3.3 average doses of Castoria
cent

tilings

of this

.>•••-

are

:..kcn

worth

ri

know

'I'lie faosiinne

-t

ami

tiie word

prison offense?

ruidi-

aie

>teetio::

«:

f.>r

35

perfect prepa 1 .itiou, your children may-

?

ing.

They

are

facts.

~~

//*"/>

y

■

is

signature of

historian in Joseph Griffin, who edited
and published in 1872 a linely printed and
substantially bound volume of nearly 300
The annual reports of the Maine
pages.

use

dose?

a

kept well, and that you may have

a

.-.Cdes.

f.

or

Well, these

<

assigns to

granting ti.D govt:mint m
absolutely hariilleKN?

,isons

You
one

nil

'’.;o

l'itcher and his

Dr

imitate them is

h d to

■

Von Know;’:;.;: win

llg

Department, of

Office

ut

issued c\c'.u>i\i- right to

“C'asloria” audits formula, >:.<!

lias been

The Press of Maine found

or

Ho You Know that Castor i:. Da
its

be

published by McLellan,

countries

Ho Von Know that you should
unless you

by Edward ii. El well. In 1883 A Brief
History of Maine, by George .J. Varney,
was

most

labeling them poisons?

cents,

Co., Portland.

CATARRH

Ho You Know that opium and morphine
Ho Von Know that in
without

Know

that Faregoric,
Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Bateman’s

years ago the Brown Thurston Company,
Portland, issued a revised edition, edited

j

Mo.

IUIOTHERS, Do You

I ▼ |

Century”

never

The material

Children

on

every

wrapper.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Press Association furnish the material for
a particle of t-lie
Halm directly into tlie
Alter a monostrils.
ment draw
strong
breath
lie
through
nose. I’se three times
a day .{after meals preferred, and before re-

Apply

rieais

tne

rv.»res,

the future historian who may continue
the work from the date at which Mr.

COLD"»HEAD

rroreei*

im-

nom

Colds. Restores the Sense of Taste and Smell. The
Balm is <]uickl\ absorbed and L'i ves rebel at once,
l’riee 5u eents at Drujrjtists or b\ mail.
ELY BROTHERS, of. Warren Street .New Yolk.

but few of these grace our shelves.
A
book that has become quite rare is the
History of Camden by John L. Locke,

1

before;

ArtcfT^

pa. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
i- sold utid-T positive written oiaraetre, by
authorized admits «»n;• ■. (■• run* VVi aic Memory;
Loss of Brain ami Nerve Fmvi r: Lost Manhood;
(4)ui* kness: \i«rht Losses; Evil Dn-ains: Lack of
Confidence:
mist)ess; Lassitude: all Drains;
Loss of Lower of t he («••Herat i ve Organs in either
sex. cans d by oven exertion. Youthful
Errors, or
Excessi?.* Use of T diacco. Opium or Liquor,
whirl, leads in Misery. Consumption. Insanity
and Death. B> mail. ^1 a box: -ix for Sn; with
written guarantee
to_r:ip> or refund money.
Sa n;)!e parkaim. eoutar.i*
•:v« <1 ays’
treatment,
a! I nsr ructions.
with
*■•’.! s.
One sample
on! Sold to each person h^ mail.
MOODY, BELFAST.

R. U.

Constipation Kill You.

■

You will find

a

PURE, SURE CURE

in

published by Masters, Smith A Company
of Hallo well in 1859.
A more elaborate
work is the “Annals of the Town of Warren, with the Early History of St. Georges,
Broad Bay and the Neighboring Settle-

1

V Don’t Let

Griffin left it.
Many of the Maine towns
have local histories, Dr. Wm. B. Lapham
of Augusta having edited quite a number;

ments

in the Waldo

Eaton,

A. M.

second

edition,

ters A

Livermore, HaKowell, in 1877. The

Patent,” by Cyrus

The copy before us is the
and was published by Mas-

latest of local histories is the

History

CcOca'ieVii

of

Islesboro, by Capt.

J. P. Farrow—a labor
of love on the part of the author. Eastern
Maine and the Rebellion by R. II. Stanley
and George O. Hall, published by R. H.

Stanley A Co., Bangor, 1887, gives an account of the principal local events in
Eastern Maine during the war of the rebellion, and brief histories of the Eastern
Maine regiments.
The frontispiece is a
portrait of Hannibal Hamlin, the war

Candy Cathartic

Cure

So nice to take,

so

Constipation.

mild,

so

effective.

Please buy anct try Cascarets to-day.
Ten cents pits a box ir. your pocket.
They work while you sleep. If not pleased, buy no more.
Get free sample and booklet from your druggist or from us by mail for the asking.
Cascarets sold by all druggists, ioc, 25c, 50c. Address n arest office.

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,
New York.
Montreal. Can.
Chicago.
95
Vice President.
Here is a Maine book, unfortunate- j
ly dilapidated, the title page, and lirst !
nine pages, and pages 33-34 missing.
j The covers
are
of wood, paper-cover!
ed, hack leather, stamped with gilt.
The full title, on cover, is “A Narrative
of some of The Adventures,
Winter Arrangement—In Effec:. October
TI M E-TA BLE.
Dangers and
*4^
Suft’eiings of a Revolutionary Soldier, inOn uml after Nov. I, I
ran:-+
.•mu
mg at
I. 1895.
terspersed with anecdotes that occurred Burnham anti Water\die v. on th"-i.i_n tram.- i.
R. H, MOODY. BELFAST.
20
d Butwithin his own observation.
Written Ik ami from Banker. \\ ater\ i!a-, Pori land
himself.”
Then follows-a couplet from ton will run as follows
S! KAMli;
VVFIVK
I'.'I
l-’Kt'JM BELFAST.
00 V0U K!B»
Homer. The book was printed by Glazier,
urine-, will rim every week day
in ii.'-.iiim ii-i) \\ hi; a i;.s F-- a*Masters A ('<>., No. 1 Kennebec Row, 11 alOT. FELIX LE BRUM'S
A M
I* >1
1- M
1 25
7 2"
3 ;>5
io well, in 1830.
The author’s name does Bedfast, depart..
h.-> !' in;
s :*.<•;
i.
.MX •.
7.4">;
13"
7 25
>4 "2
l".k
Linn* Ki n. 0.20 arrivim. .i:
not appear, and what remains of the in- t'itypoint.
1 40
Waldo.
7 3f
14 25
•■'1 (1
1 51
4 45
7 40
troductory chapter relates to his boyhood Brooks
only
VMn\V^tT0ri*
\V.
i*11<;.i
i'.r*Kr<"ik-viIle,
t>
rti'.iM. II. sate ami reliable cure
Knox
S "3
2 "3
(5 In
experiences. Chapter II. is headed “Cam- Thorndike.
on t
*■ market.
days.
8 12
2 12
5 32
Price, $i.(K); ^ent
lea
.*j.
t he
e
I’.ei!
of
and
has
Retununtr.
the following in- Unity. 8 22
by in;ii 1. < ienuine Bold only bv
paign
187(1,”
5 5"
2 22
above named lai line>
0 15
2 42
K* H. MOODY. BELFAST.
Burnham, arrive. s 45
troductory verse:
1‘as't-; uers ^ iny Ka<t take steam,
..-Mine
1 ! 55
4 5u
Bangor
Wed“At Uncle Joe’s I liv’d at ease;
from Red sr ar 2 oo i- m
very M- -i;.
A M
and Fri ay.
next
for
an.I'al.-Had cider, and good bread and cheese;
Waterville
Old
313
715 nesday
all hu diuji's froi Castine io H.u fiai hm
But while I stay’d at Uncle Sam’s
v M
AM
.'
ami
to Mi n
Passengers
m--;
p».n«r
Portland.
5 35
I’d nought to eat but—“faith and clams.’’
12 25
1 4"
!r«.m lb
-t at
Mat hias take s earner < as;
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
K 1
5
+15
» 2H
H„atoii (
2.00 f. >t.. .stoj over at ( a -; 111 e. take ^i.-amer
The writer tells of his enlistment and Boston,
Headache. Brain Exhaust ion, Sleeplessness,
4S)
jWD.
from.
Frank
•lones
nex
mornina
I-■
a
..limj>
special or general Neuralgia; also lor Rheuof going on board a sloop for New York
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysCast ine to Mach as
TO BELFAST.
without saying what port he sailed
pepsia, Anautia. Antidote for Alcoholic
(but
AOKVrs H.
(ireer. R.-'.a-'. .1. Ik Ryder.
and other excesses. Price, Id. 25 and 50 ceuts.
Tivtler's o\
Wm. IVmliet
Mejn.' !’oini,.l.
from) of his arrival there and the inciEffervescent.
M. Yop-11, Fasti, e; R. A l»..tl«i Rmoksville.
dents of service and experiences in the Boston,
;;;;;;;;
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
E M
field.
While the book would not rank
«"||
151 S. Western Avenue,
C W. SM AILIDGF, Manager
CHICAGO.
1100
Portland.
12"
high as a literary production it is exceedA M
A M
Hold by all dealers.
4 3"
ingly interesting as it portrays, truthfully, Waterville. CIO
1 40
7 15
no doubt, the life of a
revolutionary sol- Bangor
Messenger’s Notiee.
A ,M
A ,M
I* M
dier.
The writer on leaving the service
9 "0
5 05
7 1"
Burnham, depart..
Office or the Sheriff of Waldo
County,)
spent some months in New York State, Unity.
9 20
.>25
7 50
State of Maine, Waldo County ss.
;■
9 3"
5 32
and came to Maine in 1884, and where, he Thorndike. 8 12
December 19, A D. 1895
)
1 5 38
Knox. +8 25
".<37
This is to give notice that on the 19th day of says, “I have remained ever
and Brooks.
since,
8
9
53
5"
5"
5
A
I). 1895, a Warrant in
December,
Insolvency1 where I expect to remain so long as I re- Waldo
id "2
+9 "2
lino*'.
was issued by Geo. E. Johnson, .Judge of the Court
+10 19
+9 15
t(>|15
of Insolvency for said county of Waldo, against main in existence, and here at last, to rest Citypoint.
9 25
10 25
0 2"
Belfast, arrive.
the estate of BEVERLY S.STAPLESof Belfast, in my war-worn weary limbs.”
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
+ Flag station.
The farmers <>1 Maim- whose propony is uninon petition of said Debtor, which petition was
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at.Jo.00 cumbered b\ mortsrajre are trivia^: eneoiira^emeut
Prohibition and Politics.
filed on the 19th day of December, A. D. 1895,
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
to a Maim* eiiterpnze by iiisuiii:a in tin?
to which date interest on claims is to be comThrough tickets to all points West and Northputed. that the payment of any debt to or bv THE W. C. T. U. TENDERS ITS SERVICES west via all routes, for sale 1>\ F. L ( now ley
said Debtor, a:,d the transfer and'tielivery of anV
PAYSON Tl’CKKK,
Agent, Belfast.
TO THE PROHIBITION PARTY FOR THE
Vice Pies, and (lend Manager.
property by him are forbidden by law; that a
CAMPAIGN OF 1890.
meeting of the creditors of said Debtor to prove
F. K. Bootiiby, (lend Pass, and Ticket Agent.
A I I.IM A
Ol
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
Chicago, Dec. 11. The Executive Comhis estate will be held at a Court, of Insolvency to
be holden at the Probate Office in said Belfast", on mittee of the Prohibition Party in the
the 15th day of January, A. D. 1898, at two United States met here
to-day to select
Ool HENRY U. STAPLES, President.
o’clock in the afternoon.
the time and place for holding the NationGiven under my hand the date first above writal Convention next year, which will nomiOapt. 0. E. NASH, Vice President,
ten.
SAMUEL G. NORTON,
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency nate the candidate for the Presidency,
E. S. TURNER, Secretary,
for said County of Waldo.
2w52
Forty members, representing as many
•
answered
the
roll
States,
call, among
0, W. JONES, Treasurer.
2 Trips a Week to Boston.
them
Samuel Dickie of
FOR EITHER SEX.
w Thin mmaSy beit's injected directly to the
diseases
&VaT of
of the tieiiita-Ynuary
4; I'inuis, r e (j 1; ires no
change of dies. fure
"ijaranteed in 1 to 3
"zn’L,:.":days. to it; a If piuinpaek*
XT* a-«‘- *».' mail, $1.00.
{jolt! only by

S X? P^Siy’C

la'll

1

NO-TO-BAC

and Casting Rome.

Maine Central R. R.

L A O EES

*»

Steel! Pennyroyal Pills

—

begin

at any time.

“I have a dear
^ little babe, and am
||twell. I thank Mrs.
IBPinkham for this,
y and so could other
motherless women.
I was a victim of Female troubles.
L
\ Lydia E. Pinkham's
V esretable

Compound
cured me."
Mbs.
;

>

>

A HUM'S
B

C

KlIiCHNEB,
351 Snediker
Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

i£

~

[^dd;;;-
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FOR FARMERS.

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co..

Boston ^ BugsrlS. Go
—

HILDREN

being

President;

I

THEIR DISEASES.

is the titleof a bonk published by the mfrs.
of that old time-tried remedy —True’s Pin
Worm Elixir—and which they send free
on request. No mother should be without it.

I
I
I
I

Fire am Marii las. He.
Policies written upon desirable risks in this
old and reliable insurance company at
current rates.
Prompt and equitable ad-

Agent.

Winterport, Dec. 17, 1895. —8m."2

STATE OF MAINE.
Office of sup. J up. Court,
Belfast, Dec. 9, 1895. I
Notice is hereby given of the intention of FRED
W. BROWN, Jr. of Brooks, Me., to apply for admission to practice as an attorney at law in the
courts of this State, at the January term of said
4w49
Court, A. D. 1898.
TILESTOX W'ADLIN, Clerk of Courts.
ss.

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo

Sup. Jui». Court, \
Belfast, Nov. 30, 1895. j
Notice is hereby given of the intention of THOMAS J. YOUNG of Skowhegan, Me., to apply for admission to practice as an attorney at law in the
courts of this State at the January term of said
5w49
Court, A D., 1898.
TILESTOX WADL1X, Clerk of Courts.s.s.

Office

of

100 Tons Shorts and Feed
Just received and must" be
make room for more.

sold

f*

SERVICE.

f**

to

A. A. HOWES & CO.

BOARD

WANTED.

OF

HUBBY <*. MAI'LKn.
ALUKRNON
JAMKH K.

and Cleveland were placed in nomination
for the place of the convention. The Chicago delegation withdrew from the lield because it could not guarantee the payment
of necessary expenses. On an informal
Steamers leave Belfast, weather ami ice permitballot Denver received 18; Baltimore, 11; ting, as follows:
For Camden, Rockland ami Bo-ton, Mondays
Pittsburg, 8; Cleveland, 8; and Boston, 1. | and Thursday?m
at (about
On the first formal ballot Pittsburg won,
For Searsport, Bm-kspon and NVinterport, Weda. m.. or
with 22 votes.
Denver received 18 and nesdays and Saturdays at (about 1
Baltimore 1.
The convention is set for upon arrival I steamer from Boston.
KETI'KMNC.
May 27.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at f>,o<i r >1
A committee from the \V. C. T. IJ., conFrom Rockland, touching at Camden, Wcuncs
m
sisting of Helen M. Barker, Treasurer; days and Saturdays at about r>„ u
From
Bucksport, Mondays and Thursday at 11
Katherine L. Steverson, Corresponding
AM.
and
Secretary,
Mary E. Metzgar, District
President of Illinois, presented a memor- FRE1) W. l’OTE, Agent.Belfast.
AUSTIN, Cien’l Sunt.Boston.
ial from that organization, in accordance CALVIN
Bostoi
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager
with a resolution of the last National
Convention, to consider action of a political character. The memorial stated there
should be closer co-operation between
the party and the W. C. T. U., and the
union tendered its services during the
campaign of 1896, asked that the party
should accept the union as an ally and
Two thousand (2,000) cords spruce
advance the principles it represented.
wood.
The said wood to be sawed
The attention of the committee was called
four feet two inches long, and not less
to the action of the Baltimore Convention,
than live inches under the bark, and
that the party’s name should be changed
to be loaded on the cars at Belfast and
to “Home Protection,” and the request
was
made that prominence should be
any other stations aud sidings on the
Belfast branch.
given in the party platform to a declaraNow is a good time to cut the wood
tion for female suffrage. The committee
and have it ready to haul on snow.
was
also asked to unite the Woman’s
All who have wood to sell call on the
Prohibition League to the union.
subscriber.
HOOD'S PILLS cur© Liver Ills,
CHAS. BAKER.
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.
Belfast, Me., Nov. 4, 1895.—41 tf
<

justment of losses.

Waldo

WINTER

Denver, Baltimore, Boston, Pittsburg

SPRINGFIELD

fKED ATWOOD,

Michigan,

ex-Gov. St. John of Kansas,
Helen M. Gougar of Indiana, Henry Clay
Bascom of New York, A. A. Stevens of
Pennsylvania, and Volney B. Cushing of
Maine.

—

Geo. C.

>

•■

..

Weekly

Tribune without extra charge. In remitting it should be stated that the Tribune is
wanted, as it will not be sent unless the request is made. The New York Weekly
Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a
rival

now are

*.

W R Gilkey, arrived at
Rosario Nov 20 from Boston.
Hattie McG Buck, H P' Sprowl, arrived
at Salem Dec 20 from New York.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Boston Nov 28 from Apalachicola.
Horace G Morse, Harriman. arrived at
New York Dee 14 from Stamford, Ct.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, arrived at Boston Dec 25 from Camden.
John J Marsh, Drink water, sailed from
Rock port Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, cleared from
Bangor Nov 27 for New York.
Linali C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
at New York Dec 28 from Brunswick, Ga.
Lucia Porter, Grindle, sailed from Key
West Dec 24 for Tampa.
Mary A Hall,M Veazie, sailed from New
York Dec 22 for Havana.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Havana
Dec 19 from Philadelphia.
Sallie I’On, W H West, sailed from Cardenas Dec 11 for Apalachicola.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at St Jago de
Cuba Dec 24 from Norfolk.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
St Jago, Cuba. Nov 30 for Port Tampa.

Georgia Gilkey,

The

well to again state that there will be no
to exhaust the subject—or the
The books to receive mention
reader.

attempt

from Colombo.

SCHOONERS.

States have been robbers since the foundly complete, especially in a letter to The ation of the government.
however, a new idea strikes
Republican Journal, without a slight per- us:“Suddenly,this
lashing of our character
Possibly
sonal allusion by tine who has so many and habits
by our ambassador to England
friends he holds very dear among its read- was a subtle outburst of indignation at
the Cleveland administration for having
ers. The photo of “our twins,” taken late
with the treacherous bauds w hich laid the
m last month, when they were two years
Wilson bill before tlitr house of represenold, is before me as 1 write, almost, ready, tatives burned a new brand of robbery on
apparently, to speak. Thanksgiving was us again—Heaven knows for how long.
“Let Mr. Bayard go free.”
with the family in
in

and still there were notes on
hand which, after a lapse of some mouths,
It is perhaps
it is proposed to utilize.

published. “A History of Belfast,
Introductory Remarks on Acadia,”
by William White, was printed by G. Fel-

Britain, Germany, France, Spain and
BARKS.
Italy combined, employed in like busiW
C N Meyers, sailed from
Adam
Spies,
ness.
lsi>2
it
took
In
3,500,000 tonnage
Hong Kong Oet 21 for New York passed
to cany oui freight on the Mississippi
Nov
1.
tiring.
alone.
In 180;) there passed through the Anjer
K I. Y S
0 REAM
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
B A L M opens
locks at Sault Ste Marie, in eight months, Montevideo Nov 20 from Boston.
and
cleanses
the
Nasal
over 11,000,000 tonnage, H.000.000 more
Amy Turner, 0 C McClure, arrived at
Rain
Allays
1'a.ssages,
than ihe Suez Canal carried in the entire Hong Kong Dec 10 from Honolulu.
and
Inflammation.
Beatrice Havener, Iiicliborn, sailed from
New York Dec 14 for Point-a-Pitre.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, sailed from
New York Dee 11 for Demerara.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Port Spain Nov
20 from New York.
Edward Kidder, J PI Park, from Junin
for Hampton Roads, at Valparaiso, leaking.
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1

of

with

j

steady,

(Journal

fast

J

elegy.

Books.

authors,

It will keep your thickens strong anil healthy. It
will make young pullots lav early. Worth its weight
in gold for moulting hens, and prevents all diseases. Jt
is absolutely pure.
Highly concentrated. In quantity
costs only a tenth of a cent a day. No other kind like it.

worthy

aiding

new

used to be

Gov Rome, Nichols, cleared from Philadel-

Maine

“A Shelf of Maine Books”

Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, arrived at Nagasaki Dec 11 from Philadelphia.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Shanghae Nov 0 from New York.

phia Oct 25 for Hiogo.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from| Manila
Aug 27 for Boston : passed St HelenaNov 17.
Henry B Hyde, Pliineas Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco Oc t 19 for Liverpool
Iroquois. E D P Nickels, arrived at San
Francisco Dec IS from Philadelphia.

More

Feb. 14, 1895) was followed by two articles on books about Maine and by Maine

gratitude

they

Mr.
Congregational church will level of a mercenary scramble?’
soon be built; and people marry and are
Bayard is to-day in office, and possessed of
to speak
publicly, on the
“given in marriage” here, just as they opportunity
of a national declaration before
and

Hamburg

CHEB'daN’C
^condition!
rowo^K

eagles

again*.

the. liquorseller is brought to trial and sent, to the
penitentiary, it being a very serious ofat

timore Nov 20 from Hong Kong.
Charger, D S Goodell, arrived at
Dec 8 from La Plata.

Few

A

!

too, tiu* State of Arkansas is
We have beie no
hi lell belli no;.

heeitsed saloons, and

Bonnett,

Johnsbury, Vt.

John McDonald, T P Colcord, sailed from
New York July 19 for San Francisco; spoken
Sept 23, lat. 49 S, Ion 05 W.
Josephus, P It Gilkey, arrived at New
!
A. Cameron,
GIES
BODY
York Nov 18 from Buenos Avres.
i
Bar Harbor, Me.
!
Llewellyn J Morse, ( lapp, arrived at San
| Francisco Oct 30 from Kunuk.
Manuel Llaguno, Kdw Smalley, sailed
States Hedical Co., Westbrook, Te
from New York Nov 21 for Hong Kong;
40 N, Ion 40 JO \V
! spoken, Nov 30, lat
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, c leared from
;
nine
for Hiogo; spokeu
10
Philadelphia
net in the personal interest of the writer,
July 14, lat 9 N, Ion 25 W.
hut if any of your readers having a surMay Flint, E DP Nichols, sailed from
1
San Francism O -t 7 fo.- Bristol.
plus of silver dollars, papci dollars or
R it Thomas, C (i Nichols, at Yokahaina
would esteem it a pleasure Nov 22 f r New York.
.-.olden
Saeiu-m, H T Lancaster, cleared from New
> send
some of them here towards the
York No\ 20 for Anjer leu- orders.
ereetiou <o furnishing ot a new elnirch,
S B H .tchcoek, Dates, sailed irom IIon<>in Di Nov 9 l**r New York.
shall have our heartfelt
S D Carle-ton. Amsbury, sailed from Sydand will i>e
cause.
a
ney, NSW Sept 21 for London.
St. Nicholas, * F Carver, arrived at Sail
w. II. \v.
! Francisco No\ 2 from New York.
St David, Carver, sailed Irom New York
Senator Frye on Shipping.
Nov 2 for Amoy; spoken Nov 15, lat 20 N,
Jon 30 W.
A1 tin- recent dinner in New York to
State of Maine, H G Curtis, cleared from
1
celeln ate t he <a nt« nnial of A meiicau com- Philadelphia June 13 for Hiogo; spoken July
0, lat 22 N, .on 30 W.
merce Senator Frye spoke on the subject
Tillie E Starbuck. Eben Curtis, sailed
lie
said
of “Our Merchant Marine."
| from New 'i'ork Deo 22, lor Pc rtland, O.
Wandering Jew. D C Nichols, at Hong
that the occasion called for eulogies; his
! Kong Nov 13 for New York.
of
au
Our
would
be
more
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, at Yokaliama
speech
Nov 15 for New York via ports.
coastwise, lake and river fleet through
Wm H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, at
the century had experienced a
New York for Shanghae.
W J Hotel:, Bewail C Lancaster, cleared
healthy growth, until its tonnage was
eight millions—greater than that of Great from Philadelphia July 27 for San Francisco.

iiKti :i;s.

To

K.

28th.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
York Oct 28 for Shanghae.
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Bal-

BUILDER

I have used Dr.
ACTS Swan’s Nerve and CREATES
and con- HEALTH
UPON Blood it Tonic
the best spring
sider
EVERY medicine in the market. AND REIt proved so in
ease.
NERVE I can heartilymyrecom- STORES
IN mend it to all who are THE
run down in health and
ENERTHE need a tonic.”

South.

when the land is cleat id,

years.”
James

for

well

so

Dr. Swan’s Nerve
and Blood Tonic.

As 1 write the dust is being stirred quite
freely by a warm brisk breeze from the
The fruit crop in this portion of the
State has been immense, yet but little in
eompaiison to what it is destined to he

felt

Vessels.

Water

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived at
New York Dec 20 from Hiogo.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from Suu
Francisco Oct 8 for New York.
A J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
Aug 25 for Shanghae: spoken Sept 8, lat 30
N, Ion 38 W.
Alameda, Chapman, arrived at Sydney,
NSW, Oct 20 from Vancouver; in port Oct

I was

not

Deep
SHIPS.

!

merits of l)r. Swan’s1
Nerve and Blood Tonic. IT’S

St

disappeared.

snow

——-

completely run A
down and tired oui.
Now. after taking GREAT
ALL
your medicine, I feel
BLOOD like a new man. I have SERVE
OP

of

|

you, cash the check.

It gives me great!
pleasure to testify to thel

reached my destination in the northwestthe city of
ern county of the State, in
Si loam Springs, which hinders on the In-

Territory. The ground, however,
was bare, for in this latitude very little
snow ever falls,
usually not more than
two or three storms during the season.

cure

BANKS,
FILLKK,

DIRECTORS
i HAHLKS K.
FRANK L.

VVMI,

VAFBBKR,

I'HAKLFS H.

BLAINRK.LL,

IHAIUKS \\. JONHS.

This rompai
IS !>.• pillar bora use it
i- tiiei 0 :*iand lias had a mai'.iou- _ow
it i-tho
Mil pan
d< 11
bn
i..'->n
'InMaine
1 1i.e !ino of
w
(lend plan. 11 i- c uidnoti up;
.-Ith
(i e s
la I nitel St a :«
hr 1 i.
Ur and
i,
panics n
the <*uinev of Mnssacl -elt- win. ha\r brril
doing business sine- w.; anu is;.'. te-peei indy,
and have never faded
pa- a. div i mini. Aii
surbuildings insured in ini- mn ]Mia p.a.a
veyed by an agent •*! tie camp.my atid .« plan
e
...
made. This is done at
.inp.
e\pen-e.
Kvery person insim <1 i- .i ineinbei a he e««mand i- en'. it led
pany during the lile *d his poll
1
to its benefits.
neglect>ihtpidaird.un<< ■:j
ed buildings, and tlcse in bad repair, will led be
Me give intaken by this company
any rate
I’lio-r wishing t" m-ure
surance for protection.
for revenue only wo ha\e to .-.■»• k it ei-ewlmm.
ous

only

-.

J. O. JOHNSON. Liberty,
Agent for Waldo County and Vicinity.

BELFAST ILLUMINATING CO.
The

undersigned hereby gives notice to all
To SAlii (’"MI’ANV that he Will
beat his office in Met lintock lllock.at the corner
oi Main and High streets, daily, on and after
Monday, May 2«Mh, from lot* Iv. vt., to receive
N
K
lit M's \'Z N. Receiver,
payment.
Foi ltd fast illuminating C'«».
May 13. 18i>5.- *J3tf
’’KKSUNis IMiKItT'KM

Remember that

our Store

is the central depot in Waldo county
fot all )hc popular patent medicines of
the day and that our prices are the

lowest.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Belfast

ii»

loHo.

„vn\TKD from third

u.-A Perry’s SOth
M

OCTOBER.

page.]
birthday

4.
Miss Charlotte T Sibley lectured at
North Church, subject “Over Palestine
Hills on Horseback.”
5.
Steamer Rockland withdrawn from
Bangor & Rockland route.
0.
Baptist Choral Association visit
Rockland.
10.
Fraternal visit of C L Stevens Relief Corps of Castine to T H Marshall

ob-

V Y.

■Vink and White Tea” at Memorial
i'niveisalists.
.v
\ rbor Day,” observed in the city
Hamilton A Sawyer began
the harbor.
ib»in 'rhumb wedding” repeated
-! (. hurch.
m->
Violence C Porter spoke be\ >11-Partisan W (' T Alliance,
mbers of Canton Pallas, P M, 1
ur to
Philadelphia to attend
• Md
Fellows’ building.\cisary of marriage, of Mr and

-j;

>

Corps.
11.
Installation and supper by Taira
tine Tribe, I () R M.
14.
Continuation at St Francis church.
15.
October term, S J Court opened.
18.
Campfire by (4 A R, addresses by
Judge Emery «>t' s J Court and Congressman MillikeiC ..Farewell
reception by W
C T U tMrs Eli Cook and Mrs W B Conant.
10.
Surprise party to Mr and Mrs C R
Harrison.
21. Crew of railroad trains examined in
Waterville on use of air brake.
22.
Harvest supper at Memorial Hall
by Methodist Aid Society.
2(5.
Inspection ot A E Clark Camp, S
of V.

■

l\

\ Stewart.

leu kland of the B A BSS

m*‘i

unuiugou the Bangor and lax kS;t amer Viking withdrawn
opposition lim-.
till*»a<l Commissioners and party
■«•.

i;
Ft Past.-

—Home for Aged Women
ed.
Thaddeus K Pierce gave a recital
1 ‘.aptist < hurch.
M« meiial Sunday, services at Unii.i-ii < I inch hy Kev (‘has II Wells of
Divinity School.-Kev L W 11amlvaclitd a memorial sermon in MeHall in the afternoon.- —Sunday
■neert in l niversalist Church in
ning.
Sunday school organized
\\ hite school house. East Belfast.
Memorial Day, observed by Tims
-ha 1 Post, Kev ,1 F Tilton orator
das.
••>raJ

NOVEMBER.

1. Band benefit, supper and concert at
Opera House.
J.
Annual meeting North church V P

S C E.
5.
House warming at Jolm Dolloff s.
<).
Belfast King's Daughters entertained Belmont K I) at L F Howard’s.
8.
Warmest day in November for JO
years, mercury <>81 at 2 r m.-Entertainment at M E church l»v Epworth League.
12.
Anniversary of Eastern Lodge, 1 O
of (r T, observed.— North Church Sew-

-Jl NE.

Castine of Castine A- Belmaking two trips daily.

Steamci

ing Society organized.
1J.
Voting Men’s Debating Club form-

began
i\.;ntic’uarten sclmol opened, Miss
1 ‘.{•aman, t* idler.
! 1 >n Win (
Marshall qualified as
f State Board of Assessors.
v :awlifin
festival ami Tom Thumb
hy Alliance at Baptist vestry.:Ctm->t oflicers of Thomas II Mar< lief (
or] s.
ilv meeting at M F. church
i'rc.-i'io.L Cider W W Ogier of Tliom-Chihiivu's Day concerts at Bail< fiigrcgatiaiia!
in'.
churches.——
wt
mission day” observed by W C
c

I ..ci

ion

-i

ed.
14.
Kingsbury Social Aid organized.
-District Deputy’s official visit to Enterprise Lodge, A O 1' \V.
15.
Boston steamers began winter arrangement, City of Bangor withdrawn.
-W ( T L annual supper at Memorial
Hall.
IT.
Harvest concert at M E church by

Epworth League.

22.
11 L Woodwork's art exhibit opened.-First snow >! the season.-Reception to North church members by C E

Society.
24.
Presiding Elder W \V Ogier held
quarterh meeting at M E churc h.

otticeisol Belfast iiook

adder Co.
il ay, thunder shower, eonsiderdam ige in various places.
slight tin* at Maine Central round-

28.

DEC

se.

Sons of Veterans.
Flection and annual banquet of
Washington Hose Co, at Crosby Inn.
4.
“Festival of the holidays'" at Belfast Opera. House by I’nitarian parish.
5.
Inspection and election, O A B.First drifting snow of season.
7.
Flection, Seaside Grange.-Col C
II French's stereonticon lecture on Alaska
at Belfast Opera IIouse (repeated
Sth.)
s.
B * v c II Wells’ first sermon as pastor of I’niversalist church.
b.
Be-uniou of forty-niners at J X

l.’cv

.1

■>.

I.cigliton.-Odd

M

w-' Memorial I>ay.
Vi.-:' •>t Mis L M N Stevens, State
Belfast \V C I' l’.
idem.
Animal
si

m

Firsi

meeting Skoda Discovery
tire at II W Clark"s clothing

door concert for the

m

ly Bellas! Band.
High m !iool closed with
I:«■

eci

inn

nuartette at

a

sca-

concert

Belfast Opera

Stew
lb.

•use

Lihhy. I) I), speke at M
in in tiie interests of Bust L’liiver-

llrv (' L
:un

Baptist 7’ I* S C F went to Thomasattend a meeting of Voting Peoples
ion.-Base ball, Boekland vs Belfast
miors, tie game.
Entertainment at Uuiversalist ves•y V P CF.
Bose Sunday." observed at Uniiau church.
“■

.iru.

Annual meeting Odd Fellows BuildAs.-.ciation.
< uh
ers ot
Pythiau Sisterhood itied.Fi« Id day of Non-Partisan W
d. ;*.t .1 i; I.ittlelii id's farm, Waldo.
Annual meeting Belfast A Mooseul Lake B B Co.
National holiday, no observance in
fast. —Wild West Show exhibited on

ground.

Base ball, amateurs Li,

-st

(

professionals

o.
<

n :m

tub

I’oiu

nanient

(also 17th.)

ting -i State Assessors in Belfast.
Sells iip. cij-.-us.
Licet |...f ottict-is of Non-Parrisan
ianco.
Siigiit lire in McDonald A
wn’s -Lip yard.
Bee.-m n to Miss charlotte T.
dev by W 1 T L.
id1, s
-L
ilans. om, Methodist, and
I M Lei i“ 'ii. Lnitarian, exchanged
-Me
1

Rev Mvra

Kingsbury

assessments.
Election of officers

eers ou sewer

2-1.
by Bebekah
Lodge.-Annual meeting Petit Manan

LandcV Industrial Co.——Christinas trees
Baptist aud .North churches.
25. Christmas Day.-Aurora services
at Catholic
church.-Special meeting in
afternoon of Timothy Chase Lodge, FAA M.—
Masquerade ball at Belfast Opera
House.-Christmas tree at Memorial
Hall by Unitarians.
at

■pits.
1 listian Endeaverors visBelt
sj) >!
Moth
ist Sunday school excurli t.o Mai in M.-uok.
Lev >. 'Tile Sherman Mills ordaiui! as pastor of the Xorth
and instil
illicll.
-7.
Miss s and Barker gave a musical
tier guesi>, : i Misses Blood of WorcesBase 'all, Bell'asls 14, Koeklands
•L

■<

to

>.
il .Marshall neliei ( orps, entertainment and dance at Memorial Hall.
-2. Heavy rainstorm.-Christinas services with special decorations'and music
at Unitarian, Universalist and
Congregationalist church in the forenoon and at
Baptist church in the evening.
-3.
Cantata “Santa Claus* Vision” at
Methodist vestry.-Election of officers by
Bed Men and New England Order of Protect ion.-Hearing before Municipal (>1H-

“Children's day." observed at Methand Cnivcrsalist churches.
Annual meeting of Belfast Colise<

s.

Reception

and Rev < II Wells at Sidney Kaiish’s by
l niversalist parish.-Fiist zero weather.-J Frank Baxter lectured on Spivitualism at Memorial Hall (also 11th.)
1-.
“Boston Rivals" at Belfast Opera
House in People's Lecture Course.
Id.
Fall term of schools closed.Domino party by Kingsbury Social Aid at
Belfast Opera House,
14. Election in Equity Giange.
14-15.
Harper’s Ferry Quartette at M
E church.
15. Electku in Baptist Y P S 0 E.
17.
County commissioners’ Dec term
opened.-Miss ( i" Sibley lectured on
“Egypt by Stailiglit and Sunshine” at the
Baptist church, for the Non Partisan W
C T Alliance.-Election, Penobscot Encampment, I (4 O F.
"lb.
“Ladies’ day” in Belfast Debating
Club
“Woman Suffrage” discussed.Annual meeting of Baptist church, adournt-d to Dec 2t>.

«<■

■us

rt"

I

-M.
■

.M

AKIil AGES.

Dec 23,

1804.
Albert W Brooks of
Worcester, and Alice S Chapman, in Worcester, Mass
Jan 1, 1895.
Frank E Grady and Abiah
-S.
I’nio!) m vices of Baptist and Con- B
Colcord, by Kev S I, Hanscorn.
ogationalisi \ I’SC E at Baptist church.
Jan 5.
Herman L Patterson and Lizzie
lo’ci a
M.
at
Odd Fellows’ llall by D
i
Shaw, by Rev. S L Hanscorn.
ira Tawucv
obson.
Jan lg.
George Thurston and Maggie
A UGIST.
; M<*Lellan, by Rev L W Hammons.
Jan
10.
Chas
E Tootliaker and Ella M
Belfast Baud excursion to Bar II ars.
•or.
Patterson, by Rev S L Hanscorn.
Jan 19. Llewellyn H Jipson and HatPromenade concert by the Belfast
and at Belfast Opera House.-Race of tie B Light, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
Jan 28.
Leslie W Smith of Sedgwick
Aaldo Ilor.-c Bleeders’ Association.
and Myrtie Bateman, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
10.
Xoi:,d family reunion.
Feb
9.
V*’:14.
Capt Gilbert L Field and Eliza
bridge question.
10.
ig with Mrs. Partington” Gillum, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
Feb
13.
Geo B Salter aud Minnie A
v Miss
her.
1
*-•
Hartshorn, by Rev 8 L Hanscom.
excursion to Bangor.
!
Feb 10. Sherman W Freeman and
-7.
ad excursion to Bar Harbor,
O:
a
-d.
“Faust” at Belfast Opera Grace L Gentner, at Portland, by Rev R
Boise P
\Jr A J Hubbard and students. : T Hack.
(
Feb 2(5.
Frank H Hoag and Nettie A
•"•0.
aake at Patterson’s Point by i
Bert SL
and party.
| Nichols, by Rev W M Strout.
Mar 20.
Wm S VVescott and Nellie
SEI'T EM HE It.
j Drinkwater of
Lineoluville, by Rev Myra ;
7'
IN orth cliurch Miss Charlotte T
| Kingsbury.
•••I tlie .State Convention of C
dolcy
Apr 1. Bradley Cushing of Lynn and
“'cn
i[jmilton.
! Mabel R Staples, in Cleveland, Ohio.
1
■!! by Belfast band and ill ns
Apr 1.
Ralph E Gray and Emma E!
ated
,n Florida, by A C Jackson.
| Cook, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
0.
meeting of Congregational2.
Herbert
A Wiley and Lida M
Apr
ist pai B i.
| Cross of Lineoluville, by Rev ,1 F Tilton. |
7
Bi Commission car arrived
Apr (J. Ben j F (Mark and Maggie A
with 1
Swan Lake and Little River.
Brier, by Geo J Grotton, Esq.
fall
term.
q>ened,for
May 1J. Fred 1) Alexander and Cecelia !
IIri at Baptist church by Rock8 Rwnals of Castiue, in Castiue.
land «
Society.
May 1(5. Walter II Coombs and Lulu
<
"rsalist. Mission Circle formed. I
May Freese of Bangor, by Rev J M LeighI
Norman La Marsh lectured at ton.
j
m I: «•!
May 10. Jesse II Webber and Mabel F
*"■
K Shea in Richelieu at BelDeane, by Rev Myra Kingsbury.
fast (1
i! nise.
June J.
Dr Frank A, Schubert of
Ply1
Is
1''invention of Non-Partisan
I mouth, Mass, and Liella M Lewis, by
l
o Beltast-Buckboard ride to
Rev Myra Kingsbury.
I
su
and
at Mrs W C 'i’houipson’s cotJune f>.
WiInter J Dorman and Bertha
tage ai Northport-Final shoot of Bel- B Emery, by Rev Myra
Kingsbury.
fast (tun lull.
June (I.
Dr Hovey L Shepherd and
J a lion of officers of W C T U.
Id.
Mandana E Snow of Leicester,
Mass, in
2d.
'oils' Home dedicated-Enter- Leicester.
tainment by Mrs Alexander’s Northport
July 1. Herbert H Patterson of Taunclass ai I niversalist vestry.
ton, Mass, and Bertha L Millay, by Rev S
21.
Pace of the mosquito fleet-Rev L Hanscom.
Myra Kingsbury gave her choir a buckJuly JO. Walter J Clifford and Minnie
board ride to Lineolnville Centre and I
Murphy, by Rev E F Hanson.
Camden.
Aug 4. Nathan F Patterson and Hattie
22.
i11otest day in September for 30 L Hunter,
by Rev J M Leighton.
years.
Aug 28. John W Norton and Cora M
I'm ate school
23.
opened at Citypoint. Robbins, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
\\ aklo
2t.
county fair (also 25th.)
Sept 1. Ralph D South worth and Alvra
20.
Reception bv Mr and Mrs W C M Cunningham, by Rev J F Tilton.
Pooler.
Sept 5. Rev Geo S Mills and Kate G
27.
Silver wedding of Mr and MrsChas Vose of
Calais, in Calais.
P ilazeltinc.
Sept 10. Fred E Twiss of Lawrence,
•" '''"ml
28.
fleet
race.
mosquito
Mass, and Isabel F Strout, by A E Nick29. Quarterly meeting, Methodist church.
erson, Esq.
Rev S L llansnom excliauged with Rev. D.
Sept 10. Augustus D Hayes and Elnora
B. Phelan .,f Waldoboro.
D Sholes, by Rev J F Tilton.
30.
Fortieth anniversary of marriage
Sept 14. Warren A Hanscom and Carof Mr and Mrs C M Hart observed.
rie E Bird, by Rev S L Hanscom.

Oct 24.

••

Oct 20.

j

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

IF the germs of Malaria are in
s

Dec IS.
Wm L Cook of Great Falls,
Mon., and Florence P Sargent, by Rev J
F Tilton.
Dec IP.
Herbert M Stevens and Mary
A Mathews, by Rev S L Ilanscom.
Dec 21.
Nahum M Nickerson and Catherine Gahagan of Searsport, at Searsport.
Dec 23.
\\ illiam B Wadsworth and Ellen C M Jones, by Rev J M Leighton.
Dec 24.
Hemy O Blown and Mrs Lizzie M Coombs, by Rev L W Hammons.
Dec 24.
George L Shaw and Hattie E
Stevens, by Rev L W Hammons.
Dec 25.
Asa Sholes and Rena E Perkins, by Rev J F Tilton.
Dec 25.
Russell B Stephenson and
Sadie .1 Woodbury, by Rev J F Tilton.
DEATHS.

Date.
1894.
Dec 24.
30.
31.
1895
Jan
1.
5.
11.
18.
22.
23.
23.
25.
28.
31.
Feb
6.
7.
11
27.
Mar
5.
14.
22.
3<».

Name.

.lames U Moody in Boston..45
Lewis Brewister.78
Fred A Carle.54

5
6

8

Wood.60
Joseph
Elijah West.85

1

3

16

4

18

•*
••

•*

*•

Apr

Mark

Frank

9

Walter B Rankin.58
Dana S Frisbee. 35
Eva A Carney
.84
Harold R Thayer.
5
Dana 11 Wentworth.44
Hannah B Berry
.77

11
7

15

2
7
7
3

12

William B Conant. 77
Honora O'Connell.82
.Margaret v Meek. ..86
Abigail White. .oo
Sheppard R Nichols.78
Oscar Leroy Kims.13
Angelett O Lancaster. 74
Sarah Cottrell .51
Allred l’atterson. 86
Edith A Owen.26
Yonetta L Richards ..10
Emeline C Dillaway.78
James B Sherman, Fairlield.74
Fred A Dwellev.65
Jane S Howes
67

6

24

Mary Shepherd.76
Hannah G Davis.74.

8u.

2.
4.

14.
15.
25.
29.
June 2.
17.

July

Stephen Myrick

Aug
*•

*•

Oct

12.
20.
21.
22.
26.
28.
28.
Nov
2.
lo.
17.
2.
Dec
6.
12.

17.
2o.
21.
22.

Chapman.71
Percy L White.17

Geo

8

1

1

3
10
3
4

n;
19
25

r,

8
6
9
6

2

12

3

34

7
2
3
8
6

W

Jediali C Cates.59
Dr Daniel Sylvester.87
Rebecca A Burn 11. 79
William Davis.80
Richard H Hay ford... .16
Myra A Caswell of Morrill. .61
W arren II Paul
65
Susan F Russell. .75
Mary J Carter. .64
Josephine Salmond.68
Louise S Royee.49
Josie Thomas.14
Annabel Cunningham .22
Sarah E Michaels of West
.57
Rockport....
Capt Hiram Y Hodgdon.67
Eva S\ lvester ..9
_

Henry A Dickey.64
George Holt ...*.76
43
Capt Fred A White
Nellie M Cammett..27
Florence E Dyer.58
Elizabeth Jones.76
Henry A Carter.67
Leonard B Cobbett.95
John S Goyeus .58
Mary Jewett ..78
Jane N Partridge .61
John Kenney. 7L
Frances M Banks.53
JaneS Bird.75
Mary B Pierce .91

09

25

5
7
9

2
2
2
22

6

7

6
11
l

7
15
21

8

Books added
ond list.)

2

8

9

snows.

Howells, William Dean.

1

21

16
5
1
3

G

5.

Frank W Patterson in Lewiston.55
Frances Eleanor White in

9.

•*

Bath.69
12. Caroline Fiothingham Mill-

er in Searsmonr.
.64
Krasins D Free than inWaldo.68
Robert C Fernald in Teme
cilia, Cal.21
33. Frank Smalley in Boston_19
Feb
2.
Capt Daniel Magee in Rockland...
57
11. Rev Fr Maurice J O’Brien in
Ee A lston .28
11. Leander Mathews in Stoughton, Mass ...,....79
14. A Jiuison Macomber in Newton, Mass
69
21. Henry E Colby in Brookline,
Mass... 79
27. Sarah W Pitcher in Camden.83
Mar 7. Eben Murcli in Groveville.. .48
Gertrude Ames Hazel tine in
Los Angeles, Calif.28
25. Ira Morrison in Auburn.61
27. John F Brown in Prospect.. .56
Apr 4. Henrietta Wheeler in Rock

IB27.

••

1

8
10
4
11

3

4
4

8
4

—.

11lo.

—

Springs.78
Capt Pearl W Bagley lost at

3.

May

7.
23.
2G.
27.
28.
June 7.

July 4.
5.

5
7

land.57

Harriet Blood in Camden
52
Joseph B Frye in Stockton
sea..
Aruena
nersey in santa
Clara, Calif.62
Adoniram J F Ingraham in

8

modern science. 1895.1024.17

in winter months. 1895. 547.23
T. B. How to grow strawberries.
For farmers and village peo922 1
ple.
Tomlinson, E. T. Three colonial boys.
of
the
of
times
'70.
322.20
Story
Van Dyke, Henry. Little rivers. Essays in profitable idleness. 1895_1127.21
Van Dyke, Henry. Story of the other
wise man. 1890. 212 20
Weeks, Edwin Lord. From *he Black
Sea through Peisiaand India. 1890. 512,20
Woolsou, Constance Fenimoie. Mentone, Cairo and Corfu. 18R5. 515.11

7
3
1

3

2

2

11

3

11

5

Oct

9

RECEIVES

Nev....59

Mich.55
Charlestown,
Mass.62
29. Walter F Bingham in Philadelphia .49
29. Georgia
E Waterman
in
Brooks.25
Nov
9. Janies W Holt in Alameda,
Calif.69
14. Sarah C Palmer in Bangor..78
16.

15.

S()Dec
8.

Geo H Brier in

For

a

1
5

9

The Best Family Cathartic.
general home medicine Hood’s Pills

unequaled. They were prepared for
family use and they have been found entirely satisfactory, wherever they have been
used. Their sale has gradually extended
until to-day the demand for them leads the
are

trade to look upon Hood’s Pills as “the
They relieve and cure so
troubles that they are really a whole
medicine chest. They are mild and
yet
efficient.

eoming pill.”
many

In

Distressing Kidney

Six

Hours.

Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “New Great
South American Kidney Cure.” This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every parof the urinary passages in male or
female,
It relieves retention of water and
pain in
passing it almost immediately. If you want
quick relief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel-

fast,

Me.

and

comes now

BUT

ATTAINS

the
ese

meeting
Women

aging?”

go

When

was

was a

When she had

out, and there was no one
to lace my cor-

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all person*

we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.

Miss, she clung to Castoria.

Children, she gave them Castorit

A Household Treasure.
I). W. Fuller of Canajoharie, N. Y.,
says
that he always keeps Dr. King’s New Discovery in the house ami his family has always found the very best results follow its
use: that he would not be without it, if
procurable. (i. A. Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill,
N. Y., says that Dr. King’s New
Discovery
is undoubtedly the best Cough remedy; that
lie has used it in his family for eight
years,
and it has never failed to do all that, is
claimed for it.
Why not try a remedy so
long tried and tested. Trial ’bottles free at
A. A. Howes Sc Co.’ Drug Store.
Regular
sizes 50 cents and $1.00.
First New Man (who has dropped in for
half an hour’s chat)—Yes, it is easy to
keep
the tinware, bright.
I always buy a lot of
new pans when the old ones get.
rusty. But
how do you manage it when the bread won’t
rise ?
Second New Man—I go into the pantry
swear.

Did

Tou

Try Electric Bitters

Ever

remedy for your
troubles? If not, get a bottle now and get
relief. This medicine lias been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of
all Female Complaints,exerting a wonderful
and direct influence in giving strength and
cone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Apas

a

petite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting
Spells, or are Nervous, SI *epless, Excitable,
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Electric Bitters is the medicine you need.
Large bottles only fifty cents at A. A.
Howes & Co.’ Drug Store.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs,
Splints,
Sprains,

and

J

interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any they*have, why
the said account should not be allowed*.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

Sweeney,

Ring-Bone,

Stifles,

all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc.
Save $50 by use of one bottle.
Warranted
the most w mderful
Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.

;
;
j

TfTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVV fast, on the second Tuesday of December,
18‘.»5. STEPHEN L. MURCU, Guardian of TIMOTHY SULLIVAN, late of Belmont, in said county, a non compos, having presented his first and
final account of guardianship of said ward for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, t<> bt
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Jeke'h D. Parker, Register.

YIT'ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
it
fast, on the Second Tuesday of December
1805. HORACE M. ORIFFIN, Administrator on
the estate of ISAAC H. GRIFFIN ad, lateof Storkton Springs, in said county, deceased, having presented his first account of administration of >;tid
estate and also his priva e claim for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate < oiirr. in be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol January next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account and said claim should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Jeke’h I). Parker, Register

<

hereby gives public not ice to all
rjr HE subscriberthat
he lias been duiv appointed,
.neerned,
and taken upon hiniseit the trust ot 'Executor of
the last will and testament of
OEOROE HOLT, late of Belfast,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased ; he therefore
requests all poisons who ire indebted to said deecased’s osiate to make iiume Mate payment, and
those who have <i« mand- thereon,
exhibit iho
same for settlemen to him.
WILLI A M 11. M< I V| (>SH.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jkkk’h I). Parker, Register.

weeks

How often do we here people say, “Where
in the world do all the dies come from?” It
is simple enough ; the toper makes the bottle tiy, the blacksmith makes the lire fly,
tlie carpenter makes the saw tiy, the boarder
makes the butter fly, the dancer makes the
heel fly, the jockey makes the horse fly and
Texas makes the Spanish fly.

and

copy.

117ALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at BelV?
fast, on the second Tuesday of December,
185*5. JAMES 1,1 BBY, Jr Administrator on the
estate of GEORGE W. CLARK, late of Unity, in
said county, deceased, having presented his first
account of administration of said estate for allow-

Baby was sick,

When she became

by it.
than 6,000,000 boxes.

to
Chin-

strong enough
[New York Weekly.

When she

pills for consti25*. Get the

Au Dual dales more

lyr4(i
going

it.

Illustrator.

druggist’s

true

a Probate Court held at Bellast, within and foi
the County of Waldo, on tlie second Tuesday ol'
December, A. D. 181)5.
flEORGE B. TIBBETTS, guardian of GRACE N.
\JT WATERIIOCSE of Searsport, in >aid county'
of Waldo, having presented a petition for license
to sell, at private sale, the interest of his said
ward in certain real estate described in said peti ion.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks suece.-sively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock belore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should hot be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS!>N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
.Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

not?”

in the house

YV-U-no

,.

At

of the ‘Society to Rescue
From the Cruelty of Foot Band-

“The cook

10* and
at your

A

Wife—“I couldn’t get my dress on.”

“Why

SS.
Ill ( un of Probate, held at Bel_bist, on tiir second Tuesday of December,
lSiio. JAMES 'L PF.NDLETON, Guardian til the
estate ol ANITA P. BRIEFIN' of
Searsport, in
said county, having
presented his final account of
guardianship of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to bo
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the saiii account should not be allowed.
Old >. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
JKiiK’it 1). Parker, Register.

■

granted.

lifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It,.soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
were

VT’ALDO SS.—In Court of I ‘rebate, held at P.el*t
ta.-n, on the second Tuesday of December,
l*'d.».
JOHN A
PORTER, Ydministrat< r with
the will annexed <.n Mm »•- ale of OEoRl.E W.
Y OI X<L late <d Lincolm ille, in said eountv.
deceased. having presented his second account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively. in the Republican
Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said comity, bn, all persons
interested may attend at a ProbateCoiirt.ro be
liebl at Bellast, on the second Tuesdav of January next, and show cause, it any thev have, why
the said account slum'll nor be allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
J eke" ii 1>. Pakkek, Register.

Register.

Administrator of the estate of
A.
late of Winterport, in
Waldo, deceased, having presented
county
a petition for license to sell, at public or private
sale, the whole of the real estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
tlie Republican Journal, primed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner siumiu not be
sai

over

other kind.

Attest:
Jere’u D. Parker,

ATWOOD,
ROBERT
FRED
Y1NAL,
of

Tull, Chicago.

one

no

copy.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 185)5.

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Svrup has been used for

Then she asked them to
very carefully.
copy the first stanza from the blackboard
and illustrate as the artists illustrate a
story in the daily papers. One little girl
handed in her verse with several little
dots between two of the lines, a circle,
half a dozen dots and three buckets.
“Lizzie, I don’t understand this,” said
the teacher.
“What is that circle?”
“Oh, that’s the well.”
“And why have you three buckets?”
“One is the oaken bucket, one is the
iron bound bucket, and the other is the
bucket that hung in the well.”
“Then what are all of those little dots?”
“Why, those are the loved spots which
my infancy knew.”
[San Francisco Post.

book

any mean
alius de-

An

The teacher of a primary school in the
mission read “The Old Oaken Bucket” to
the little tots, and explained it to them

pation

true

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County «•} Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 181*5.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
1will and testament of ELIZABETH A. SNOW,
late of Frankfort, in said county of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lur'pn iiate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican .journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said county, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, whittle same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest,:
Jeke’h D. Parker, Register.

“Yes,” was the reply. “It's beautiful, and
I prize it very highly. Only it isn't a
chrysanthemum. It’s my skyeterrier taking a nap.”

Everybody is talking about the great free
offer of Dr. Greene’s, the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic diseases, and who discovered that wonderful
medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy.
He makes a specialty of
treating patients through letter correspondence, and all who accept his offer are
astonished at tho marvelous success of this
method. His office is at 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., where he receives and carefully examines every letter sent to him by

Beecham’s

A

Rheumatism.

Husband—“I thought you

ITTAEDO SS.- In Court of Probate, held at Bel*>
tasr. on the second Tuesday < f December,
lSim.
ELLERY BoW'l»EN, Administrator with
tile will annexed on the estate of M \RT!\ COLSON, late of W i terpoi r, in said county,
deceased,
having presented his first, account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in the Repuhiicnn
Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said eountv. that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court.ro be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdav of January next, and show cause, if am thev have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
DEO. E. dollNSOX, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
J eke’ii D. Pakkek, Register.

Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,‘that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

She is a very a (Table woman, and she
would invariably say the. right tiling at the
right place if she were not near sighted.
“I see,”she said, as she entered the drawing-room of her friend, “that you have
caught the annual craze.”
“To what do you refer?”

take

Parker, Register.

A

itely odd color!”

“Then how does he get his money?”
“Why, he—that is, unless you understand
our system, you know, you
can’t—though,
of course—now, over there, on the other
side of the hall, there is a historical painting
that has been much admired. Let us walk
over that way and look at it.”
[Chicago
Tribune.

Attest:
Jere'u D.

IS YPHINE L.
MARY W. MC-

\

to be the last
of AURORA PIPER, late

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December. A. D 1895.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of E.MMa .M. VAUGHAN,
late of .Monroe, in said county of Waldo, oeceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three Weeks successively in the

And
rage for chrysanthemums.
which you have tossed so carelessly into the corner is one of the biggest and
most beautiful l ever saw. What au
exquis-

wouldn’t, have taken that
man to he one of your political leaders.
He
doesn’t look like a statesman. What office
does he hold ?
American—You don’t understand. He is
not a public official.
He is a political manager.
“Is he a man of much influence?"
“Oh, yes, he wields an immense influence.”
“Hasn’t he a title of any kind?”
“Well, yes, we call him a ‘boss.’
“Does he make his living out of it?”
“Oh, yes, I suppose so. He makes a good
living, any how.”
“What is his salary?”
“He has no salary, you know. He—er

an

of

and testament

A true copy.

“The

WEALTH JUST THE SAME.

She Was

Mass.49
Mary Ann Edmunds in Andover, Mass.70

Relief

1

Boss.

SALARY

Sufferers

6 rail

9

John W Greenlaw in Sacramento, Calit.
60
George Greeley in Clinton.. .23
Flora I Haraden in Chelsea,

13.

NO

the

It’s

will

or'

At the Probate Court Room at Belfast, within and
lor the County of Waldo,on the 24th dav of December, A. D. 181)5.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will ami restam nt of JOHN KENNEY, hue
of Belfast, in said eountv of
Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev ma\
appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within
and for said eountv, on the second Tuesdav of
January next, at ten of the clock before noon,
ami show cause, if any they have, wliv the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
3wo2
J eke'ii 1). Pakkek, Register.

Monroe, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the lb-publican Journal, printed at Belfast,* that they
may
appear at a Probate Court, to ne held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.

temperature

ain’t

Dr. E. E.

what ails them and tells them all about their
complaint, and all this is entirely free of
charge. They save the expense of a trip to
the city, have no fee to pay, and have the
benefit of the best medical advice and consultation.
Here is an opportunity for you
to g^t well, reader, you can either accept or
reject it. Which will you do?

Francis A Sevano in Skowhegan.83
12. Aurelia B Carter in Detroit.
7.

To

that
HE

mean

Parker, Register.

Court held at Belfast, within and for
of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
A. D. 1895.

of

After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for
some time in my practice I take
great pleasure in saying that it is a most wonderful
remedy for Rheumatism ; in fact, it is the
only one I have found for the cure of this
disease in all its various forms.

persons describing their cases and telling
him their symptoms.
After thoroughly
studying each case he answers the letter,
explaining the cause of each symptom and
telling a sure way to get well and strong.
He makes the patients understand exactly

..

Sept 3.

Political

the

Boomer—Stranger, tliar
temperature hyarabouts.
lightful.

of historical sketches. 1894. 2v.. 413.4
Stoddard, Charles Augustus. Cruising
the
Caribbe.es.
Summer
among

Everybody Talking About

Aug 22. Jane H Babb in Orrington
-7.
31.

Tourist—What’s
around here.

Attest:
Jeke’h D.

and

ministration of the estate of said deceased be
granted to Horace E. McDonald of said Belfast.
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
the Republican Journal, printed ai
Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, withii. and for said
on the
County,
second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, am: show cause, if
any thev
have, why tile prayer of said petitioners should
not be grant ed.
DEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Jeke’h I). Pakkek, Register.

a

December,
certain instrument, purporting

A

Intended to Cut eh lour

sets.”

sonville, Fla.54

Centre
.61
Frank i'Mahoney lost at sea.
Capt Lewis H Ryan in Chelsea, Mass......66
Maria .1 Greenlaw in Reno,

My literary

4

Augusta.56

Sarah
R Cunningham in
Rockland .88
Isabelle Tilden Hannon in
Boston.
73
Eleanor I) McGilvery in La
.Folia, Calif.
Hugh Finnegan in Rockland,
Mass..
Ellen L Beach in Malden,
Mass. 62
Col Silas M Fuller in Somerville. Mass.
76
Clias X Fernald in Temecula.
Calif ..58
Capt Daniel F Shiite in Jack-

jacks and blacking brushes that
without the asking.”

318.20

Foreigner—I

26

a Probate
the < oimty

“It’s strange,” said the maltese cat. “In
this life nobody seems to got what he really
needs without difficulty.”
“I've heard that before,” said the tortoiseshell rat..
“Yes; but I’ve had more cause than usual
to notice it.
If I wore shoes, I wouldn’t
have anything like the collection of boot-

Stearns, Albert. Chris and the wonderful lamp.
1895. 350.35
Stirling, Amelia Hutchinson. Torchbearers of history. A connected se-

The

2

At

be well nourished now, to
prevent sickness. If your appetite is poor
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Eye.
passions. 1895.*.1114.3
Don’t skip this paragraph because it is
Hunnewe.il, James F. The imperial
small.
It
is
worth
island.
reading for it tells about
England’s chronic e in
The Pineola Balsam, a certain
stone. 1.880. 938 25
remedy for
cough, tickling in the throat and the stopped
Xaler, James Otis. Stories of Ameriin
the
of
the chest. A
up feeling
can history.
1895 4v. 325.14
upper part
simple cough may turn into something
1.
Boys of 1745.
serious if let alone.
It ceases to vex you
An island refuge.
2.
and keep you awake o’niglits when you have
3.
Neal, the miller.
4.
Ezra Jordan's escape. allayed the inflammation in your throat
King, Anna Eieh berg. Kit-wyk. stories. 214 21 with Ely’s Pineola Balsam. The druggists sell it for twenty-five cents.
King, Edward. Under the red tlag.
Days of the Commune. 253.35
Little Johnnie—You needn’t hang any
Kingsley, Henry. Recollections of
mistletoe m the kitchen, mu.
Geoffrey Hamlyn 1895. 2v. 111.7
Mrs. Brown—What, makes you think
Kipling, Rudyard. The second junBridget wouldn’t like it?
gle book.'_.“45 10.2
Little Johnnie—Because she
always lets
Mael, Pierre. The land of tav.ney
dad kiss her without any.
beasts. Translated by E. L. Carey. 527.27
Miin, Louise Jordan. Quaint Korea. 510.7
Bucklen’s Arnica Naive.
Monroe, Kirk. At war with Pontiac,
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
or the totem of the bear. 324 20
Salt llheum, Fever
Peel, Helen. Polar gleams. 1894. 552 19 Bruises, Sores, Fleers,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Ralph, Julian. People we pass. Stoand all Skin Eruptions, and positiveCorns,
ries of life in New York city. 225.31
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
Richards, Laura Elizabeth. Hildeguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of
garde’s neighbors. 357.31
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
money
Seward, Theodore F. The school of
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.
life. Divine. Providence in the light

7

The following named residents or forresidents have died elsewhere:

true copy.

holiday time.
The body must

..

9
14

SNELL, late of
county of Waldo,
petition that administration of the estate of said dt ceased be
gran.ed
to Sarah E. Snell of said Stockton
Springs.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all pei sons interested by causing a
copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second
Tuesday of January next, at teii of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any
they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should* not be
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A

Farmer Oatcake (sternly)—What do you
by banging round my turkey roost at
this time of night?
Mose—Bress u»v soul! Am dat yo\ Mr.
I was guardin’ it!
Oa'cake?
There's a
good many thievin’ uiggahs around about

try. 327.34:
Mr. Rabbit
Harris, Joel Chandler.
at home.
1895. 327.35
Henty, George Alfred. Through Rus-

IVTELIYM T. POWER*
»*
Hi HIDDEN. children

DONALD, late of Belfast, in said county of Waldo. deceased, having presented a petition than ad-

son

mean

social essays..1114 27
Davis, Richard Harding. About Paris 559 9
Deland, Ellen Douglas. Oakleigli. A
novel.
217.14
Edmonds, Mrs. Amjrdala. A tale of
the Greek revolution. 1894. 134.1
Golire, Paul. Three months in a workshop. Translated from the German
by A. B. Carr. 1895.1055.33
Little Mr.
Harris, Joel Chandler.
Thimblefinger and his queer coun-

the

of LEWIS J
SNELL,
CA.Stockton
Springs, in said

“I feel fearfully siale this
morning.” I
should think you would if you have
cough(Sec- ed all night. Begin on Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam to-day and to-night you will
the
sleep like a tired baby.

Crawford, Francis Marion. Casa Bracrio. 1895. 2v. 258 5
Curtis, George William. Literary and

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1895.

At a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the ( minty of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
December, A. D. 1895.

1895.

days
Terry,

2

blood. Delicate women find relief from
Price 25c; live gl. Sold everywhere.

PROBATE NOTICES

Library.

Brooks, Elbridge S. A boy of
First Empire. 1895. 322.9
Brown, Alice. Meadow-grass. Tales
of New England life. 1895. 215.27

mer

Jan

Free

ries

26

from the

Kidney Health and Blood Filtering Free.

during December,

Pills

_using them.

deceased, having presented

Belfast

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Linifor more than fifty years in my family.
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
and found it always good in every wav.
Thomas Clelaxu, South Kohbinston, Maine.
Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.
All Druggists. I. S. Jeluxson A Co., Boston, Mass.

ment

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities

They cure Diabetes,
They dissolve gravel, sand, and brick-dust deposits.
They filter uric acid and malarial poisons out of the blood,
They cure Cystitis, Gleet, Prostatitis and the like,
They make pure, rich blood.
All druggists, 50 cents a box, or send 50 cents in
stamps, or silver
direct to the Hobb’s Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco.
Book
on

of Inflammation.

Form

WAS

P“Best
arsons'

For they heal, soothe and
strengthen the filthier*.
They prevent Brights Disease,

of

(J

Every

Cures

originated in 1S10, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted Family
Physician, to cure all ailments that are the result of irritation and inflammation; such as
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps,
chilblains, colic, cramps, cholera-morbus, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat, earache,
fractures, gout, headache, influenza, la grippe, lame back, side, neck, mumps, muscular
soreness, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff joints,
toothache, tousilitis, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.
It

Liver Pill Made.”

sian

..68

Flavilla Jackson.46
Jane M Yates..78
Rufus 11 Marsh.1C,
Ross E Shiite
28
William Crosby.57
Isaac C Abbott. .91

8.

11.
13.
17.
17.
17.
31.
2.
3.
G.
10.
21.
23.
25.
31.
6.
8.
11.

Wood

(j

j

11.
12.
13.
2 I.
22.

-May

A

Nancy Coolen. 83
John'W Emery .72
George 1 Mudgett.40

4.

••

Yrs. Mo. Ds.

your system;
IF' your blood is clogged with
poisons and impurities;
IF your Bladder is weak, inilamor diseased,

| You need J£H°bb’s

phis.

■

Children

id aud Rheumatism threatens:

I

Martin L Webber and Kate McCarty, by Rev S L Hauscom.
Nov 0.
Horace E McDonald and Lillian
T Billings, by Rev J M Leighton.
Nov 10.
Winfield C Sheldon and Una
E Cunningham, by Rev J F Tilton.
Nov 27.
Wm H Moody of San Francisco and Mr>
Evelyn C Ferguson, in Winchester, Mass.
Nov 28.
William II Wight and Lottie
D Frisbee, by Rev J F Tilton.
Dec 11.
Leslie L Hubbard and Erva D
Miller, by Geo E Johnson, Esq.
Dec 14.
Roy E Young and Grace A
Page, by Rev L W Hammons.
Dec 10. Thos G Small and Emma
\ates, by Rev S L Hauscom.
Dec 17.
Robert E Bradstreet and Mary
E Hanson, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
Dec 17.
Luther M Mendenhall of Memphis, Tenn., and Maggie M Doe, at Mem-

■

■

Maurice E Curtis and Goldie L

Oct 30.

-•

■

IF your Kidneys are diseased,
sluggish or weak:
IF your blood is full of Uric Ac-

Robert P Coombs and Abbie M

Ward, by Rev Geo E Tufts.

1

|

“A STITCH IN TIME.”

Crowell, by Rev Geo S Mills.

■

■

Luther M Smith and Julia E

Hope, in Hope.
Harry M Prentiss and Sara W
Francis, by Rev G S Mills.
Oct 10.
Edgar F Hanson and Georgia
G Lord, by Rev Geo E Tufts.
Oct 23.
Frank R Wiggin and Mary P
Hersey of Bangor, in Bangor.

*•

EM HE II.

Flection,

Baccalaureate sermon to Belfast
School. class of
at. Unitarian
i

Thanksgiving.

Oct 5.
Carter of
Oct 15.

Notice of Foreclosure,
Whereas WM.LI.VM 1.KW1S ,.t Liberty, in tho
county ot Waldo ami S'ate of Maine. b\ i:i-mortgage deed dated the twenty -ixrli da. o‘l .In ie. A.
I) 1S‘J3, and recorded in the Wahl" SS. Regi-rrv
of Deeds, Book 23f>, Page 271, •‘•mve.wu to me,
the undersigned, three certain parcels of real estate, situate in said Liberty, in the count of Waldo, and twjuimeil a-follows Purcell Beginning
at a stake ami stones at the westerly corner of
j land owned by Jesse Bradstreet: thence northwesterly, by land ot Enoch S. Whitchouse. about
(4'Ji roils to a stake and stones at tho
j forty-nine
easterly side id' land owned by Norton A Dennis;
| thence northeasterly, in a straight line about
forty-four t44) rods to land of Moses Bradstreet:
thence southeasterly by said Bradstreet’s hum
; about forty-nine (4'.»> rods to the said Jesse Brad*
j street's farm, about forty-four 1441 roils; eontaining- thirteen acres, more or less, excepting a eerI tain right of way across the same to Bradstreet’s
farm, being the same premises conveyed to me by
Enoch Whitehou.se by deed dated July ‘J, 1808,
; and recorded in Waldo
Regism of Deed.-, Book
I 148, Page 0.
! Also another lot or par el of land situated in
; said Liberty and bounded and described as follows, viz: Westerly, in part bv the Palermo town
I line: northeasterly, by land of heirs of John M.
! Edwards; southeasterly by land of William L.
J Boynton; southwesterly by the old country road
j leading by a saw mill on said lot; being the same
premise; conveyed to me bv James Lewis bv deed
I dated August Ditli, LSbC.and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 182. Page 24b.
!j Also another lot or parcel of land situated in
said Liberty and bounded as follows, viz.: Beginning at a beech tree marked on four sides standing in the northerly line of Samuel Kenniston’s
land; thence north thirty-one and one-half (31 1-2)
degrees west to a birch tree standing on the bank
of Sheepsoot River, so-oalled. marked for a corner; thence up said river to a white maple tree
marked on four sides for a corner; thence south
»> 1 2 degrees east to a stake and stones on the
northerly side of said Kenniston’s land; thence
westerly on said Kenniston's land to the first
mentioned bound, containing thirty acre- more or
less, being same premise.- conveyed to me by Ezra
ox by deed dated Februarv 1st, 1M70. anil recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book 17m. Pago

j
j

]

lnr,.

!

This mortgage deed does nor include a certain
board circular saw machine situate' in the saw
mi I on the second lot In rein de eribed and it also
does not include a "eriaiu stave mil: lot ami privilege included in said seem; lot.
And whereas, the ,• uidii i<mi of said mortgage
has been broken, cow therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof i e.aim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
HA RYEY SCRIBNER.
I•> ScicakA- Wiutm:\. his Attorneys.
(Jardiner, Me.. Dee. 1 I. IS'.).-,.

M<kss(‘ii‘*(*i*‘s Notice,
Sunait or Wai.oo Coi \rv,)
Maim-:. Waldo c.h ntv. ».
December d.i. a. I». I-s-.i;,.
\
give notice that on the 17th day of

>FFH'i: or the
State or

!

This is to
December, A. D. is:»r,. a Warrant in liixdveney
issued by Leo K .loimson. Judge of the Court
ot Insolvency tor said county of Waldo against
Y|7"''^U,G SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
Wool) of Burnham,
*V
fast, on the second Tuesday of December, j the estate ot CHAIILKS W
in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debt189o. OLI\ E A. CLARY (now Cross) Ouardian
of LIZZIE M. CLARY, minor heir of JAMES j or, on petition ot said Debtor, which petition was
CLvRY, late of Belfast, in said countv, deceased, [ tiled on the 17th day of December. A l>. ih;)5, to
having presented her first and final’account of "'ii■ cli date interest on claims i> to be e imputed ;
( that the payment of my debt to or by said Debtor,
guaroiaiiship of said ward for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three j and the transfer and delivery of anv property by
him are
vve ks successively, in the
by law; that a meeting of the
Republican Journal, creditorsiorbii’den
ol said Debtor to p ove their debts and
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
choose
one or more assignees of his estate will he
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at a Co ;rt ol Insolvency to lie hidden at the
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of JanuProbate Office in said Belfast, on the 1 rh day of
ary next, and show cause, if any they’have, whv
the said account should not be allowed.
January A. !). 18bii,at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Civen under my hand the date first above writGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bMi
H. Me YLLISTER,
A true copy. Attest:
Deputy sheriff, as Messenger !' the Court of InJeke’ii D. Parker, Register.
solvency for said County of Waldo.
2w.V2
w.i>

TTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belff
fast, on the second Tuesday of December,
18U5. FRED R. COLE, Administrator oil the estate of FRANCIS If. COLE, lateof Belt-, st, in said
county, deceased, having presented his first account of administration ol said estate for allow-

PILES!
j

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Omt;n;n: will our#
J 15lin*l Bleeding, LTcerated and Itching Piles, le
ance.
absorbs the tumors, allays the itchingat once, acts
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three as a
I
poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams*
weeks successively, in the Republican
Journal, Indian
Pile ointment is prepared only for Piles
piinted in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Prolate Court, to he
and Itching of the private parts, and
nothing else.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of JanuEvery box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent
ary next, and show cause, if any they’have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
by mail, -$1.00 per box.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
WILLIAMS M’P’tr CO.. Prop’s, Cleveland, O
A true copy. Attest:
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
Jeue’ii D. Parker, Register.
lv4ti

j

[

shore the bank was badly washed out.
At Lane’s wharf considerable damage was
done, though the heavy timbers in the coal
sheds stood fast. Sen. E. L. Warren, which
broke from her moorings in Friday’s gale
ami drifted into Merithew dock, was pulled
off on the high tide. Timbers from the Merithew and Carver wharves were driven
ashore and the wharves badly broken. Tlie
greatest damage was sustained by A. J.
Nickerson. His storehouse on the western
pier was driven into the dock and the twenty thousand of spool timber stored there
sent adrift.
Nothing is left of the wharf
but the south end, on which was a large corn
house. Mr. Nickerson put on a large crew
Tuesday afternoon at low tide and saved the

along

Locals.

Searsport

Jennie Hunter left last week for Bos-

Mrs.
ton.

R. G. Harbutt will be at borne next

Rev.

Sunday
Mary Plummer

Miss

visiting

is

Mrs.

C. M.

.Nichols.
D. Col cord

Mis. Emma

from Bucks-

came

port Monday.
Capt. J. T. Erskine and wife arrived by
train Tuesday evening.
N. Blanchard of bark Herbert
Capt.
Black is in town for a short visit.
Albert

Hugh Nichols,

officer of the ship

first,

Abner Coburn, arrived by train Tuesday.
greater portion of the spool timber. WedShip R. K. Thomas, Capt. C. G. Nichols, nesday morning the work of rebuilding was
I
arrived at Kobe Dec. 27th from New York. i
begun in charge of J. C. Dutch, and Mr.
William A. Sweeney of Gardiner, Mass., Nickerson proposes to make the wharf highis visiting his mother, Mrs. Ellen Sweeney. er and better than before. Several narrow
1
Harry Blake, who has been residing in escapes are reported. Capt. Ansel Auspland
Japan lor se\eial years, is visiting frieuds in I of sch. Bauner was on deck forward when a
large piece of the store house fell towards
tow n.
him. He escaped to the wharf and waded
aroi
J.
11.
Mate
Maine,
Park,
Capt.
Ship
waist cieep to shore. Capt. A. A. Larrabee,
rived at 11 logo Dee. 2Mh, P.*5days from Philwho went to tHe end of the Merithew wharf
adelphia.
tn make a line fast during the height of the

Ship Mary

L.

d

al

ton,

aim*,

Cushing, Capt.
liiogo Dec. 27,

Pendle-

J. N
P.'S

gale, became entrapped by the wharf breaking up between him and the shore and
was obliged to remain for nearly an hour,
with the sea dashing over him al! the time,

days from

.plua,

1 hiiadr

P
urns, S. J. Treat and E. it. Sweetsei, wl.o wire at home lor Clinstmas, retui lml i inlay.
1

1 i-rry

been hint

who has

holding by
shore

dicer of

Daily
einp Centennial, arrived home fruni ilalli1

n.oit

Eia

Expires,

iecei\ed

packages during
Lizzie
\\
a

short

c

than

more-

New York Dec. 24

at

Hamburg.

Horn

Capt. McClure arrived home by

tram

w ere

lor

tuw

in

will

Blanchard and

H.

reside

Banning

son

Eastman at. 10

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
evening with Mrs. Lizzie Allen,
All are
at the house ol Capt. Nelson Smart.

Stockton

began Monday

in town

left for

with the

the

under

\\ oodward

Miss

Falls.

Helen 1>. Cai\ei desires
thanks

ol

instruction

Lisbon

ol

us

extend her

to

members oi the

to

amt

other triends

her

m

ho

w

post and corps
Lave been so kind to

lieriecent bereavmeut.

Misses Prudence and Etta Beach, Eugenia
Staples, Ida \Y ebber and Lora Cyphers lelt
by steamer Monday for M id way, Mass.,
where they have employ ment,

Capt. 1. C. Park lias just lost another valuable cow. Capt. Park beats the record, havug lost two horses ami a colt and three
lie retired from tne

cows since

Capt. Larrabee

took

piece

of wharf

on

In

which he

quite ill at this writing.

m., Jan. 8th.

a.

CO R R KSPON I> KNCE.
Springs.

New

Capt. John Panno
Monday_Miss Emma
Thomaston Monday....

York

sea.

Alfred Stinson of
Pendleton, Sr., Engine Co. hold
Prospect.
North
tlieir annual meeting for the election of olii- Searsport. was in town last week
looking
< crs tins, T
bursiiay, evening. A clam stew after the Grange lire insurance companies,
v ui l.e scivtd alter business is
disposed of. South Paris and Androscoggin, for both of
The
«uigr*g;.tionalist sociable will meet which lie is acting agent. Nearly’all the
Thuisuay, evening with Miss F. E. farm buildings are going into these comI’bineas

Mis.

Sli.iin aim
t

nl<

<

i.i

L

L. Muith
J

ii

("

e

til Frio ay evening.
>]
has

pted

Jim-

a

as

our

Si

principal

<>t

a

her

1

-.

Caju.

.She is

-.

we

regret

K

E.

his Christmas
tlieir

line

being

of

our

Mr.

liest trach-

uuabie

to

Patterson

full

yrs.

was

was

the

and

children.

Clifford’s ill the
..

district.

same

.Two

three

or

All

teams

wera

were,

from

in

piled up in heaps along the banks. The
spring where for 58 years we have watered
our cattle just about an even month before
the final close up has been running now
three weeks. One week more and tliei look
for old Boreas.. .Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Curtis have a new boardei—a little girl_

out

butchering

The

thing
else

is

can

sure,

live

the old-

children of
and Clarissa (Black) Carver. Two sisters
survive, wives of Capt. John W. and James
six

schoolliouse,
for

tiiiely

also trees at J. M. Grant’s and

were

on

is

hard

oil

dollars may

is

season

over,

and

one

the farmers and everybody
the lowest priced pork and

spareribs they
the late Capt. Isaac chain, piling up
B.

The astried the

Branch stream lias broken up and the ice is

of

Henry

have

Prospect last week
looking after affairs that belong to people
there, and matters were arranged_South

Obituary. Died, at Sailors’ Snug Harbor,
New York, Dec. U5, 1895, Capt. Henry B.

Carver, aged US

vaine.

we

Turner

did

Searsport village

happier over
present than any boy or girl

stocking

the

remembered.

retain

goodies. His
present w as an ebouy cane surmounted by
an elegant gold lu-ad, inscribed “Edward to
Father, Christmas, lhlt.a.’ It was from his
son Edward E., now
residing at St. Joseph,
Mo. Mrs. Patterson was also remembered
V' tli some very beautiful presents from the
son's w ife.

est of

at

(Mans

There

services.

with

loaded
Santa

a

.ii.d

tis,

for

past. 10 yea's... .Christmas passed off with the usual gatherings
and Christmas trees.
There was a tree well

N-uti.lb-'d. Mass., and will have
by train Friday morning for that place.
Miss V hituim lias done excellent work in

•svl.<•••!

light.,

are

South Paris for the

offered and

was

position

ttliii .is their

at

sessments

un-

invited.

are

YYTiitTu.’ii

Pdanclif

>•'
;o-i

All

panies

the Upper

in

stormy, postponed

had-That endless
the dollars of our daddies,
the farmers; but sometime the
ever

come

around

again for the peo-

JMcGilvery. Capt. Carver went to sea early ple.
in life, was rapidly promoted, and commandThorndike. The Christmas entertainment
ed several vessels. About 1855 lie went to at the Centre church
was well attended, conCalifornia, where lie remained several years. sidering the bad traveling, and
many nice
Coming home he enlisted Dec. 18, 1868, in presents were, given. Nearly one hundred
Co. K, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery, and was in
were present, and all had a nice time.
The
the engagements with that regiment from
they left the defences about Washington in May, 1864, until his discharge,

ail

tin- time

Sept,, llih,

1865.

History

says of this

or-

ganization
Of the two
in the

ments

tlious md and forty-seven regiUnion army, the First Maine

Artillery sustained the greatest loss in
battle. Not only was the number killed the
largest, but the percentage of killed was
exceeded in only one instance. Again,its loss
at
Petersburg, June eighteenth, was the

greatest of any regiment in any one action
during the war. It made the charge that day
with about nine hundred
muskets, losing
six hundred and thirty-two in killed and
wounded. Only a month previous the
regiment had suffered a terrible loss in its
gallant tight on the Fredericksburg Pike, near
Spottsy 1 vama, May 19th, 1864, where it lost
eighty-two killed and three hundred and
ninety-four wounded; total, four hundred
ami seventy-six.
In the score or more of
engagements in
which the regiment participated
Capt.
Carver saw twelve hundred and

eight

of the

wounded

comrades of

prisoners.

or

ninetythe regiment killed,
Though lie escaped

j

tion

his

system, and came home broken
in health. He married late in
life, and an
only daughter, Helen D., survives him. He
was a memberof Mariner’s
Lodge, F.& A.M.,
and

nervous

also

a

member of Freeman

F. L.

Philbriek’s-Elijah Simpson bought
fifty cords of pulp wood of V. N. Higgius
recently-Mr. an 1 Mrs. Paris Dyer passed

Post, G. A. R. The remains were sent here
for burial, and a delegation from each of

Storm.

The severest stormwithiu tlie memory of our oldest inhabitant
occurred Tuesday morning and did a large
amount of damage, along the shore. Steam
boat wharf is badly damaged. Planks were
torn up and timbers on the west side of the
^roadway were carried by the waves crosswise of the road, which was badly washed
out. The shingles on the front of the freight
house were washed off to the tops of the
window's. All the doors on the south side
w ere forced in and the large stove in the
waiting room was moved four feet. The
cross timbers of the slip were broken.
All
Tuesday’s

Gordon’s_Mrs. Hattie Higgins passed Thursday with her mothMr. and Mrs. V.
er, Mrs. Caroline Ward.
N Higgins visited at Edward Hunt’s Friday.
-Miss Bessie Higgins visited the Walker
school Dec. 18th-Miss Lula Collin is sick
with the mumps-Milton Ward and
family
passed Wednesday evening at David Hasty’s.
..The trustees of the Joseph Farweil estate
have sold to V. N. Higgins the fifty acres
owned by Mr. Farweil in the centre of the
town. The lot contains quite an amount of
lumber-A painful accident befell Ephraim
Johnson a few days ago. Mr. Johnson and
another man were moving s'une pressed
hay when a bale of hay rolled from
the scaffold toward the floor, struck on
another bale aud ending over came down on
top of Mr. Johnson’s head, driving his jaws
together with such force as to splinter several teeth.
It was a lucky escape from a
Christmas at Elisha

McGilvery

these organizations met and escorted the
body to Grand Army Hall, wdiere funeral exercises were held. The services were conducted by Rev. O. H. Feruald and the beautiful Grand Army burial service was performed.

of

presents-Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Hatch of Jackson, V N. Higgins and family and Grace Higgins passed Christmas at

bullet, he could not withstand the hardships, the exposure, the terrible strain upon

the

following program was carried out: Music
by choir, “Our Joyous Greeting;” prayer, by
Mr. Ames ; music, by choir, “Ring ye Bells;”
Christmas address by Fred Cole; declamation by Dana Higgins, “A Christmas Greeting;” declamation by Richard Higgins,
“Peace on Earth;” responsive reading, by
Supt. and Sunday school; recitation by
Mamie Walker; recitation by Lela Higgius;
music by choir, “Prince of Peace;” r< citation by Mattie Small; recitation by Gertrude Gordon ; recitation by Bessie
Higgins;
exercise, Christmas Pennies, by Mattie and
Ruth Small, Lela Higgins and Gertrude
Gordon; declamation by Fred Higgins,
“Christmas Eve;” music by choir, “Bring
Your Loving Gifts to Jesus;” recitation by
Charlotte Higgins, “Destiny;” recitation by
Ruth Small ; singing by Gertrude and Geneva Gordon, “Ring Bells
Ring;” recitation
by Mrs. Belle Crosby; recitation by Grace
Wing; recitation by Flossie Wing; music
by choir, “Bright Christmas Day ;” distribu-

...

1

injury-Miss Lula Coffin is having
attack of the mumps-Elisha Gordon
will move to Lowell, Mass
in the spring.
-Fred Thomas cut his foot quite
badly at
the big toe joint, severing an artery_Nathan Berry thinks of moving to Brooks in
the spring. If he does his brother-in-law
will occupy the farm made vacant by him,
known as the old Bessey place.
worse

an

Cause of tire unknown.

building.

The

Troy.

Christmas

passed of

very nicely, the
their recitations in

entertainment

children all

ren-

good style. The
beautifully decorated with everferns, etc., and the two Christmas

dering
church

was

greens,
trees were

laden with useful and beautiful presents, while “Dave” Piper, as Santa
Claus, was an entertainment in himself.
Notwithstanding it was the muddiest Christmas in the memory of Troyites, the house
was full and every one present said that
they had a good time. There was also a
Christmas tree at Green’s Corner on Christmas night and one at Troy Centre on Christmas eve-Mrs.
Lucinda Hobart, an old
resident of Troy, died very suddenly Dec.
26th at the home of Mrs. Sarah L. Rogers.
The funeral was held Sunday, Rev. J. M.
Lamb officiating. The interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.... Mrs. Lue Whiting
and daughter Isa left Troy Dec. 27th for
Baltimore, where they will spend the winter.
Halldale. The last meeting of the Ladies' Circle was at, E. F. Banton’s, Dec. 23d.
A Christmas tree in the evening added to
the occasion. Rev. J. Washburn was presented with

a sum

of money,

as

usually

he

is

Christmas. It is expected the next
meeting of the Circle will be at Clara Ingraham’s Jan. 7th-Another case of diphtheria lias appeared in the family of Frank
Thompson. The oldest son is the victim
this time. The disease appears in a mild
form-Rev. J. Washburn preached at the
Vose schoolhouse last Sunday morning_
Charlie Colby, who came home from Haverhill sick a few days ago, is much better_
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Plummer entertained
their friends on Christmas. ..Win. F. White
was obliged to kill his horse.
The animal
in rolling broke his leg-Mrs. Elias Hall
is in very poor health.
on

Morrill.

Mr.

John

Stewart

of

North

Haven, Me., has been the guest of his
nephew, Asa Stewart, the past week. ..Miss
Winnie

Simmons

spent Christmas week
Her friend and classmate at
Bueksport seminary, Miss Bertha Kneeland,
paid her a visit while here-The revival
meetings closed last Sunday. Seventeen
persons made a profession of religion_As
home.

at

Hiehborn went to
Mr. Elmer Dickey wil! go as first officer of
bark Mabel I. Myers bound for Rosario, S.
A., and has joined the vessel in Boston....
The high tide and very heavy winds of Tuesday morning made sad havoc along the
shore. Sell. Lark, owned by C. Ii. Rendell
and others, is a total loss. The. old wharf
was
completely demolished. Mr. Loring
Griffin’s row boat and boat house were
destroyed.Masonic. Block Association
held their annual meeting, Dec. 25th. The
old board of officers was elected.
Pownal
Lodge elected their officers January 1st....
The Current Events Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles S. Rendell Jail. 2nd.

teachers, excepting the High School,
is

dory
they

badly exhausted.

was

is

CO U N T Y

coiuialiy invited.

which

Sweetser

There will be an auction sale of stone
Capt. Blanchard
Upper Balls, Mass., tools, etc., at the residence of Frank M.

Newton

Thursday

Schools

and

and

School in District No. 8 began Monday,
Mr. Khoades of Rockland, teacher.

a time.

same

D.

the

on

go

eek.

n last w

in

soon

IS ORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

A. E. Brown

Tues-

day.
Capt. \V

who

ten minutes the

The bark ioiauia, Capt. C. C. McClure,
ed

must

stood was but a floating mass of timbers.
The young men deserve great credit for
their coolness and the expert manner in
which they handled their boat, as one false
stroke would have capsized the boat and
precipitated all overboard amongst the floating timbers.

Prank P. Shute, onboard C. S. ship Yorktow n, now on the coast of China, has been
promoted to paymaster’s clerk.
arm

board,

on

place

lied the

reai

hundred

one

liristuias week.

at home this week.

visit

wharf

t<> go to his rescue. A
procured and after some difficulty

was

Sweeney, who has charge of the
L’nion office at Dauiariscutta, made

eslern

fast to the

evident to those

became

that the

was

volunteered

lnteomb, agent of the American

E. v\

line which

James B. Parse and Joseph

dial.

lee.

>;

>

It.

spile.

the

Camden. Fire which broke out in the
of the new opera house here last
Friday night caused $10,000 damage, and
only after hard work was the building,
which cost $50,000, saved. F. K. Shaw &
Co., dry goods, occupants of the first floor,
lost $5,000.
The other $5,000 loss is on the
basement

it

stormy Christmas Sunday,

Mr. Holt
his Christmas sermon last Sunday.
It was good, like all his efforts. The Morrill
Musical Society furnished grand music for
the occasion-Mrs. Frank Bannau is much
better... .Miss Mattie Cross gave a birthday
party last Monday evening at her home.
About 32 of her friends were present. She
received many pretty presents, and the
evening was much enjoyed by all.
was

gave

us

Swanville.

Clias. Webb has gone to
Massachusetts-John McKeen is at home.
J. O. Patterson and Jewell
Downing killed a large bob-cat Dec. 24th-The lecture
by Miss Charlotte Thorndike Sibley last
....

Friday evening was largely attended, considering the very bad traveling. We hope
to hear her again before long as her lectures
are deeply interesting-Mrs. Eber
Kenney
and Mrs. W. E. Damm are both on the sick
list and both are improving.... Miss Vina
Nickerson is at home from Belfast_Miss
Dolloff of Belfast has been visiting
friends in town... .Mrs. Mac Edgecomb of
Pittstield has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Damm....Miss Bertha Parsons passed away Christmas
morning after
a long and painful illness.
Her family have
\ annie

the

sympathy

of the entire

community

in

their sorrow-Percy L. and Earnest Nickerson entertained a
party of friends at their
borne last Saturday evening-There were
many family gatherings in town Christmas.
Prospect Ferry. The entertainment and
tree at the schoolhouse Dec. 25th was a sucin

cess

every respect. The tree was laden
with pretty things and there were some
quite expensive as well as useful presents.
The

following program was well carried
Scripture reading, Orianna Harding;
reciting Lord’s Prayer by the Sunday school;
reading by Orianna Harding; anthem,
“Praise the Lord;” recitation, Alice
Ginn;
recitation, Evelyn Avery ; singing by Jennie
and Hattie Harriman ; recitation, Allie
Frye;
singing, “Through Heaven’s High Arch;”
recitation, 12 boys and girls, representing
the 12 months as follows: Georgia Wescott,
January ; Hattie Harrimau, February ; Harvard Harding, March; Evelyn Avery,
April ;
Emily Wilson, May; Vennie Harriman,
June; Mildred Grindle, July; Miriam
Grindle, August; Norris Wescott, September; Willie Harding, October; Edward
Avery, November; Oscar Billado, December; recitation, Hattie Harriman ; solo, Anna
Harrimau; recitation, Percie Harding, Albert Avery, Otis Ginn; recitation, Mildred
Grindle; music, “Bright Christmas Song.”
-Misses Josephine Ginn and Faustina
Harding visited Miss Grace Libby at Prospect Marsh last Sunday-Miss Freda Harriman is spending the winter in west
Upton, Mass-Harry Ginn arrived home from
the Katabdin Iron Works last
Friday_
out:

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Luke spent Christmas
at Mrs. L’s parents in Stockton.

Monroe. At the annual meeting of the
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society
held at the town hall, Mcnroe, Dec. 28th, the
following officers were elected for the ensu-

South Montville.
Belmont. Ralph E. Bryant of Searsmont Webb has still another addition to his famiO. W. Ripley has
been drawn as juryman to attend the Janu- was in town Saturday and Sunday visiting ly....Miss Grace Warren of Jackson has
been stopping for several weeks with Mrs.
ary tenS of court_Rev. Ozro Roys, who friends and relatives-Mr. and Mrs. James Mary Stautial-William
Lord,who bought
has been engaged by the Montville Quarter- L. James of Belfast were in town Friday the buildings that R. G. Edwards has occufor
several
on
Mr.
Mrs.
B.
has
and
called
and
AllenN.
pied
a
of
years,
gone to work on
ly Meeting as an evangelist, closes series
the lot as if he was
fifty instead of
meetings at South Libertj7 this week. He wood-Mr. and Mrs. William B. Morse of eighty and has madeonly
a marked improveSearsmont and Mr. Joseph S. Mullin of Lin- I ment.
reports 16 conversions and a good interest
manifested. He goes from there to North
colnville spent Christmas with Mr. and
Cushing-The heavy rains of late have Mrs. A. J. Donnell-Mrs. S. F. Gilman of
SHIP MKIVS.
Searsmont was in town Wednesday visitdamaged the roads very much in this sec
tion-Mrs. W. S. Pottle, who has beeu- t iug her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Morrill-Mr.
PORT UE BELFAST.
having a severe attack of the rheumatism, is and Mrs. F. I. Wilson of Belfast were in
ARRIVED.
around the house again.
town Saturday and Sunday-Miss Bertha
Dec 28. Sehs Fannie & Edith, Ryder, SandyAppleton. Three public Christmas trees E. Elms, who is at work in Camden, was at
poiut; Marcellus, Sellers, Booth bay Harbor.
and entertainments in our little village on home the first of the week....R. F. Alexansailed.
the same evening afforded all an opportunity der has repaired his barn by hanging new
Dec 20. Sclis E A Whitmore, Whitmore, Seal
doors and other general repairs-Miss
to enjoy the occasion. The Baptist Sunday
Harbor; Bramhall, Avlwand, Calais.
Dec 28. Sch Hattie Paige, Dill, Boston; Miry
school had a tree at the Baptist church, the Lura B. Bennett of Montville spent ChristFarrow, Morrissey, do; P M Bonnie, Burgess,
Helen
A.
Mrs.
mas
with
Jordan-There
grangers, at their hall, had a tree, supper and
Vinalhaven.
Dec 29. Sch Etta A Stimpson, Coombs, Rockdance, and a large company assembled at will be a sociable at Mystic Grange Hall,
the Union church, where four trees were Tuesday evening, Jan. 7th, under the man- port.
AMERICAN PORTS.
laden with gifts, and tables and floor space agement of the North Belmont Cemetery
New York, Dee 23. (’Id, sch Levi Hart. PendleAssociation. Picnic supper and a good proutilized for the same purpose.
A select
ton, Richmond, Ya ; 20, ar, sell S G Haskell, Richchoir furnished music, consisting of choiuses, gramme. If stormy, the next fair night.
ardson, Pensacola; 27, ar, sch Anna Pendleton,
Brunswick ; cld, hark Matanzas. Havana ;
Thomas,
solos ;iud duetts. Recitations and declamaW inter port. Arthur Smith, Roy Fer- sch Celia F.
Randall, Jacksonville; sld, sells Liztions by young ladies were well rendered
Rivers, Demerara; F ( Pendleton,
uald, Blanche Arey, Caro Taylor, Rosa Ea- zie B Willey,
(ia ; Levi Hart, Richmond, Ya; 30,cld,
Brunswick,
and the distribution of the gifts by Fred ton and Phil McManus are at home for the
brig Harry Smith, Craig, Pernambuco
Boston, Dec 23. Ar, sell Yale, Baltimore; 27,
Hart, who personated Santa Claus, was very holidays... .The young people of the Cough
cld. sch Joel F Sheppard, Welch, Philadelphia;
pleasing, especially to the younger portion Society gave an entertainment at Union 28, ar, sehs Jonathan
Cone, Rolerson. P,el last;
of the audience. Coffee, eornballs, confecHall Thursday evening, Dec. l'Jfcli,which was Mary L Newton. Cole. Red Beach ; chi. sch George
Gurney, Carr, Brooklyn; Isaiah Hart, Williams
and
ali
and
cake
were
free,
tionary
served,
very successful-Mrs. Bertha Farnsworth Philadelphia; 29, ar. sehs 1> I) Haskell, Haskell
went to their homes feeling that a delightful
*, ar, sell’
and her infant son are stopping with her sis- Scotland, Ya; Daylight, Philadelphia
Daniel ll Fearing, ijfiord, Philadelphia; sld. soli
evening had been passed.The many ter, Mrs. Thomas Atwood, ami Miss Lizzie Yale, Baltimore.
Philadelphia, Dec 24. Cld, sch Daniel B Fear
friends in this place of I)r. Edwin E. Sprague Gregg Atwood will spend the winter with
ing, Clifford, Boston.
of Penobscot were pained to hear of his her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred AtFernandina. Dee 23. Sld. sells Maud Snare,
Demerara; Susie P Oliver, Jordan, Sr
Dr, wood-Mrs. E. M. Littlefield went to Bos- Salvage,
death, which occurred last week.
Vincent
25, ar, sell Canie A Bucknan Stubbs,
Sprague was the sou of Mr. Eli Sprague, ton for the holidays.... Mr. Joseph Dow Police, i' R.
Norfolk, Dec 24. Sld, sch I) II Kiwrs. Colcord,
who resides here.
He was a brave soldier, broke his arm recently-Frank Siinontou
Matanzas; 28, sld, sell A i> Sherman. Pil.-bnrv,
having served in the 30t'h Maine Regiment. 1 is at home from Middletown College for his Galveston.
Key West, Dec 24 Sld, sell Penobscot, Dodge,
Mrs. Louise Keene returned last week! holiday vacation-Mr*. E. M. Littlefield
Tampa.
New Haven, Dec 27. Ar, sch
from Stoneham, Mass., where she went to returned Saturday from her visit to Boston.
M Bird. Merrill,
[
Philadelphia.
care for her brother-in-law, Henry Keene, I -Mrs. Geo.
Fisher, who has been very ill,
Port. Tampa, Dec 23. Ar. bark Havana, Rice,
during his last sickness. Mr. Keene was a is failing rapidly-Sunday was observed Philadelphia.
JRcksonvi11e, Dec 22. Sld from Fort George,
native of Appleton, but had been engaged in ! as Christmas Sunday at the
Methodist sell Mary F Corson, Robinson, .New York.
the shoe business in Stoneham many years. church. The audience room
Wilmington, N (', Dec 28. Ar, sch lleni v Croswas
prettily by, Stubbs, Matanzas.
-The High School, under the instruction decorated and an
Dec 28. Ar, sch Willie I, Newton.
concert
Pensacola,
was
interesting
of Miss Edith Buck of Clinton, closed Frigiven in the evening-Mr. Edwin Howe Tampa.
Dec 29. Ar, sch James A Garfield,
Savannah,
day. Miss Buck gave us an excellent school fell from the mast of a vessel last week and Wood, New York; 30, ar, sch Maw L
Crosbv,
Fall River
and the term proved profitable to all who atbroke three ribs-Eugene Howland came
Brunswick, Ga, Dec 30. Ar, sells Susan N Picktended-Rev. 1. N. Allen has moved from
home from Bar Harbor for the holidays_ ering, Haskell, Fall River; Edward II Blake,
M. F. Hanlv’s tenement over the store, to
Smith, Providence.
Mrs. Lizzie Bean of Farmington and Miss
rooms in Leroy Jackson’s house on Canal
FOREIGN PORTS.
Clara Haley spent the holidays with their
street-Charles Sukeforth has moved to
Montevideo, Dec 23. Ar, sell Nim Inis, Young
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haley_Mr. Boston.
the place near Burkettville, recently bought Frank
Woodman of Frankfort died very
Baracoa, Dec 24. In port,sch Moranev, Wooster,
of Mrs. Daggett_Fred Davidson visited
for New York, to sail 30th.
suddenly of lockjaw Saturday morning.
Manzanilla, Dec 10. Ar, sch Norombega, Armhis parents in Belfast Christmas.... There
Liberty.
The officers elect of G. H. strong, Ponce, P K.
was a family reunion Christmas at Elmer
Black River, Ja, Dec 13. Old, sch Belle Hooper,
Bradstreet Post, G. A. R., No. -14, are as fid- Hall, Camden, N J.
relatives
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ripley’s. Twenty
Dec 26. Ar, seh Ahbie C Stubbs,
Cienfuegos,
lows: Commander, J. R. Lamsou; S. V. C.,
Ripley enjoyed their hospitality, and an exWhitney, New York (seeking).
William
J.
V,
R.
Dec
27.
C.
Jackson;
Hiogo,
0.,
Ar, ship Marv L Cushing, PenSherman;
cellent dinner, which Mrs. Ripley provided
Q- M., T.S. Carpenter; Surgeon, A. A. Hall; dleton, Philadelphia; 30, ar, ship State of Maine,
for her guests_Frank Barker has shipped
Philadelphia.
Rio Janeiro, Nov 22. Ar, hark Tims J Stewart,
M. J. Creasey; O. D., George
large quantities of hay from Union to Mas- Chaplain,
Blake, New York; Dec 26, sld, sch Mabel Jordan,
sachusetts customers. The hay was bought Smith; 0. G., Charles Perry; Delegate to Balnea, Barbadoes.
Shanghai, Nov 22. In port, ship Emilv F WhitBennett.
in this vicinity-We were not surprised to Dept. Encampment, Dexter P.
Pendleton, for New York.
Public installation of officers Tuesday after- ney,
St Kitts, Dec 24. Sld, sch Jesse Lena, Deverlearn tliai the Boston Herald had taken
Jan. 7th.... Mrs. L. C. Morse and eaux, Taspan, Mex.
sides with John Bull in the Venezuela ques- noon,
Barbadoes, Dec 13. Sld, sch Humaroek, Yeazie,
daughter Vergie, and Minnie Stevens, have Charleston.
tion.
We expected it.
Havana, Dec 23. Ar, bark Lizzie Carter, Dyer,
gone to Pittsfield to spend the winter_J,
Pittsfield.
Christmas festivals were W. Kuowlton of Belfast was in town last Philadelphia.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
held by the Universalist and Free Baptist week looking after abused and
neglected
Spoken. Ship Gov Robie, Nichols, from PhilaSunday schools, the Methodist society omit- borses. We learn that lie had killed a sick
delphia for Hiogo, Nov 23, lat 1 N, Ion 27 \\
Turks Island, via Kingston, Ja, Dec 30
ting their usual services on account of the colt belonging to Dr. Brown_If we are
Sch
Fannie A Gorham, Phil brook, ^supposed from
unfinished condition of their church. The not connected with any place by
railroad, Pascagoula for Zaza), was totally wrecked at
Universalist church was prettily decorated we are happy to learn that we are connected Caicos Dec I'd. All hands saved. Sonic part of
the cargo may po.-fibly lie recovered.
and two large trees were loaded with'pres- with one. A man in town lias a mare that
Boothbay. Me, Dec 28. During a lieavv SE wind
ents. The usual exercises, including fine lie says is a Half sister to the Knox & Lin- on Thursday night, sch Addie ESnow, lrom Rockland for New York, anchored here and collided
coln
railroad....
music, singing, recitations, etc., were carEven we at tliis place are with seh Sadie Gorev, which was also anchored,
ried out with credit to all. The exercises at benefited by the Wiscasset &
carrying away the latter's jibboom The Snow
Quebec rail- was
uninjured.
the F. B. Church were in about the same road. Corn and dour are cheaper at Branch
Ciiarteks. Sell ,J Manchester Havnes, Philadelphia to Havana, coal. sl ,">(•. BarkGrare L\ norder. A large number of very small chil- Mills, Palermo, than in Belfast.
of
Many
wnod. New York to Barbadoes, about slgioO, free
dren made the exercises interesting by their our farmers go there for their
grain, as it. is lighterage and careenage dues. S.-li John < Smith,
correctness in the different marches, sing- five miles nearer than Belfast_The Sun- Apalachicola to Surinam, lumber, and back North
o1 1 latteras, sugar, y
Sch F C Pendleton, New
ing, ringing Christmas bells, etc., besides day school observed Christmas eve. by a York to Brunswick, fertilizer, Sf> cents and ha< k,
Darien to Proviuence, lumber, s4.so. Sell Celia'
their bright little speeches. Santa Claus concert and tree. Among the many pretty
I-, Ja ‘ksonville to New York, umber. 4.7.V
was
of SlIO-WRlCKEl* ClMWs
Among!
personified^ both churches to the edi- presents was a chair for the pastor and his theArrival
passenger.-, wbo arrived at New York Dec 2S~[
fication of the large audience, though per- wife... .The Y. P. S. C. E. have taken charge
per steamer Nicaragua from Na-sau. wee Capiaiii
haps not exactly according to the idea that of the matter of presenting the new church Russell and mate of the sell Bessie L (/rcigh;..
Thomasrou. wrecked ai Olmco, Bahamas, Dei- 4,
at Greeley’s Corner, Palermo, with an
some of us have formed of that portly, good
organ- While on the voyage lrom Boston to Pensacola',
About
also
Andrew North, mate, and three ot the erevv
letters
have
twenty-five
been
written
natured, venerable and kind hearted perto tile societies in Lincoln Association ask- of the sell Island (picen. w recked at Audios Island
sonage: and Lis wift—which is something
Dec 18, while bound lrom Boston f<
Grand v aying them to contribute. The committee man. also eight members of the crew oi bark
new under the sun—comes far short of our
L Russell, wliieb became a iota1 loss on the
Mary
clioseu
for this purpose is Misses
conception of what such a woman should
Mary Bahama hank Dee 12. The .Man E Russell was j
be....The F. B. Church is still without a Brown and Blanche Moody and Mrs. L. T. bound from M ilk River, Jamaica" to Bo-ton. a I!
her cargo and a portion of her materials were
pastor. Several fine speakers have filled Hurd... Augustus B. Sherman of Lawrence, saved. The Nie ragua also brought the captain
the desk very acceptably, but as yet no one Mass., lias been spending a few weeks with and five men ol the sell Francis L Godfrey. fi,nn
Richmond. Ya, for I’hiladelpliia, with a cargo of
has been called to the pastorate.... We his father and other friends here.
railroad ties, which became wafer.ogged on the
2<>th
in lat 37 t>7. Ion 74 43.
hail quite a heavy rain here
Friday
Brooks. Rev. Humphrey Small was here
morning, Dec. 27th. The wind blew almost last week
looking after his property interB0KJ5I.
a gale.
A new wood shed recently built L>y
ests.
He lias a nice set of
buildings with
Harvey Mahoney, near the railroad, was a few acres of land that he
lias decided to
Davis. I:i Deer Isle. Dec. ID, to Mr. and Mrs.
blown over. The shed was eighty feet long sell or lease for the
coming year as his church Charles I*. Davis, a son.
Fifu-ld. In Deer Isle, Dec. 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
and was not quite finished_Our village in Bowdoinham wish Him' to remain with
Daniel M. Kitield, a son.
them for some time longer_S. W.
Gilley,
has looked very attractive the past two or
Millikkx. In Camden, Dec. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
who is a railroad section boss witli headAn os Milliken, a daughter.
three weeks with all the shop windows dec- quarters in
Corinna, and Miss Olive Maloon
Rolerson. In Belfast, Dec. 20, to (apt. and
orated with a great variety of beautiful of Burnham were married here last Satur- Mrs. Elbridge .1. Rolersou,
a son-b 1-2 pound*.
Mr. Gilley is a native of
Thompson
In Rockland, Dec. 10. to Mr. and
Christmas goods, and it seems as if all the day evening.
Brooks and Miss Maloon lias spent several Mrs. H. Leland Thompson, a daughter.
shop keepers vie with each other in trying years lo re..Mrs. Lizzie M. Robertson of
to get up some novelty unheard of L>efore.
Billerica, Mass., lias been visiting her parMAEEIED.
Elizabeth W. and John M. Dow_
They all certainly deserve a great deal of ents,
Mrs. Mary Gatchell is speudiug the winter
credit for the tasteful manner in
which at the John D. Jones homestead... .A. B.
Bkvkraue-Thayer. In North Haven. Dec. 24,
they arrange their goods. Business has Stantial, who is on the road as general James X. Beverage and Lettie (f. Thayer, both of
been good considering the muddy state of agent for a fertilizer
company,
spent North Haven.
Brown-Coo mks. In Belfast, Dee. 24, by Rev.
Christinas at home with his family.
the traveling, and still the mud continues.
L. W. Hammons, Henry <>. Brown and Mrs. Lizzie
Miss Edith Forbes of the M. C. 1.,
Pittsfield,
-O. S. Haskell has been confined to the spent Chri tmas in Brooks_Mr. and Mrs. M. Coombs, both of Belfast.
Blake-Sheldon.
In Waldo, at the residence
house by sickness the past week_Miss Wm. 0. Rowe spent Christmas at Pishon’s of Geo. H. Erskine. Dec. 25. by Fred \V Brown,
with their daughter Fanny_Mrs.
Ferry
Frank
Redman
Blake
of Somerville, Mass.,
Esq.,
Lizzie Pendleton of Camden, who has had A. E. Dow and
daughters took their Christ- and Miss May Sheldon of Portland
Copeland-Lovkjoy.
In Rockland, Dec. IK,
charge of a millinery establishment here, mas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lane.
....The Masonic lodge is to have a public Henry C. Copeland and Rose Lovejoy, both of
went home Saturday to spend her vacation.
installation of officers at the next regular Rockland.
-Misses Fronie
Foi.lktt Fkk.nali>. In Belfast, Jan. 1. by Rev.
McCausland and Mae
meeting. A nice supper is to be furnished ('has. H. Wells, Percy R. Follett
and Miss Maud
Gould are home from Biddeford for the holi- at the Briggs house
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fernald, both of Belfast.
days-Mrs. Jennie Hoxie of Burnham has York... .A well lias been dug under the PatFuller-Lassell.
In Searsmont. Dec. 21,
been visiting relatives in town the past tee
building to provide water for the engine James C. Fuller of Appleton and Miss Calla H.
week-Mr. Lyman Pettigrew of Lewiston, in tlie Yankee Blade
of Searsmont.
printing office_Our Lassell
a former resident Of til’s town, visited relaRyder-Patterson.
In Belfast, Dee 28, bv
lriend Isaac S. Staples of the Brooks Jumper
Rev. .J. F. Tilton, Herbert R. Ryder of Boston
tives here during last week_Mrs. Lizzie Co. has been
suffering severely from the
Miss Annie E. Patterson of Belfast.
Parks, mother of the Parks Bros., had a effects of a long splinter driven under his and
Siiaw-Stevens. In
Dec. 24. by Rev.
slight shock last Monday from which she is thumb nail.... One of the proudest men in L. W. Hammons, GeorgeBelfast,
L. Shaw and Miss Hattie
recovering-The infant daughter of Mr. town is Hilliard Seavey, whose wife lias E Stevens, both of Belfast.
and Mrs. Fred R. Smith died in convulsions
In Belfast, Dec. 25, by Rev.
graciously presented him with one of tile J. Sholes-Perkins.
F. Tilton, AsaSholes and Miss Rena E. Perkins,
Tuesday afternoon.
And Henry
very Huest babies in town.

Brooks.

Good Health

It

was

the

F. F.

SUPPOSE
than the

few

pennies
Alum powders

Grant;
G., J. B. Nealley; P. S., A.
H. Mayo; R. S., G. A. Palmer; Treas., F. L.
Palmer; Board of Trustees: Frauklin Chase,
W. B. F. Twombly, Joseph Pattee.
The
lodge voted to have public installation Friday evening, Jan. 10th-The Christmas
The drama, “Claim
presented by the Crescent Dramatic Club of White’s Corner, and the cast
was as

follows:

Josie

Addington

Major Dolittle, 1
I rank Parker
Joe, j.
Peterson.Sidney Thompson
Kboney.Albert Clark
Nell .Geneva Thompson
Bill Mack’s wife, 1
Mrs. Brandon,
J.Ktmme Dyer
Jennie Lister, 1
Bessie Grey,
}.Aid,re Jc*ett
The parts were well played. Special mention of any would be out of place as all did
finely and the audience were well satisfied.
Sacramento

...

a

Royal,

few

alum

Aciiorn.
Mrs. B. G.
years.

baking pow-

less per pound
is it worth while for these
cents

to expose your

health

to

ONE

I

troubled

It

bottle! that

me

-.o

TWO

badly

could not sleep HOTnights, and coa! 1 hard- TuES
ly keep about my work CUtE
days. About this time,

BE-

LIEVES

I

pamphlet telling

I got a
about

I

Dr. Swan’s Nerve

and Blood Tonic
and

I tried a bottle at
I had not taken
bottle before I was
much better, and could
sleep and eat well. Af-

once.

out

(IRES
PALPI-

ter

TATION

taking

two

bottles,

I

and I
OF could sleep as I did
when T was a child. Ii
THF cannot say t o much for
valuable
mediyour
HEART cine."
CiiAs.
Kvi" eth.
b‘ ;’ mingion. Me.
well

was as

as ever

Scates fledica! Co.,

A

BANK
CHECK
WITH
EYEKY
BOTTLE
.1

Westbrook,

fie.

I

IF SICK
and

not

i* to Yocit
STANDARD OF

usi a

HEALTH,
WHY NOT TRY

ME®.
Nerve Tonic
THE ONLY COMBINED

BLOOD PURIFIER
...AND....

NERVE FOOD
In the World.i—
IT

HAS C L It ED

Why

OTHERS,

not You ?

DALTON'S FILLS
DO NO i (iHIFK.

DSP Ali. Dkai.eiss

Dai.ton's

sell

Remedies.

&_

¥

(uXcosmit
.Jas. S.

Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
Koixlout, V \

CURED of DYSPEPSIA
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief l S
Mail Agent of he I
& D. K. IC, g ...d !,• t.ta
is indispens ah,-.
I found luysel I... .vei
all run down .vith Dyspepsia.
1 dortored
and dortored, lit I grew worse.
I >11 fiend
misery night, ad day, for hilly tw<. years
My ease was pronounced im-uralo.
i
chanced to m-et, Dr. Kemn*d\ a t u t ;i;r
time, and told ,im "I my condition and l.t
said, try a bottle of
> *,

BR. DA/ID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

take it

morning, noon and night, and it will
I took the medicine as direeted,
you.
hut had no con deuce in a eurc, as m;. ease
had been tried by so many. After using it
a week I began to feel better, and in a short
while after that I was entirely cured. That
terrible distress everything I ate, breaking
up sour 111 my throat had all gone and I have
not hail a moment's discomfort since
Today there isn’t 1 healthier man and my appetite is grand.
cure

Sale

Special

Of Music,
We want

reduce

to

our

sheet

stock of

music, and have decided

to off.

rr

four

hundred sheets at
*)

This

Cents per
includes

music

Copy,

some

<*f the

--at

standard, popular ami new publication's
in high priced editions.
It is an opportunity of a lifetime to purchase music.
As a special inducement to hurry this
sale,
a

we

ticket,

gr>
one

••

KKEE with each copy

"f which will take

a..

NO. 1 AUTOHARP,

In Watsonville, California, Nov. 28, !
Aclmrn, a native id Maine, aged 72 i

Mears &

Pitcher,

In Rockland. Dec. 21, Corinna S. At- i
kin>, wile of (has ('. Atkins, aged 27 yea is.
lii.A/.o,
In Belfast, Dee 20. Julia MeKcen,
daughter of Williaui W and Nellie Blazo, ag. il 3 |
years. li> months ami 8 days.
Bryant.
In banta Rosa, California, De<\ S, I
Belfast l*riee Current.
Linda (Bartlett), wife of Allen Bryant, formerly
CORRECTED Wl
IvLY Foil I'M K ,l"l l! N
of South Thomaston.
Carver. In Vinalhaven, Dec. 17, Harry Vic- I
ProOtier Mark'/.
Prire /'-/id /’nutucrr
so
n
of
(
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
tor,
arver, aged 5
Henry
yea rs
4"(/<5<i Haw | * ton. '• oo,; n o,i
Apples. p l»u.
Davidson. In Belfast. Dee. 20, Jane Davidson,
4 a 5 Hide- |» IK
dried, j * II
3«4
aged 52 years.
I S5 n 2 i(t Land', (1 IT.
Beans, pea,
.">,,7
Dillingham. In Summit, N. .1., Dec. 27, Geo.
3<»a 45
medium, 1 »’><0/ 1 75 Land) Skin-.
W. Dillingham, eldest son of N. H. Dillingham of
vel'w eves I 4<1 1 50 Mutt
4 a .">
I'll..
Bangor.
Butter, p It,,
18 a 22 (hit-. |.» nil.
It,. 30 a 3 2
Dyer. In Millhridge, Dec. 24, Wilson M. Dyer,
25 a 30
Beef, |.» lb,
5,«7 Pot a toe.-.
aged about 70 years.
4 a 4 1-2
f>'0/55 I,1, mud H
Barley,
|» bu,
Haskell. In Vinalhaven, Dec. 18, son of Mr. Cheese, > tb.
1" //.12 Straw
|1 ton. 5 0o«(J no
|
and Mrs. Charles Haskell, aged 5 days.
1 (1" 12 Turkev. | 11..
14 a li>
Chicken, p lb.
Hills. In Rockland, Dec 21, EllaC.,(Prescott) Call
5(0/ 1 00 Tallow.
2« 4
Skins,
wile of Mark L. Hills, a native of North port, aged
14//1B Veal. |' It'.
r.«7
Puck,
lb,
p
26 years, 4 months and 18 days
The remains
\\
1
4a
25
ool,
unwashed,
15
K^^s,
doz,
p
were taken to Northport for burial.
Sr/ It) \N ood. hard, 3 5o« f> oo
Fowl, p Hi,
Miller. In Lineolnville, Dec. 25, Ephraim M.
* lb,
14//16 \\ ooil, soft, 3 t'Oa3 50
Geese,
j
Miller, aged 64 years, 2 months and 0 days.
/,‘itoi/ Market.
lietuH l')')>•>
Parsons. In Swanville, Dee. 25, Miss Bertha
E Parsons, ageu 20 year- and 5 months.
lto„ l oo
Beef, corned, |> lb, 7«8 l.inie. | * hbl,
Page
In Bangor, Dec. 28, Rhoda E. Page,
da:
Meal,
box.
18
Butter, salt, p
fc> 11., 4a 4 12
45 ihiions, | > tt>,
2a 3
aged 80 years.
Corn, p bu,
Robbins. In Union, I)e»*. 24, Lucy Joy, daugh Cracked Corn, p bu. 45 til,kerosene,gal. 14 a 10
ter of George E. and Marcia Robbins, aged 0 Corn Meal, p bu.
45 Pollock, [< It,,
4a 4 1-2
months.
12 //14 Pork, p It).
Sal)
Cheese, P lb,
Ri ssell. In Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 20, Laura Cotton Seed, p cut, 1 20 Plaster, [> bhl,
20
1*., wife of Henry (>. Russell, formerly of Belfast, Codfish, dry, p lb
6ait live Meal.
It.,
03
aged 57 years.
Cranberries, p «jt, 8a.’l0 Shorts, l> ewt, 05 a 1 < o>
Thomas
In Rockland, Dec. 10. David A.
Clover Seed, p lb, 13 //14 sugar, l> th,
5 a 5 1-2
Thomas, aged 85 years, 7 months and 2 days.
40
Flour, P bbl, 3 75//4 75 Salt, T. 1 fc> bu.
Wardwell.
In Verona, Dec. 27, L. Nason : if.G.Seed, bu, 2 85// 3 00 Sweet Potatoes, 4 a 4 1-2
Wardwell, aged 45 years, 10 months and 26 days. Lard, p lb,
2 1-2a3
Sail Wheat Meal,

75 Main St,,

danger?

make

Belfast. Me

>

vitally impor-

•<

housekeepers.

-,

health, and therefore should be
avoided under all circumstances.

T

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
52? 2®55ie 52232- VAVBr -XT- v »‘r.'<er /■>>

“About a year ago
became run down, had
palpnu io 'f the heart.

Atkins.

to

__

you, rash the check.

DIED.

Baking powders sold either whole=
sale or retail at a lower price than
the ROYAL are almost invariably
made with alum and dangerous

Mack.Hiram Ide
Guy Lsester.Dannie Dver
Charley Grey.Charles Jewett
Jere

Arthur Brandon.

low-priced

of these statements, and
they are
tant facts for the consideration of

hall Christ-

was

of characters

\Vadsworth-Swkirs. in Yinalliaven, Dec. 21,
Parker W. Wadsw rth of Camden and Miss Lucv
L. Sweirs of Yinalliaven.
Wadlin-Hills. In Belmont, Dec. 25, by Geo.
W. Morse, Esq., Albert Wadlin of North port and
Nora Hills of Belmont
Wiiitoomit-Thomas
In Belfast, Dec. 25, by
Rev. J. F. Tilton, George W. Whitcomb of Waldo
rind Miss Nellie M. Thomas of Morrill

the food unwholesome;
Royal Baking Powder makes food that is
superlatively healthful. Physicians will affirm the truth

mas eve. was a success.

9G,”

the

ders do cost

V.

tree and entertainment at town

Troy.

Of More Consequence
Than a Few Cents.

voted to hold the annual
grounds at Monroe Sept. 15th
Kitli and 17th, 18iXi-The Waldo
County
Veteran Association meets with E. M. Billings Post, Monroe, to-day, Jan. 2nd_
Monroe Lodge, I. O. O. F., at their annual
meeting Friday, Dec. 27th, elected the following officers for the ensuing year: N. G.,
on

both of Belfast.
Stephenson—Woodrury*. In Belfast, Dec. 25,
by Rev. J. F. Tilton, Russell B. Stephenson and
Miss Sadie J. Woodbury, both of Belfast.
Thayek-Rankin.
In Lincolnville, Dec. 25,
Win. J. Thajer of Rockport and Miss Addie F.
Rankin of Lincolnville.
Vkdktto-Knowlks.
In Dixmont, Dec. 25,
Andrew J. Yedetto and Della M. Knowles, both of

cure

t|

....

ing year: President, M. C. Chapman, Newburg; Vice Pres., G. W. Ritchie, Winterport: Sec., E. H. Nealley Monroe; Treas,
F. L. Palmer, Monroe; Librarian, F. Chase,
Monroe; Board of Trustees, W. B. F.Twombly, Monroe; C. M. Conant, Winterport; Eli
C. West, Frankfort; M. H. Haley,
Prospect;
Josiah Nickerson, Swanville; N. B. Goodrich, New burg; D. J. Putmau, Jackson; W
H. Toothaclier, Dixmont; S. C. Elwell
fair

If it don't

!

3-

